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Headers of th _— khAd are especially requested to 
eend in Items c* / j. Don’t say •' I can’t write for the 
press.” Send me- lucts. make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inrt-

this important question forever. From 1872 । also pass across from the right to the left: pressions are here stored up and concentrate5 slightest value in determining the facts, lib 
to 1876 Dr. David Ferrier made numerous hemispheres, so as to unite them in action. •"’ ''’'■-*-"- —*-:-’'-»--'- -»n..™<’.- -•-^ -.--i. - -— ->-.......- -- -------n-

dents oi spirit communion, and well authenticated ac

and careful experiments on the brains of I 
monkeys, dogs, eate, and birds. In 1876 he - 
published these in his “Functions of tlie 
Brain.” His method was to make the animal 
insensible by anesthetics. He then removed 
portions of the skull so as to expose the 
brain. When the animal had recovered con-

counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will ; sciousnees, currents of electricity, from a 
1 battery, were applied to different parts of the 
i brain, and the results were carefully noted.

At any given point the excitement would al
ways cause muscular movements of a certain 
definite kind. In this way, after a multitude : 
of experiments, he located the centres of ■ 
movement for twenty-one faculties. He simp- > 

I ly called these “motor centres,” but at the ; 
’ same time he is careful to say that these may ; 
• be in reality centres ot feelings or affections, ’ 
j of whieh these motions were the natural: 
' gestures or expressions. Numbers of his re-;

viewers have quite overlooked this part of 
his claim. We have carefully traced the 
copies of his drawings, and oh the human 
brain have, written in the names of the or-

he published as soon as possible.
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Workshop of the Brain.

The most marvellous of all living struc
tures is the human brain. At first sight it 
seems to be only a pulpy mass of microscopic 
fibres and cells. Yet from that instrument 
have sprung the noble achievements that 
have built up civilization and glorified the 
human race.
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The brain itself, the instrument and the 
home of the mind, has been the last object in 
nature to yield its secrete of structure and 
action to the questioning intellect of man. 
Many and slow have been the steps taken in 
its study. Gall and his pupil Spurzheim 
made the first definite advances, in the form 
of Phrenology. But many scientists, like 
Flourens, Magendie and Dalton, made ex
periments on the cerebellum or little brain 
of the lower animals, and proved that the in
variable results were a loss of the power to 
walk or fly. In other words, they found that 
the cerebellum was not the organof amative
ness or the sex attraction, but that it was 
connected with locomotion. "Very well, 
then,” answered the phrenologists, “if Gall 
was mistaken about amativeness, he was also 
mistaken about all the other organs of the
brain.” That in, Gali was Ie, or he
was nothing. Hence medical men generally 
felt themselves justified in rejecting the 
whole system. Meantime, in 1841, Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan tested the matter through experi
ments in psyehometry. He satisfied himself 
and many others that Gall was mistaken 
about the location of Amativeness. Parental 
love, Adhesiveness, and Love of Home, and 
that these were higher up on the side and top 
brain. But he encumbered these discoveries 
with a mass of ill-digested and false theories 
of brain-action, and neither the scientists 
nor the people at large accepted what he had 
really done.

Quite recently a series of most remarkable 
experiments have been made, and these have 
caused the scientific world to change its en
tire attitude on this subject. They have 
furnished just that kind of proof which med
ical men demanded, and they have settled
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Brains, 
pa-^

• ed. They form the* material stock of Memory ■ deed, such a course only gms to strengthen 
► and Attention. At no other point could Mem- . my prudtion-—that men of broad views ami 
i ory be so located as to store all impression^, narrow creeds are in an embarrassing posi- 
, In tiie back-brain, the currents cross on the > tion.
organ of Liberty, and this faculty demands I The Rev. Dr. Curry should have remember- 
room for expansion, it is tho point for the i ed that I gave his words as reported, and not 
dispersion ot force in all directions. At the ? as what I had heard myself, and if he wished 
front brain, Attention concentrated force to have denied them, should have said that I 

had been wrongly informed. However, when 
I attributed such words to him I should have

organ of Liberty, and this faculty demands I

dispersion ot force in all directions,

from all directions.
AU the principal organs of tlie brain are 

located on the line of these ellipses, so that 
wherever an impression may be made on the 
brain, or an action may be started, it will be 
carried in these currents to Attention, Mem
ory, and Reason. We are thus made con
scious of every mental action, and can re
member and reason about its relations.

The currents flowing from cell to cell are 
changed in character by each organ over 
whieh they pass. Thus’what is merely a 
Thought in the intellect, passes on to the j 
feelings and is there changed to a Desire. As j 
it flows furtheron.it is changed to a Volition • 
and an impulse to labor. Every organ dif- = 
fuses its influence more or loss to adjacent 
ones. Each one excites its neighbors. As a j 
necessary consequence, the organs 'which are ■ 
most alike must be located nearest each ,

| other, and thoro must unlike must be most j 
s distant. There is everywhere gradation, but!
: not abrupt lines of division. In another । 
I article wc shall give tho proof that the mind l 
| contuiiH three cl^ros, twelve groups and i 
! thirty-six fucnltk?. • ” I

• ■ ’£115 additions made to our knowledge of IHow does the brain do wonderful work ; 5of thinking, feeling, and willing? Thisque;-5 tLt ‘!ra“‘ £ia'' KvU F0 ■
tion eoul:1 hot be answered by simply diseov- 

; eriug the location of the LeuKie-. Th? laws 
i of the ellipse, of polarity, an I of the nerve 
■ currents, weix all equally ib.cess.ny to an 
i explanation.

Wife;
&ismKl859. if «5k*

The brain is a geometric cllip-e. Its major 
axis extends from Memory *o Liberty. Its 
minor axis reaches from Religion anil Sex- 
love down to Sensation. Its focal points are 
the Motus and the Sensu v Now the mathe-

\ wot kof Gall and Spurzheini form only a more * 
fragnient. They have changed d?* whole : 

: scope ami purptac of the y-m'nee. it k no ' 
. longer simply an art of describing ch.iita’ter, 
. a- Phronoiogy was and is. Ii ha'. bee sh- >•>;
I broad and so exact rt-te:m<tetette political.
i the educational, the religio:H and the in- 
| d?i.4rial life of man in ail of its eonipb-te 
| ness.

been censurable, had not the source seemed 
reliable.

Ami now as to the facts. Tho Rev. Mr. 
Bristol, pastor of the Trinity Church, is quoted 
as saying in the preachers’meeting last Mon
day, and in the presence of Dr. Curry, that, 
Vto the best of his knowledge, that gentleman 
had uttered almost exactly the words attribu
ted to him by Dr. Thomas.” However, the 
preachers’ meeting passed the resolution ac
quitting Dr. Curry of unsoundness and cen
suring ine for misrepresentation. But all 
this has occurred since I made my first state
ment, and it is proper, and even necessary, 
that 1 should now give my authority for what 
I then said.

My authority was a verbatim report by an 
old and experienced stenographer, and now a 
teacher of shorthand, who has done official 
work in reporting for the Methodist Church, 
and was pre ent at the meeting aud took 
down the words of LT. Carry as he uttered 
them, an I wrote th -m out in’lopg hand and 
gave them to mo. Ami I have tlie copy yet: 
ami the st'megraphs-r -ays that he is willing 
to make md’i kefor.- any Justice that he re- 
ported Dr. ‘’-iny e.wrqiy. And that rep ■ri- 
er i-- him-’-lf 2 mrm ter in the Merhilist 
Ch'irei:. Ah-et i: C?- tagf^rity on which I 
noble the statement. And they cansettle the 
isFi'Craih 'gAj''!! Five . a: to who In? told 
the trmli am* wh-> has md.

SiDAirrat

i And now I want to sav that I am nut -.■h 
I the track of Methodist preachers with ‘a little 
‘ book* in my hand-’.” an I trying to get them, 

into trouble. Of ail the hundreds of loiters
that I ro-Mved (luring riy own trouble with 
the church, I gave only one to thelpro-s—that 

Dr. Thomas spoke as follows Sundav, Jan. °* tiie Kev. Dr. Burns -and that not without
•’nth, at the People’s Church, Chicago:* ' his written consent; and he was tried on that 

I?any uni: wit; do I.h will, ho .lirr; kuw of tro ta? J tetter for here-y. But the Methodist Church 
ttfite.wiietherit tic,!, or wiuttK I speak of au-1 of Canada is Ies-; despotic in f«>nn than the 

tral, upright band contains the feelings, the prprv A’ltePT’toimvv b- ' Methodist Episcopal Church Jami more liberal
organs of love or Affection. In front is the ..1 ^.‘A *ib MaANDOnuiojii)  ̂-In । j s 4 -d ’.. a-nuit 
Intellect, mi at the tack is the will or Voli-: 11« 'iH-eurso of l».t Mito •« t» i* m.%M toll ht Her I r wi“ 1 n.' nv

The great brain currents flow along the ^ hil0A ti>:iie whilst the obi principles ef 
fibres to and from the centres, and also from < righteousness are unchangeable,the theology, 
cell to cell around tho brain ellipses. Thus j or the doctrinal conception of religion, in our 

■ ■ " ■ - - । days is seeking new forms, and that; in this
transitional period there is much unsettling.

matical law of the ellipse determines that ■ 
the organs whieh lie along tho minor axis , 
must be the balancing faculties of the mind, 
and that those at the front and the back 
must respond to them in action. T his cen-

A VERIFIABLE RELIGION

old phrenology as a whole. It disproves the 
very faculties that had previously been dis
puted by the medical profession; that is ama
tiveness, parental love, friendship, and in- 
habitiveness. The organ of language is also 
located higher up than was supposed. But 
Ferrier’s work does agree, to every detail, 
with the system which the present writer 
has now taught for twenty-four years. The

suppose-we feel the sensation of hunger in 
the stomach. The current has passed up the 
spinal cord to the centres, and then down to
tlie cells of Appetite. We are then conscious 
of hunger. This is sensation, the first step 
in mental action. The current now moves 
forward and upward the cells of perception, 
memory, reflection, and desire, to those of 
volition. We perceive the cause of the hunger, 
we remember about food, we reason about
the means to get it, and then the cells of 

„___„____  __  volition, in the back head, send their cur-
experiments of Ferrier have been endorsed ■ rents down to the muscles of the body, and 

we perform the movements required to get 
and eat the food. These last currents flow

and that many orthodox ministers -so-called 
—are embarrassed by the too narrow limita
tions of the creeds they have promised to be
lieve and teach. As an illustration of this I 
referred to the reported statement made by 
the Rev. Dr. Curry, of New York, in the Meth 
odist preachers’ meeting in this city the week 
before.

At the meeting of the same body of divines ! 
last Monday Dr. Hatfield called attention to ;

by Flint, Dalton, Bastian, and many other 
distinguished physiologists. See Flint’s Phys
iology, p. 694; Dalton’s Physiology, p. 426, 
edition of 1882; Bastian On the Brain, pp. 
530,570.575, and 688. Bat failing to see that 
the movements were simply gestures, and be
ing ignorant of the new locations of some of 
the organs, these eminent scientists failed to 
see their full significance.

The movements evoked by Ferrier were in
deed of a most striking character. On touch
ing the organ of Imagination or wonder with 
the poles of the battery, the animal would 
open its eyes with evident surprise and won
der, turning its head from side to side. On 
exciting the organ of Caution, the animal 
would display every mark of fear and alarm; 
it would prick its ears on the opposite side, 
turn its head and eyes, and dilate the pupils 
widely. Exciting the organ of smell was 
followed by torsion of the nostril and lip on 
the same side. When the organ of faith was 
excited, the monkey would reach its hands 
forward and upward as if expecting to re
ceive something. On removing the front or 
intellectual part of the brain, “the animal 
remained apathetic, or dull, or dozed off to
sleep,” in short, the intellect was lost. Cut
ting away the posterior lobe “caused depres
sion, and indisposition to exert itself,” that 
is, the will of the animal was destroyed. Ex
tirpation of the cerebellum caused a loss of 
co-ordinating power in the muscles of loco
motion. When the organs of taste and smell 
were removed by the cautery, the animal lost 
these senses.

Gall and his followers sliced through the 
Thalamus and Striatum (now called the 
Sensus and Motus) without regarding them 
as of any importance. They thought that 
the centre of the brain was in the medulla 
oblongata, which we have marked as tho 
centron. This is truly the centre through 
whieh the brain acts on the body and the' 
body on the brain. But all physiologists of 
the present day regard the Motus and Sensus 
as the true brain centres, through which all 
of its parts act upon and respond to each 
other. See Ferrier On the Brain, pp. 141 to 
145; Lays’ Brain and its Functions, pp. 34 to 
46; Maudsly’s Physiology and Path, of the 
Mind, p. 117;

The spinal cord is a vast bundle of micro
seopie nerve tubules, often called fibres. 
These pass upward and enter the motus and 
sensus, the centres of motion and sensation. 
From these two centres the radiant fibres 
pass in all directions until they reach the 
layers of cells which form the convolutions 
at the surface of the brain. Bands of fibres

down the front columns of the spinal cord, 
along the motor nerves, to the cells of the 
muscles. These muscle cells become polar
ized and thus contract and relax. The down
ward current is joined by currents from the 
perceptive faculties which direct the motions 
of the muscles.

The whole nervous system is like a tele
graph, or rather, telephone The collections- 
of nerve-cells are the batteries for sending or 
receiving the messages, and the fibres are 
the wires over which the messages are trans
mitted. We have represented one of these 
fibres extending from the motus forward to 
Attention, and terminating in a nerve cell. 
They are magnified three hundred diameters. 
A part of the sheath (sh) has been cut away 
so as to show the axis or conducting sub
stance filling the tubule, and along which 
the current flows. The current is insulated 
by the sheath, as that of a telegraph cable is 
by its rubber coating, so that no part of it 
may escape to the adjacent fibres. But when 
it reaches the cells it can pass from one to 
the other through their connecting processes. 
If the currents were not insulated, then the 
impressions made on different parts of the 
skin and other organs would get hopelessly 
mixed before they reached the cells of the 
brain. On the completeness of mental cir- 
cuite see Bain’s Mind and Body, p. 131; Fer
rier On the Brain, pp. 256 and 132; Bastian 
On the Brain, p. 139; Dupuy’s Phys, of the 
Nerves, 1873; Carville and Duret.Fonq. Hem
ispheres, 1875.

Three great currents sweep vertically 
around the brain, during our waking mo
ments. But there is also a horizontal ellipse, 
as shown in this small engraving. The cur-
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rents of thia, moving forward from Rever
ence, at Rev, meet the upward flowing cur
rents of the vertical ellipse at M and 0. As 
a result of this crossing, a part of all the im-

the matter and read from the sermon as pub-' 
lished in the Tribune what I had quoted Dr. I
Curry as saying, and suggested that the meet
ing should take some action in the matter. 
The Tribune's report of that meeting as given 
Tuesday, Jan. 15, says:

“The Rev. Mr. Bristol thought before action 
was taken Dr. Curry should explain, as, to the 
best of his knowledge, that gentleman had 
uttered almost exactly the words attributed
to him by Dr. Thomas.”

“Dr. Curry denied having uttered the re
marks, and intimated that any one who said 
ho did was ‘no gentleman.’ The latter ex
pression was applied to Dr. Thomas. He said 
his speech at the former meeting had been 
grossly misrepresented from beginning to 
end, although he did not think it worth his 
while to defend himself. He did not believe 
the doctrines of the Bible were untrue, but 
thought there was some uncertainty regard
ing the authorship of certain portions of it. 
He did not know whether Moses wrote the 
books attributed to him or not. but thought 
there might have been certain interpolations 
made in revising.”

“Other ministers present at the former 
meeting were positive that Dr. Curry had been 
guilty of making remarks, that did not con
form with sound Methodist doctrine, but a 
resolution was finally adopted characterizing 
that portion of Dr. Thomas’ sermon as a gross 
misrepresentation. A few present voted in 
the affirmative, some in the negative, and the 
majority not at all.” ,

This is the resolution that was adopted as 
it appeared in the [nter-Oeean of Jan. 15, and 
that paper says it was "adopted unanimous
ly:”

“Resolved, That having had our attention 
called to a report in a sermon in the Chicago 
Tribune ot the remarks made by Daniel Curry, 
D. D., at the Chicago preachers’ meeting of 
Jan. 7, we hereby declare that it is a misrep
resentation and perversion of the facts. The 
words attributed to him, so far as they were 
spoken by him at all, were spoken with ref
erence to matters of criticism, and not with 
reference to the authenticity of the whole 
Scriptures.”

The preachers’ meeting thus declares that 
what I quoted Dr. Curry as saying “is a mis
representation and perversion of the facte.” 
Dr. Curry denies having uttered such words, 
and intimates that I am “no gentleman” for 
saying he did.

Now, I will not say that Dr. Curry is not a 
gentleman; and I can but regret that so ven
erable a clergyman should resort to abusive 
language, when the matter at issue is one of 
evidence, and such epithets possess not the

suspicion, and possibly have been tried. I 
burned their letters ,aud hence they need not 
live in fear.

Nor was I hunting for what the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting was doing or saying. I 
was out of the State that week lecturing, and 
this matter came to mo unsought. But when 
I heard it. it seemed so remarkable that a 
doctor of divinity who had just completed a 
revision of Dr. Clark’s Commentary should 
use such liberty of speech, even in a preach
ers’ meeting, that I asked the stenographer if 
he was certain of his report, and, saying he 
was, I asked him if he would write it out 
for me, and ho did so.

And now, further, as I did not give all the 
report last Sunday, and that you may have it 
in its connections, I will read it in full:

“We have no Hebrew literature of any older 
date than the time of the Jewish captivity, 
aud we have no Hebrew scholars now, or so 
few that you might count them on your fin
gers. The time may come when there will 
be thoroughly educated Hebrew scholars, but 
that time is not now. But we are now stand
ing on the eve of the most stupendous revo
lution in reference to the doctrines of the 
Bible that the church has ever known.”

“Uncertainty and doubt are pressing ipa 
us. We are not certain of the authorship of 
the Old Testament. We cannot tell what part 
was written by Moses and what part by other 
hands of the books attributed to Moses. We 
say David wrote the Psalms, but we know that 
the Psalms were not all written by David. 
They were written by different persons at 
long intervals. No one can tell who wrote’ 
the Book of Job. It contains evidence of be
ing one of the oldest books in the Bible.”

“The Old Testament abounds with 10,000- 
old wives’ fables, which will Anally drop out 
like a tadpole loses its tail when it has no 
further use for it. It would not be prudent 
now for us to attack these fables in the pul
pit. Bat I must say there is a great deal in 
the Old Testament that is of very little value 
to rel igion. It is not all given by inspiration. 
When you have to give up what your mother 
taught you, do it honestly, but do not say 
much about it publicly.”

“The revised New Testament is iucompara- 
bly superior to the old version; but there are 
still many things that will have to be changed. 
But I am awfully shy of the Old Testament. 
It has got to be thoroughly revised, and if 
criticism says that any of the books are not 
genuine they must go overboard.”

“Many of the prophecies of Isaiah and other 
prophets that are applied to Christ and the 
church had reference to the return of the Jews 
from their captivity. Let those who attack 
Robinson Smith and others with him move 
slowly, for they may find themselves standing 
on the same ground in the near future.”

That is the verbatim report of Dr. Currv’s 
words as handed me by the stenographer who 
took them down at the time. It is only fair 
to the venerable divine, fresh from the work 
of revising Clark’s Commentaries, and hence 
familiar with the subject of Biblical litera
ture, that he should not be (held too strictly 
to account for impromptu words uttered in a 
preachers’ meeting, and yet the theme under 
discussion was the, “Higher Criticism," and 
would naturally suggest carefulness and ae-

Conunue# «s Mrktli Ma

furtheron.it
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SNrltulIm lMe>M k; Henri J. Newton.

Henry J. Newton lately published an elabo
rate article in the Franklin (Matone, N. I.,) 
QaMtte in defense ot our philwphy. and ex- 
p«ing the wily methods of "Prof. C..W -Starr, 
who had previously had an article in that pa
per and who continually traverses the country 
pretending to fully expose Spiritualism, but 
who, as Mr. Newton plainly shows, only ex- 
Ksen his own charlatanry. Mr. Newton lays 

re his false pretenses in offering $5W to any 
medium through whom manifestations are 
produced, if he does not, after witnessing any 
one of the multifarious phenomena twice, ex
actly, and under like conditions duplicatethe 
same. He also refers to the Sbligio-Philo- 
bophical Journal’s offer of $5,000 to the pres- 
ditigitator Hermann, if he could produce by 
sleight of hand, and under the same condi
tions, writing on the inside of two slates as 
was on one occasion obtained in the presence 
of Slade. He also refers to the Rev. M. J. 
Savage’s visit with the Editor of the Journal, 
to Mra. Simpson, and the astonishing results 
produced through her mediumship. He con
cludes his instructive article as follows:

I ask, in all seriousness, how does the trum
pet which this croaker has been blowing in 
Malone, sound beside such clarion notes of 
truth as these? How infinitely more valua
ble is the testimony of honest men, who have . ......... ........ ............- --, .. .
no selfish purpose to serve, than one who has: fore when an assertion is made which seems 
nothing but self-aggrandizement and filthy « ™™«i»hio nw is demanded
lucre at heart. I cannot believe that this man 
Starr lias been actuated by any motive other 
than supreme selfishness. He can hardly be 
supposed to besuch a simpleton asriotto know 
better, yet this is the man who has been in
vited to occupy the pulpit of your Methodist 
.qiwch on a Sabbath evening. Whatarehis — «vnn
qualifications? What credentials has he fur- scribe, as a soul. He further says. ion 
nished that would justify our Methodist bretb- cannot prove the correctness of your state- 
ren in inviting such a man on a'Sabbath I ment, but I can prove mine. . , evening, to desecrate its most holy office?. I . Wiiat can a clergyman offer to a mindthus

The truth is, he has but one qualification, j fortified? If he quotes scriptuie to him, lie 
and evidently to them that was sufficient, will laugh in his face ami throw ridicule 
He was at that time engaged in the same bus- and contempt upon every effort of that kind, 
iness with onr Christian brothers and the two If he talks to him of a ^J®..®8?1? 

there is no such thing—materialism finds
iuess with our Christian brothers and the two 
are made friends as were Pilate and Herod, 
when their business as cruciflers related to 
the same individuals. This is not the first 
time this dramatic farce has been enacted 
before the American public. Reverend gen
tlemen in this and other cities have stood on 
the platform in the shadow of such charlatans, 
dwarfed and belittled, playing second fiddle 
to such men aa Starr and Bishop. Such per
formances are serious mistakes, and ere long 
those of our church brethren engaged thus, 
will fully realize it. When they come to reck
on up and balance accounts, they will find 
standing conspicuously on the wrong side the 
fact that they have made a confession to the 
outside world they eventually will regret. 
They have verbally confessed their weakness 
—their inability to successfully combat the 
onward march of tho spiritualisticmoyement. 
They admit the weapons which the Church 
has hitherto used and upon which it has de 
pended are altogether too antiquated and 
avail little of nothing when used against 
this new gospel of humanity. So they call 
upon the outride world to come to their rescue 
and are far from over-fastidmus alsout tlie
characters who respond to the call, and they 1 
seem to grasp at such gladiators a- the one | 
advertised “with a crown of glory” as a; 
drowning man grasps at straw-. !

Why is it that our Christian brothers are so [ 
ready’to devour'and belteve what such i 
quacks tell them? Why this insane hwtili-, «- --- • —t 
ty to the belief that we live after the change j them is the- fact that
called death, and that those who are gone are j creates a need, quahfiei at the same time tht. 
still interested in the welfare of those left J mind to perceive the method by «to^ 
behind; that there is an avenue open by 5 tun it. The histo.y of the race i^ full of 
which we can and do hold communion? To : facts substantiating this position. Exercise 
answer fully these questions would carry s x^ one of the methods of developing the mino 
this article beyond the length intended, yet J » ■ well as the mu=ele. Action on tlie nervous 
these are important inquiries and their solu-! system which tends ,io clear and expand th? 
tion should be sought by every earnest seeker j reasoning faculties, operates at the same 
after truth Iturn* ^ qualify the nervous constitution to

■ - ■! receive more refined and delicate impres
sions from more ethereal sources, and is inI Ciimdistinetiy remember the imine nee and 

poWer of the Church upon individuals and 
/the community at large fifty years ago. Those 
of your readers who ean go back with me in 
memory ami come down the intervening years 
to the present time, will, I think, agree with 
me that a great change has taken place. Skep- 

. ticism and infidelity have to a great extent 
taken the place of the faith and trust that 
prevailed at that time, and furthermore, it 
will be seen and recognized by the observing 
that at no time in tlie past has materialistic 
infidelity been as strong or wielded the influ
ence it does at the present time, neither has 
its aggressive warfare been as .uccessfully 
and fearlessly waged against existing relig-, 
ions systems,'and yet when we look back ami j 
contrast the past with the present, note the ; 
gradual growth and increasing power of 
scientific materialism, we are forced to the 
conclusion that we are but just feeling the 
faint ripples of the incoming tide. This skep
ticism has not only invaded the lay commu-1 
nity, but it can be found in the pulpits of our | 
orthodox churches. The Rev. Phillip Brooks,• 
of Boston, one of the most eloquent and pop- i -;-■.- :---------- .,
uiar preachers of that city, in an article in • 2f tostory was simply meteoric, flashe.-, of
the Princeton Review of March, 1870, in wri
ting of the increasing skepticism of our time 
says: “A large acquaintance with clerical 
life has led me to think that almost any com
pany of clergymen, talking freely to each 
other, will express opinions which would 
greatly surprise, and at the same time great 
ly relieve, the congregations who listen to 
these ministers He then goes on to epecify 
a number of the doctrines of the church
which few, if any, of the clergy believe, and 
says: “The minister who tries to make peo
ple believe that he questions in order to keep 
them from questioning, what he believes, 
knows very little about the secret workings 
of the human heart, and has no real faith in 
truth itself. I think a great many teachers 
and parents are now in just that condition.”

In view of such testimony from such a 
source, I ask where shall we place theologi
cal dogmatism? What are its present rela
tions to humanity? That the clergy gener
ally are not only fully aware of the present 
state of things’ in reference to this subject,but 
that they also are thoroughly alarmed, is 
shown by a circular issued by a society re
cently formed in this city composed of some 
twenty or thirty clergymen of different de
nominations. This society is named, “The 
American Institute of Christian Philosophy.” 
Their invitation soliciting donations and 
membership sets forth in strong language the 
reason why tho organization has been formed 
and pleads earnestly for help. I regret that 
space will not permit me to quote a page of 
this invitation in order to fully substantiate 
my position on this subject. The object of 
this association is to formulate and carry out 
soma plan by which the overwhelming tide of 
scientific materialism may be arrested; to fur
nish preachers with weapons to more success
fully combat the foes of the church. I shall 
quote one short paragraph.

“We hold the policy of ignoring infidelity 
to be a fatal mistake. We are required ear
nestly to contend for one faith. It is clear 
however, that the ministers of the Gospel, or 
professional teachers, generally overburdened 
by routine work, misapplied with means of 
Investigation and remote from works of refer-

ence forming the literature of such subjects 
is unable to cope with the giants of negation 
or. materialism, and is unprepared todisprove 
their systems either to his own satisfaction 
or the assurance of others.” •

This kind of testimony can be furnished to 
an almost unlimited extent, but perhaps this 
will answer the purpose to show to what ex
tent it has become a settled conviction among 
the thinking aud observing that a serious 
crisis is upon us. The questions which, un
der the state of things, naturally arise, are: 
What is the cause? Is there a possible rem
edy, and if so, what? The cause in a general 
way, to my mind, is not obscure. It results 
mainly from scientific methods in education 
and what is revealed by those methods and 
processes; the direct effect on the human 
mind, especially in its tendency to unfold and 
enlarge,increasing itscapacity to comprehend 
and digest the subject it investigates. Through 
the means furnished by science, the field of 
inve-iigattoii is enlarged to an almost infinite 
degree. In latter years, education in at least 
one branch has been a school <»f analysis We 
have been taught to determine the constitu
ents of a compound, not by what some one 
says it is, but by actual demonstration. One 
inevitable result of this has been to weaken, 
if not to destroy authority, especially in mat
ters supposed susceptible of demonstration. 
This leads to reason and rationalism, there-

irrational or improbable, proof is demanded 
and the demand is imperative.

Now then, when the clergy tells a scientist 
that man has a soul as well as a body, the 
scientist says to him, “You are mistaken, for 
I have analyzed many human bodies, and I 
have found every constituent in their compo
sition, and there is no such thing as you de-

**’ He further says: “You

none in her kingdom. .
From a materialistic stand-point, this posi

tion seems impregnable. It withstands all 
the assaults of theology and throws back 
with ridicule and often with contempt, the 
arguments, pleadings or appeals of the 
churches. To my mind, there is but one 
remedy for such a state of things. Nature, 
ever mindful of the needs of her offspring, 
provides when a need arises. Man by nature 
is progressive. His course is irresistibly on
ward and upward. In his progressive march 
through the centuries, new scenes are con
tinually opening before him; he is making 
new discoveries as the leaves in the great 
book of nature are opened for his perusal. 
Things before hidden are revealed. Nature’s 
great laboratory no doubt yet holds infinite
ly more in the unturned pages than has yet 
been discovered or even dreamed of by man.

In the operation of this law of develop
ment, two rc-ults at least are inevitable: an 
increase of necessities and their supply from 
nature’s inexhaustible store houro. Man in 
the infancy of the race, when he dwelt in 
caves ami holes of the earth, had few wants 
c mpared with what the civilized man of 
thi - age requires, yet nowant has ever arisen 
in this progress of development that has not 
m en supplied when called for. The opera
tion of certain principles in this law7 •) pro, 
gre-^ion seems firmly established. One of

this way being prepared to respond to the 
call of some new need by the means which 
are at work to create it.

Reasoning from this stand-point, I hold 
that the human family has never, in all of 
its varied wants and experiences, seen the 
time when it was in such great need as now, 
when the cry was so deep and earnest for 
light as at the present time, and the condi
tions which have combined to call forth this
cry for light have also been at work provid
ing means through which the light should 
come. Here and there, and I might say al
most everywhere, human organisms are found 
so delicately attuned as to be sensitive to the 
vibrations of spiritual forces. They see and 
hear that which wholly escapes the observa
tion of the grosser and more material senses. 
The development of mediums in this age is 
perfectly natural and in harmony with nat
ural laws. The mediumistic power unfolded 
and unfolding in our time is only the swell
ing of a bud or celestial germ inherent in 
the human constitution.. The Spiritualism

light, prophetic of this time and the time to 
come when this bud shall become a radiant
flower. Then humanity shall not grope in 
darkness with bandaged eyes and palsied 
hands, bowing to mystic shrines with super
stitious fear and terror, but will walk up
right in its redeemed manhood.

You are asked to believe that all medium
ship is trickery and deception—in other 
words, “sleight of hand.” Let us consider 
for a moment what such a proposition in
volves. Mediums are mostly found in private 
families. The public mediums are few when 
compared with those in private life. We are 
asked to believe that children are engaged in 
deceiving their parents, brothers and sisters; 
that parents all over the land are at work 
playing tricks upon their children; that 
friend is practicing fraud and deception on 
friend; and not only this, but that sport is 
being made of the most sacred feelings of 
the heart, by those whose natural instincts 
would cause them to shrink from such a 
thought with horror. No. our faith in hu
man nature forbids the possibility of the ex
istence of such a state of society. Medium
ship is a fact as well aud firmly established 
as any fact possibly ean be, and it is with us 
because there is need for it, and you might 
as well try to prevent the swelling of the 
bnd in spring time and the blossoming of 
the flowers in summer. You might as well 
say to the foliage, when the icy fetters of 
winter are loosed and the soft breezes from 
the south woo the bud to expand and de
velop: “Go back; remain in your brown 
prison,” as to attempt to stay its onward 
march. The progress of Spiritualism can no 
more be stopped »y human efforts than the 
workings pf any other law of nature can be 
rendered 'inoperative. No; Spiritualism is 
here, and as a reverend gentleman in North
ern Ohio recently said in a sermon upon this 
subject: “Spiritualism is with us, and it has 
come to stay. The great question therefore 
is, What shall we do with it?” What is its 
mission, and why?

The germa of disease are neutralized by 
Samaritan Nervine. Try it. $1.50.

Jackson on Tiffany once more.
Tv the JMltor ot the ftaUaio-Philosophical Journal:

Dear Brothkr Tiffany:—Thanks for your 
remarks in the Journal of Jan. 12th. Let us 
not misunderstand each other. I certainly 
do not intend to hold you improperly respon
sible for any definition of “Christianity” or 
of the “Christian system” other than your 
own. either as expressed or implied. How far 
you may be deemed thus responsible, [though 
it does not appear that I have directly said so, 
as you accuse, in either of my two (several?) 
fiublished letters] may be gathered from what 
ollows.
I am forced to again quote your query ot 

Dec. 1st.: "What in character are the objec
tions which the unbelievers urge against the 
Christian system aS unworthy of the faith, 
confidence and trust of all men?” Now, this 
is a general question, and the term "unbeliev-. 
er,” is a cant well understood term, used by 
the churches. It is not a kindly appellation 
you would like to apply to persons merely 
differing from you in opinion.

“Unbelievers,” as they are called, are not 
presumed to know or to much regard the in
dividual views of special persons; but the 
standard theoretical doctrines, beliefs and 
dogmas as remain influential in the world, 
have been and still are held by the Chris
tian churches proper since they organized 
a few centuries after the death of Jesus, and 
professedly founded upon his teachings and 
the doctrines of his followers. It is this 
standard "Christian system” they object to, 
and are branded as “unbelievers” on account 
of, and therefore they declaim against it and 
show its unworthiness. Yoh, Brother Tiffany, 
employ its cant phrases;—you have the “Shib
boleth” of orthodoxy and have therefore no 
just cause to complain.it you sometimes catch 
the knocks that were only intended for the 
Professorsof that well known system. It was 
that system which was plainly implied in 
your query, and against which I very plainly 
spoke, item by item, in letter No. 2. If you 
do not belong in that company, Brother Tif
fany, and do not wish to bolster up their wan
ing influence, please say so. If yon do not 
believe in the Hebrew genesis, in the Adam 
and Eve story, in the personal Devil and eter
nal hell-fire, in the only begotten son-ship co
existent from eternity, and, in the virtue of 
the atoning blood of Jesus, let us know it, 
and we will thank you. Should you not thus 
believe, it will be all the more easy to satisfy 
you that Jesus is not, as you think,“the most 
complete revelation of human possibilities”. 
“Filled with the Divine spirit of theuniverse;” 
for he is represented to have spoken of and 
implied his belief of several if not all these 
dogmas, in that “recognized history” you re
fer to so confidently in your late article.

It is useless for us, brother, to go into hair
splitting argument. If there were nothing 
evil and hurtful to humanity in this recog
nized “Christian system,” I would not care to 
speak against it or to caution you from as
sisting to perpetuate it by cloaking over its 
absurdities, and making merit for it in lines 
of thought, that belong not to it. Enough of 
words have been wasted upon it through the 
ages that have passed. I have received sev
eral letters from prominent Spiritualists ex
pressing unity with the criticisms that have 
been made and care not now te enlarge tlie 
debate much further. Yon eau not pracii-i 
rally limit niri“Uamty to Jesu-’s “Sermon on = 
the Mount.” Though open to ini elligeiit crit- ; 
icism on some points it is not there we find 
the worst fratims of the system. Remember 
that the ministration of Jesus seems to have 
lasted only about a year—a short time where
in to know fully of the character of a man. 
He surely appears as an enthusiast and ex
tremist. who did not critically weigh the 

* meaning of the words, and hyperbolic expres
sions used in speaking to that comparatively 
blinded and prejudiced people.

You, Brother Tiffany, object to the construc
tion put upon his remarks concerning the 
“straight gate and narrow way that leadeth 
unto life,” and do not admit that it is a sub
stantial contradiction to your own statement 
that “in Divine order all things tend to bless 
the creature.” Taken as announcements of 
radical principles, affecting human life and 
redemption from evil, Jesus of Nazareth and 
Joel Tiffany surely do not herein agree. If 
taken-as a statement of either the then con
dition of the Jewish nation or of the present 
status of Orthodox Christendom, with its sel
fish greed,illiberality and hypocrisy-with the 
Bible in one hand and the sword in the other 
- rum and opium following after-salvation 
armies and Mammon bringing up the rear— 
truly “straight” enough is the gate and “nar
row” enough is the-way that leadeth poor toil
ing humanity to life and comfort, even in 
this world: and “broad” enough is the way 
for them to find the path of intemperance, 
suffering and despair.

Brother, I could almost allow the modern 
hopeful revealments from the Spirit-world 
and the truer philosophy of life they incul
cate, to be named “Christian Spiritualism,” 
rather than not see such philosophy prevail 
for the blessing of mankind. For my convic
tions are clear that, could the hurtfulness of 
Orthodox Christianity, especially its atone
ment doctrines be supplanted by a rationally 
deduced science of humanity, more narrow 
would be the way that leadeth to destruction, 
broader the way that leadeth unto life; and 
many would there be to find it. J. G. J.

Agnosticism.

To tlie IXIttor el tlio IteUglo-E’hllosopldeal Journal:
I often see this word used as a term of re

proach, not only by orthodox Christians, but 
by Spiritualists as well; yet who is not an 
agnostic, using the word in reference to the 
Cause of Ail Things?

The Hon. Joel Tiffany, whose essays have 
of late occupied so large a npace in the Jour
nal, is evidently a “Christian Spiritualist,” 
and I infer from his writings would demur 
to being classed as an agnostic. His long 
essay in the Journal of Dec. 29. seems to 
have for its main object the establishment of 
the proposition, that spiritual truths cannot 
be communicated to the human mind with 
infallible certainty, by written or spoken 
language. Hence he urnges that there can 
be no infallible revelation made to man “of 
truths purely spiritual couched in verbal 
language,” unless the person to whom the 
language is addressed is Inspired to correctly 
understand its meaning—-a not very novel or 
original proposition, with which I have no 
fault to find. Having argued this proposi
tion at length, he says: “Therefore, if man 
has not a natural perception and cognition 
of God, of his being, his attributes, his char
acter and requirements, he can never ac
quire such perception and cognition through 
the use of external or verbal language.” To 
all this I agree, and would go much fur
ther in the same direction,

I suppose Brother Tiffany will hardly con
tend that any man can have “a natural con
ception and cognition of God,of his being, of 
his attributes,1 his character and require
ments.” Is there any other way in which a 
finite being ean acquire this comprehensive 
knowledge of the attributes and character

of an infinite being? If not, then, Brother 
Tiffany, inasmuch as he dentes the infalli
bility of any inspired writing,most be classed 
as a confessed agnostic. But he says (by im
plication, at ieaetk that there te another way 
of acquiring such knowledge; that is to say, 
when “through the unfoldment in him of 
his faculties which are purely Rpiritual.be 
becomes the subject of spiritual inspiration.”

Now, I am unable to conceive that a finite 
being, in this or any future state of existence 
(as long as he remains a finite being) can ever 
acquire a “perception and cognition” of the 
“attributes” and “character of an infinite, 
omniscient and omnipotent being. It is a 
subject which “transcends the limits of the 
human mind, or of any conceivable finite 
mind.” Whether we admit ifor not,we are all 
and must forever remain “agnostics” in re
spect to that “Infinite and eternal energy 
from which all things proceed,” ami which 
we call God.

While by no means denying the possibility 
or the fact of “spiritual inspiration,” I do 
most emphatically deny that it can be relied 
upon to give man an infallible “perception 
and cognition” of the "attributes and char
acter of an infinite being, or of "spiritual 
truth.” Contrariwise, what are believed to 
be "spiritual inspiration” by the supposed, 
recipients, unless tempered by the reasoning 
faculties and sound judgment are notoriously 
unreliable guides to spiritual truth or any 
kind of truth.

Nearly all founders of religious systems 
have believed themselves to be “Spiritually 
inspired.” Competent studenteof history and 
of psychology, now unanimously concede that 
Mohammed (in the early part of his career at 
least) believed himself to be “Spiritually in
spired.” Unquestionably George Fox, that 
pure and sincere founder of the religious sect 
called Quakers, finally believed himself to be 
so inspired; yet brother Tiffany will hardly 
admit that either was the recipient of infal
lible revelations of spiritual truths. I might 
cite historical characters by thehundred.who 
confidently believed themselves to be "Spirit
ually inspired,” no two of whom would agree, 
on all points,as tawhat are “Spiritual truths.”

Conceding that spirits may and do impress 
human beings with, or in some way commu
nicate to them, what they eonceive to be spir
itual truths, nevertheless, if they are finite 
spirits they are liable to err. Even an infinite 
spirit could not inspire a finite being with a 
perfect "Conception and cognition” of himself, 
his “Attributes” and “Character,” without 
making that finite being equal in omniscience 
with himself—an impossibility even for an 
infinite being to perform.

Agnosticism is notatheism. In the supple-1 
ment to the late Editions of Webster, it is de-' 
fined:

“The condition of being unable to affirm or 
to deny; specifically, in religion, the condi
tion of being incapable to pronounce dogmat
ically on the existence of a personal God, on 
man’s relation to the infinite, etc: -opposed j 
to atheism and theism.” 1

It appears to me that there is very little dif- j 
ference between rational Agnosticism and the j 
most philosophical form of Pantheism

You may say this is a small criticism,which I 
in no way detracts from the force of brother I 
Tiffany’s argument on the main subject he is 
discussing. I admit it—because the propor
tion criticised has no hearing upon the sub
ject. I have made tlie criticism, Lowe ver,be
cause it appears to me that brother T., in 
such of his late articles in tlie Joi rnal as IJ 
have read, notwithstanding the many excel
lent thoughts expre-sed in them, has been too 
prone to indulge in refinements that rather 
tend to obscure than to elucidate his argu
ments. j. j. &

Washington, Dee. 30.

Greenland has, according, to the last census 
of 18S0, 10,000 inhabitants, against 8.128 in 
1810. Of these, only 280 are Europeans, al
most all Danes, partly in the service of the 
monopolized royal commerce, partly working 
at the cryolite quarry. The women are in’an 
unusually large majority—1,154 against 1,000 
men—specially due to the great number of 
casualties for the men at sea iu kajak, in 
South Greenland. Of 1,000 persons, only 21 
reach an age of 60 years, against 100 on the 
Faroe Islands, 96 in Denmark, aud 71 iu Ice
land.

Birds have wonderful appetites. It has 
been calculated that a red-breast requires 
daily, an amount of food equal to an earth
worm fourteen feet long. Assuming a sau
sage nine inches in circumference to be a fair 
equivalent for man,of the earth-worm for the 
bird,. Prof. Woods finds that a man would 
have to consume sixty-seven feet of such sau
sage in every twenty-four hours in order to 
eat as much in proportion to his bulk as the 
red-breast. Prof. W'ood offers this as an illus
tration of the amount of work which is done 
by insect-eating birds.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
For Sick Headache.

Dr. N.S. Read, Chicago, says: “ I think it is 
a remedy of the highest value in many forms 
of mental and nervous exhaustion, attended 
by sick headache, dyspepsia and diminished 
vitality.”

“ It is my way,” says a boy who never re
members what he is told, who loaves open 
gates, who forgets errands and mislays things 
with which he is trusted, and for all the 
trouble he causes he thinks it excuse enough 
to say, “It is my way.”'

aae A MONTH* board for a live Young Men 
or LMIm In each county. Address p. w 
ZiMBSCo. Chicago,Ills,

W DIVS to M11 our HandfRubher stamps, samples 11 I Alo free. Fomambk & Co., Cleveland, o.

I CURE FIT$;
When l»,y curs Ido nue mean merely to atop them ”r a 

tlmeand thenhsyethem return again, I mean andlciil ent*. 
■KW the dlacaao nf FITS, EPILKPST cr FALUSB 

MOKbESs a life long «Mt. {warrant my remedy co core 
the worst ciu»e«; bcmoilien have Palled la no romon for 
J®* oo'vracelvlngneiire. Bend at once for a treatise and a 
iH* oejtlaofiny Infallible remedy. GlvaBspro«s and Post 
Office, - It coats you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Addraw »r. H. u. SOOT, in Fowl St.. New York.

pi COOKED mt 
w Choicest Foods in the World, for 

and Young.
Selected grain, ail hulls, 

cockle, and impurities re
moved. Crushed, Steam 
COOKKD AND DiMCCATEh, 
Patented. Prepared, as wan
ted, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav
ing waste. Saving health. 
Easy to digest, feing al- 
ready thoroughly coated.

Breakfast

weals.
A. B. C. WHITS OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.
a. b. c. barley food. a. b. c. maize.
Ask forA. Rawly. (UsghteTed Trade-Made.)
For Mie by alt Grown. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO.. . 
trad for circular#, 8* MURRAY Hu nWYNB*
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COLD ^%!
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:ADVANTAGES■

n0T BURN The
. 0° N DETACHABLE mNq . 

WALNUT HANDLE, 
DOUBLE POINTED.IRON BOTH WAYS. 

BESTS»EA^ 
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO ASET,

FOR SALE BY THE
HARDWARE TRADE*

GAIN
Health andHappiness.
^ ^<7 DOiSOTHEBS

RHE DONE.
Are your Kidnefs disordered?

•■Kidney Wort bixupkt me from try g:.tvc. as it 
were, after 1 had been given up bf IS best doctors in 
UttKit.” M. W. Peuuw.llictaif,Ionin,Mick.

. Are your nerves weak?
“Kidney Went outed i:s” from n<Tv<-:sre assess 

te„»ft. r I wart not «« -ted tel?.,'.’’ !Ii •. .'I. M. R. 
teita, Ed, CAn-tain Jositer Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
-Kitiev V.t; tcgi-J 1.1? ni-ra itt Tto:’ wij-jiS 

like eWt and then like Mood."
h.:r,k Wl rc.-.‘;c”y, &s,

Suffering from Diabetes ?
ever

Have you Liver Compkitet?
IF B7V 1 .;c I .... r let \,

Is your Baek lame and calling?
“KMn-y-vejrt.il Milt) cured tu > wltn I wiai 

taw 1 hud ti nil cut << :=

Have you Kidney Disease?
•:Ki-!.:'.y-X\ertmndoiUAsr‘un-: mart rut:, kidneys 

after years of utsnseEfui liodetinp. Its worth 
il!l«iax”-Sjs'i Hoilgey, Wsllia-.m.t'jv.a, West Vn.

Are you Constipated?
“Kids .-yAi'c rt ctv-rrt cir y oasLittan and cured 

me after 15 yearn ti::.- cf other medi.-ines.”
Nelson Fairchild, M. Altai!, Vt,

Have you Malaria?
“Kehry-Wort h.'! t done better than any other 

remedy liiavc ever k:1 in ry pr.-cti'-.-.”
I>.-. it, K. Clark, f>j«h IRio, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
^Kidncv-VAa tlias dene me more g->ol than atty 

other remedy I have ever taken.”
Mb. J. T. ball-jway, Elk Hat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
•‘KidncvAVi rt permanenti:i cw l t. o < f eiccding 

I'ilcH. Isr. W. C. Kline e”: ugnea l' d it to mo.”
Geo. II. Hi tE!,CMu..'Ji. ilank,Myemtown,Ba.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidni J-V. art cnntl >:: “, afc r 1 was ujveii up to 

<h'O by p!:y-.ici8tts and I b -d ftijn d thirty year,.” 
Llbridgo Malcolm, Wist Bath. Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidin y-V.'oiv cured me of jucdi ir troubles ot 

serf ralyears stand”:-.", ’law frit n>l, tiso ami praise 
it.” Urs. H. Luuioreaux, Isle La Motte, Vk

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT s
Thi Blood Cleanskr.

UMAX
PHOWUNAOQUAmTrO WITH THC OAOaflAPHV orTHisoOUN*

At your nearestTioket Offioe, or addrssa
R. R. CABLE, K. IT. JOHN, 

»>rflW.*(h»UI’|T, G«n'lThU*F»M.A#.
CHICAGO.

complain.it
Rpiritual.be
vejrt.il
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%on and the ^wehuW
UY UErflhnM. POOLE. 
.'Metuchen. New Jersey.]

| The Index opens its first number of the 
: year with contributions from Saia A. ITider- 
! wood, Elizabeth Oakes Smith, Mrs. A.O. Con- 
। Helen and Mrs. L. C. Wyman. Plainly the 
I best work here ta not confined to one sex. The 
: contributors to the Index are incisive, graph- 
, io and lucid in statement and style. Mrs.

THIS LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT.
I i i’s ofo-HiT talk of noble steeds.

Aai rarer of the bad ones,
Aud ring tih.-nt - mr happy-lays. 

And sect e’limt the mid ones.
We " <-ra th-t mndo to fret aad sigh.

An-1 when tatef steeps to wake it: 
Bright happlueys is standing by— 

r:s l.-fo i;. -o hat we make it.

Let’s find the sunny site of men, ' 
ta- hefiev r ■■ hi it:

A ta,h: tkerp |. in every soul
That takes ths pains to win it. ■ :

qi!.! thet'ifoi: riitmferiag go :-l io —•
And we pCTeteiiee may wak^

•Our hands contain the magic wand—
This life i: what we m:ue it.

Then here’s to those whose loving hearts 
Sited fight atid joy about then:;

'Thirnlr, be ta tfiea?. for eounliet-s ge::w

ht rii iKMihle to feel it iu the other state of bring, l fact- of spiritual life i annul but fade uwey? I am a 
where! was muter restraint. The meiuiingof liber- newcomer. I am still unite ignorant, you ee. Bui 1 
tu broke u|»n me like a sinihurst. Freedom was in ; J do hot undiTata’.ri, any more than I lild Ih foie. 5
aud of ifelf the highest law. Had I though! that ■ h->w that ci.’iM tie,” t
death waste mean release from personalobedienre? i ‘They have their eiioie ,” she answe.i-l vaguely. 
k>. death itself was but the elevation ■<! moral claims f lint when I saw the high soieiutatv i-f hep tisp,-,!, i ■
from lower to higher. I peu-ehtl “(.wall deman D ' “ " .
of the larger upon the lesser self gum be increased 
hi tli-c-iuditioii to whieh I h'-vtanived. Ifeltovei-J 

on the unveiling the statue of Harriet Mar- . PWeie I for the nioumt with the totfmrity of the." !
pr.d»n»-fhiw claim. It scenic 1 to me Ata I tart ntv-.-r retiliy i

LIVE MEWS IlJffl »*« 
iu eetabiisiiru is Jems. Unest ninnilwliii.s allowed, 
। i;,ht wiirs, 4S columns weekly, IIIimhiM. on trial two 
lii'.miih. Hi cents. wuiroHuMif InureriCe, Kansas.

Under wood gives an eloquent monologue up

tineau, ending thus:
•‘£0, discouraged but faithful workers for 

what you believe to be true and jmelful and
j uplifting, take heart of grace, and mark with 
a white stone theday when Boston, welcoming 

’ Harriet Martineau’s marble counterfeit, spoke 
, in unmistakable tones words of hail to liberty 
■ of thought, purity of purpose, loyalty to con- 
! viction, woman’s enfranchisement, andec -

hared t<« press my lim’-thn-. I eund m. however, 
or I did not forbear saying:

“At least you mml ala a ly have peKi !< -I many 
to sever themselves Lam m:6 a iwaoi: as this! ’’

••Already ship, I hope.” ‘too r.-tiW evasively, ff 
site moved away, ffeiilwais had remarkably foie- 

■............. .. .........-.-„-. ................................... , maitnem, of which-tenii: had by no means ta^^^ \
iity teiiiji 1 cmii-uet, for all i<wo which wrought out 1 hew I niitKii'.l her guieltiusm s axd dignity a-, she

r i . -, j^ ^ ^ gy,,^ g^ on# W1J ^‘^ ja |

known before, what obligator nuaut. Coifeue: 
was now toe least <>f difficulties I’yr impulse, w.iich ;

fact ta me. I had femme accountable.

We mforfejl known without them.
Oh! this chtmli. he a happy world

To all who may partake it:
The fault’s our own if it isiiofe • 

Tais life is w’at we make it. /!WJ.

Lonifo Michel, who is in prison ia France, 
is writing graceful stories for children.

Miss Martha. Jiilhon.wlio had taught .school 
for sixty<eart% died in Ellsworth, Sie., the 
c-iher ,1st at the- age of ninety-three.

Mr . Louisa II. Albert of Cedar Rapids,

“As nearly as I can make it wit. Father,” I said, I a dejected voice, called her by her name, and inti- i 
“henceforth I shall be respanslWo for my nature.” J '

“Something like that; not altogether.”
“The force of circitmstanm ami heredity,”—I be

gan u-mg the old earthly pafols. “Uf - course I am 
’ tiot to he calted to account for what I start with.

. mopuiiiaa irareruliy. 21orP( .iny more tlran I was for what I started witli
i In the Woman’is Journal, Col. Higginson , tta re. That would be neither science norphiloso- 
i r-rcfonts a query which has ofr;-n b^ ' ■ . „
■ in wivate. It is “ When shall we have a com- |.. ""‘I® wither unettentifie nw uuphilmphical, 

” monument far i I -'ov- vl-! find, sard iny father, patiently.itanion monument tor 1 ty (ha Mai .a .Hid. ^.,,,, (,;ilJ) 8fe Be pafeut with m& What j 3m
I trying* to say, I believe, is that I shall feel deep f 

mortification if I do not find it natural io do right. 
Thia feeling is so keen, that to be wrong must he the 
most unnatural thing in the world. There is cer
tainly a great difference from what it used to be; I 
cannot explain it. Already I am ashamed of the 
smallness of my thoughts when I first looked about 
in this place. Already I cannot understand why I 
did not spring like a fountain to the Highest, to the 
Best. But then. Father, I never was a devotee, you 
know.”

When I had uttered these words I. felt a recoil

! He well says:
“ Mrs. Child, a life-long reformer, yet lived 

and died personally at peace with all man
kind. Her sacrifices were far greater than 
Mtas Martineau’s—all that Miss Martineau
riskod was the pleasure and comfort of her 
visit to America. To one who was to go back 
and live in England it was but a slight thing. 
But Mrs. Child laid down upon the anti-slav
ery altar all her personal popularity, all the 
rising fame of her books, all her time and
her energies, while knowing that she was to 
live her life in America aud not knowing but 
that the sacrifice would be life-long. Yet how 
sweetly and generously she did it; aud the 
longer she lived, the greater her charity forloiva, has entered .into partnership with her ।

v^i^-’V^ Attoraevs-at-Law ” I a^ mankind. Compare her letters, in which
uids. Alwrt a Albert. Attorneys at Law. I ^ reveajg jler jnaiogt thoughts, with that

Mis® Kate Sanborn has been lecturing in meianeholyautebiography of Harriet Martin- 
iTneinnati to crowded audiences. Sheas ta^ fuH of Iiar8h judgments, even rising 
a woman of charming presence, says the jnto vindictive misstatements;................ The 
Conimereial Gazette, “her M^y^^re' eontrast between Carlyle and Emerson in 
dstibie, her diction clear and beautinil. her Uhis respect is hardly greater than that lie- 
voice most pleasing, with that delightful and I sween Miss Martineau and Mrs. Child. It 
indescribable thoroughbred intonation which I contains a moral which we, as reformers, can 
comes only with the best and widest culture. | uot afford to let go out <»f sightm while we

Miss Bertha Boyd, keeper of the Oak Point ■ -
Light-House, at St. Stephens, N. B., for the 
past four years, has just received a boat from 
the Government worth $125, for saving some 
men from drowning about a year since. It 
is upholstered and handsomely made. She 
is the daughter of John Boyd, pilot at Oak 
Point, St. Stephens, and has kept the light 
house ever since she was fifteen years of age.

build the tombs of the prophets. The moral 
is that it is not enough to have the courage of 
our opinions; that we ought to have the no
bleness of our opinions also; to speak the 
truth, but speak it in a controlling spirit of
love.”

But Col. Higginson has not said the last 
word fur Airs. Child. In spiritual in-ight j 
-he was the forerunner of tho-? who inter- *

fill rCTAnakesis^^^ ■ L BCau infMtrite are tor File*.Mgl V mfnw 81. at druggists, or 1 I nt |'h pr-J ’} aud: .-ampleI A<- "anakesw’’■ ■ wMuk-r.-.B*x silOXtwiwk.

JSE CHEAPEST.” SAWF||A|UFA threshers, MILLS, tNulNtb - f m

from myself, and a sense of discord. I was making 
excuses for myself. That used to be a. fault of the 
past life, One did not do it here. It was as if I 
had committed some grave social indecorum. I felt 
myself blushing. . My father noticed my embarrass
ment, and called my attention to a brook .by which 
we were walking, beginning to talk of its peculiar 
translucence and rythm, and other little novelties, 
thj® kindly divertingme tom my distress, and even 
teaching me how we were spared everything we 
could to in heaven, even in trifles like this. I was
not so much as permitted to bear the edge of my re
gret, without the velvet ot tenderness interposing to 
blunt the smart. It used to he thought among us 
below that one must be allowed to suffer from error, 
to learn. It seemed to be found here, that one learn
ed by being saved from suffering. I wondered how 
it would be in the case of a really grave wrong 
which I might to so miserable as to commit; and if 
I should ever be so unfortunate as to discover by per
sonal experience.

This train of thought went on white I was exam
ining the brook. It had brilliant colors in the shal
lows, where certain strange agate formed pebbles of 
great beauty. There were also shells. A brook with 1 
shells enchanted me. I gathered some of them; 
they had opaline tints, and some of them were as ।houw ever since she was fifteen years or age. - she was th? forerunner of teo-e who inter- j £-* ‘^^^^Anandibai Joshee. a Hindu woman of the j Pret symbols by realities, the itei iii of Mini [ ami did not dull when out of”;he water, like the 

highest Brahminieal caste, is a student in tlie by the world of sense. Io her ah dungs dm-1 ■ ■• - - • - - . ’ .
Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, closed then hidden meaning.;, one was fed 
She is t he first Brahmin woman who ever left and sustained by those interior fijnng^ 
India. To keep her caste while here she must j life from which Cumc.- all that given this 
live by herself, prepare her own food, wear i worn! significance. , ,
the native co.-tame and rigidly observe cer- 
tain religious rights. She is highly educated 
and a remarkable linguist.

shells we are used to. The shadows of strange trees 
hung acrose the tisy brown cuneut, and unfamiliar 
bird'- flushed like tossed jewel:, overhead, through । 
the branches and against the wonderful color of the 1 
sky. The birds were singing. Oue among then: ; 
had a marvelous note. I listened to it for same time j

BOOK REVIEWS

mated that he wished to speak to Lit. ifo was a I 
pate and restless youth, aud I though:, k;t was no: ’ 
sure, for we parted so quietly, that it wat the jitie 
fellow I spoke of. Hubby Beno. Hocked I ack, after 
I had advanced some distance ou my way, and ct = 
the two together, conversing eana-Jy. White I > 
was still watching them, it seemed to me, thengn I 
cannot be positive on this point, that they led elxir . 
ed their course, and were quietly a erucing. ‘-to . 
leading, fee following, above tlie 'dismal '^>w in • 
which she found the lad, and that his heavy down-' 
ward motions ferame freer, struggle •’ upward, as I 
gazed.... . I

Perhaps I should say, once for all, that etpry form 
of pure pleasure or happiness which hud existed ; 
upon the earth had-exfeted as a type of a grater. ■ 
<hir divinest" hours below had been tearcriy in.era .

Farmers’ Call
Ono Dollar a Your.

3 Months Trial 25 Curt-

The BEST 
VAPEB tor 
the Farmer 
anil his fam
ily. Forthe

™ • ...... iiouaehold it
‘ W*®1, Tcn department, all full. Medical formula- and Workshop 

new features. 32 pllgP8, f:^ tctn3 ^ 
u^i*s. FARMEKS’ CALL, Qniney, HL

A cimwiiporaiy contains the following sad 
•picture1 of life in a Spanish city:

Mi s Emma Stratton of New York, writes a 
letter from Seville tleseribhigthc government 
cigar Lie-ory of Spain, ^ feet long and al
most as wiio. very dirty, ami in the vestibule 
two hundred and fifty"young girl'- making 
cigarette*, al! miking laud; rate hundred girls 
in the Hv’.t ic-mi doing tlr- same, and on 
the next tta’or *‘ir«-.» thou-tand wimien aseliH- 
a-sardius ii. abfo, in a single room, mak
ing e^4V-; to-me havimr their hahif-; with 
them not a m- ath "IL Tiie women were 'D" 
vided into -'whi- at each tabla,three <m each 
ide am! the mi- tn-.- s at the top. Around each 

table were shelves against stone pillars, on 
which lay children’s .-hm’s.- Kcks, and clothe-. 
The air was stifling, and the buzz of conver
sation only broken by th? wail of the babes. 
The flooring was dilapidate.! and it was possi
ble for an incautious visitor to fall through.”

Theodore Stanton, son of Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, the Paris correspondent of several 
American papers, is about to issue a large 
work, entitled, “ The Woman Question in Eu
rope.” He has been engaged to abridge the 
book for a smaller one to be published in 
French as a companion volume to one also 
abridged from his mother’s “History of the 
Woman Suffrage movement in the United 
States.” Together they will show what has 
been done in both hemispheres, as well as the 
present status of women.

Abby Hutchinson Anderson,daughter of Asa 
Hutchinson of the family of singers of that 
name, passed to the higher life at the home 
of her Aunt in New York City, the famous 
sister Abbv of the original family group, ear
ly in January0. She had inherited the fine 
musical abilitv of both parents, and had ac
companied the troupe in their various con
cert tours of later years. She had a finely 
endowed intellect and lovely character, and 
left, many friends beside those of her own 
family.

After the funeral services by the Rev. Mr. 
Mann. Mrs. Mary F. Davis, by request of 
the friends, gave a touching and comforting 
address which was full of solace and hope to 
those who mourn her as “ not lost but only 
gone before.”

woman’s work in press.
The fearless and able editor of the Alpha, 

Dr. Caroline B. Winslow, keeps her little 
monthly magazine well up to the level of its 
work. The excellent series of papers passing 
through it entitled, “Physical and Moral 
Heritage,” is a work exhibiting much re
search'and study. The articles are all strong, 
pointed and lucid, no matter whether we 
may agree with all the conclusions or not.

The Phrenological Journal, with which- 
Mrs. Charlotte Fowler "Wells has been con
nected for more than forty years, exhibits the 
paine care and ability which she always be
stows on her work. The magazine deserves 
a circulation by the hundred thousand. The 
following from the pages of the last number 
are from a Southern paper:

“ The wife is unceasingly told to soothe 
her husband—-that, in fact, her function is 
that of a soothing syrup. He is out in the 
fresh air, in vigorous health, has no nerves, 
ehats with a hundred people, hears and re
peats funny stories, has a varied and breezy 
life; while his wife stays all day long in the 
same house, breathes over the same air. 
washes over and over the same dishes, hears 
the monotonous cry of ma, ma, ma, fifteen 
hours a day, till she is wild with headache 
and nervousness; then she is to watch , for 
her husband’s coining, greet him with a 
smile, aiid proceed at once to soothe him. The 
first and highest duty of a woman, married 
or unmarried, is to preserve her health, and 
to perform her duties to all about her. If 
married, it may . be her duty to soothe her 
husband, if he is sick or worried; but it is 
more like her highest duty to teach her hus 
band cheerful patience, self-help, and deep 
respect for her maternal functions. A wife 
who allows her husband to make her unhap
py by fussing over the demands of his appe
tite or by staying too much within doors that 
she may always be there when he arrives, or 
in any other way to sacrifice her health to 
his pleasure, may be a very devoted wife; but 
shelsau unfaithful mother, and a silly wo
man.”

1 AH bocks ’icthid urate-r th!.: head, me fc?de i:t, er I 
cm he a'c::1! taKijI:. tfetoro-’fetfeREtoof-^ i 
soffliciLJatWi..] I

IlEYiiNIi THE GAITX liiEiitefiiftiasi Phelps, 
ataii-ro’fi:feAjar, ’t'-i; c* Air.iuc.:,etc.,i-t-’. 
Jtartt: Ho-ighton, Mifflin & Co. Price ,^5.?5.
tou. y ifo ng-; ’lie Fta l; •; s-'.u: o::t the illite vl" 

-.imc. Uteri'.'Ajdifi’ wtaek w.s ihc iMg's: of wri- 
one who read it, f,nd it had a most unprecedente I 
sale, showing the ;;a;:i jura -t ta the ptato? ta any 
thing ] ertutaing to the after life, ^i^1 tfeu Mtes

before I discovered that this ! ted was ringing a Te 
kilim. How I knew tliat ii was a Te I'iuui £ can
not say. Ti:e others were mme like earthly Itai-, 
except for the thrilling swa tire - of their notes— 
and I couM not sec- this one, for she seemed robe 
!u.ifo>i from sight upon her net, leta-wal that 
tiie bird upon the ne-t sang cere as well ff. that ripen 
the lough: and that I iril'-fezd her: “7V//A.'te 
I^’lAv..•tJ—t‘ZK'l"^ll>lb, as fiaiiicii" as if I baa fern

I’heliBlK' written s< veral interesting I-ioks and

: Ib-ttiitag tn a human u k-ta
I Wfen I hrta CMEpierj nf.-^l fi.?:, an-’. •:*<;■■■.! e::- 
i tranced io ta-te^, I began t j c„"j taj tail.'?? tm jsly 

in *li»’water, r.ral petei-he-r, ra g.y a?r rafehm-.nL 
lint the two. tfie :atl. airllY' fetal, e.uih .i pine «,f 
the har.iimiy of a s!t-.-inn ami !i:"y'-t? au-. Ar;- 
riii-iiu;. the*1 weie 1 :t feOa- iff the wh d-, but 
ail wliitR it wis p; rmitH-ii ira- ta tata. Mrttaff 

; exphiuei! 1»mo that it was n-t • very naiural hu-itj

Than suggestions of their counterparts ab-we. I«o; 
not expect to bo understood. It must only fe n-- 
membered that, iti all instances, the tA-slfel life ita ; 
velops the soul of a thing. When I speak of --r.tta-; ' 
and drinking, for instance, I do not mt an that vfo I 
cooked and prepared our food as we do ’.How. The . 
elements.of nutrition continual to ex:< for ti-> as 
they had in the earth, the air, the water, tic-ugh rhe;, 
were available without drudgery or anxiety. Yet i : 
mesa distinctly that the sense of taste rea,aj::ri, that , 
it was gratified iit need, that it was a itae? one ana 
gave a keener pleasure than its coarser >rotof yx be-1 
low. I mean tliat tiie .ioui of a sens.’ is a mere ex- ! 
quisite thing than what we may call tiie :n»t of the I 
sense, as developed to earthly consciousni s -.

So far from there being any dimiuution in ta<- ■ 
niunbei’ or power of the senses in the spi; Itani life, 
I found not only an aenter intensity in tta><e whtel: • 
we already possessed, but that the effect of tin- new ' 
conditions was to create others of whoM’ character ’ 
we had never dreamed. Tobe sure, wise men had ■ 
forecast the possibility of this fact, differing among; . 
themselves even as to the accepted ela^rifbN'.tfon <d' ; 
what they had, as Scaliger who called speech the i 
sixth sense, or our English contemp-aary whoi::- 
clutted heat and force in Ms list (also of six i; or 
more imaginative men who had.adinPted th- tat-o.’> 
erivability of inconceivable powers tn an i-foer of 
fetag fejond the human. Knowing a little of tries - 
mu -'taatioss, I was not so much surpri-.?:i at the 
facts as overwhelmed by their extent and razeiy. 
Yet ff I try to explain them, I am met fey an almost 
inHirmoiintabh- obstacle.

It is well known that miss-onuries are ofteu 
thwarted in their religions labors by the absence • a ! 
srivyi- tongues of any words coiTcspouding to eer- 
riin ribas sr.ch as that of purity or unselfishness. ;

I'intologi-.-ts have told as of one African tribe in I 
whose laiiguag-* exists sta different words des-r-rip-1 
five fif nmrder: cone whatever expressive of love, j 
In another no such word as ^ratitade e.m be found. I 
Pet haps :i;> illu-frathm can bettor M-rveto imlbnte ■’ 
the iiirr iijnents which fear the way tn my dewrife 
tag to fietags who po. se-s but live seusis ami their 
emier.pon-iing imaginative culture, the habi?; or si-! 
jo;. m-Ht; «• fii-i quent iip:Ki the iiiveicpnuoff ;:f tex ‘ 
s-i-utS<<r fftisn, I am allowed to t iy tv; mu-.-:: a-,' 
ttte: ihct the growth of th;’’e- t-etatal power, wa- 
r.<Ls'-‘ with ir.ilivldai’is tfeuigtaatt the Ififisr . 
w,t;k, •i?:.-, m!:.-h n? ? as I la ^vmra-'-ic.ntated with. , 
It wnl l'‘a:.ifirK'j! wta' an itaml;'.:'.‘fe‘ .’>e -- tai’ ; 
t’.inr. g a'ta’j or a '-u-vi tnern is sa r to r:fiy hte by i 
s:x h an e;->tati g af the ::;;tara. ft rra-tad h? c-rre- 
bii’yi’.c-iHr.-eittaftK-io-ni; cm;.- a- a - ta;’.-'
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known as one of our most popular author
last work, ‘'Beyond the Gat's” bids fair to rival .her 
previous works. It is written ta Miss Phelps's most 
fascinating manner and is didieatetl to her brother, 
whose iragie fate o::r readers will remember in 
August last. She says in a note: ‘It should be said : 
that at th'1 time of the departure of him to whose > 
memory this little book is consecrated, the work was ' 
already in press; and that these pages owe more to ; 
his criticism than can be acknowledged here.”

“Beyond the Gates” is tiie story7 of a woman who 
is just awakening from the delirium of typhoid 
fever, ami the events related occurred upon the fif
teenth day of her illness. She tells who aud what 
she is, relates some incidents in her life and her 
work, an interesting practical life it had been, hav-

which ha I tfe power to join In such saryarsing 
Her : chorals; these vere selected, for r«i’ui:s which he 

• did net attempt to sp.-eify. I snraferi tote they
wet' fi» ef the rimph A of the vmates of this 
mystieai world, which were entrusted to now-coiners, 
'.is l-eing first within the raxge of their capacities I 
was enraptured with what I heard. The light throb
bed about me. The sweet harmony rang mo I bath
ed my face in tiie musical water—it was as if I ah- 
so: fed the sound at the poies of my skin. Dimiy I 
received a hint of the possible existence of a sense 
or senses of whieh I had never heard... I could 
now understand if to te reasonable, that if I had 
taken more time on earth to cultivate my-elf for the 
conditions of heaven, I might have had a different 
experience at tlie outset of tills life, in which cue 
was never in a hurry........Had I needed proof any 
longer that I was dead and in Heaven, this marvel
ous adjustment of my will to tliat other would in it
self have told me what and where I was.... Was 
Heaven located within or upon this world-soul? The

II. :.-va • >. ::j mb-r that 1 :: ri t-1; ?■.'.;::'. is; bafta : 
h- j.:-.:fiij .fiiiiiA feh:g happy ricevi:" nd. c . 
any •■ sit l.ii'.B;-, and had :rc. ,ds in which I ’i- i fi *. 
C'n -ii’i.i 'tetfiw of rffiff-s etitewW". I ''.’/'i !C'>< j 
t-aiT-t - th to sij, that befjae I fold fei-ii ta Hcn-.i >i 
incny -lay ’. Eternity did ran c'e:c jug ' nnngii to 
icax" pm"; Ife the gio.vth of character, the growth ■ 
of m’.in:, tin- variety of enjoyment and employment,. 
and tlie increase of u-efulness that practically eon- f 
stitutf.l immortality.

Tm: Voice of the People. No family 
Dyes were ever so popular as the Diamond 
Dyes. They never fail. The Black is far 
superior to logwood. The oilier colors are 
brilliant. Weils, Richardson & Co.. Burling
ton, Vt.

Nature ta not a medley of shifting phenom
ena, but an orderly unfolding of events ac
cording to an inner and fixed law of re
sources. -Hickok*

( question occurred to me, but up to this time, I am 
ing fern a teacher and connected with several char- j still unable to answer it. The transit itself was swift 
itable institution?. The description of her becoming ; ami subtle as thought... .Ido notsay that I perfonn- 

' eu this journey without effort or intelligence. Tiieconscious in spirit-life, is very interesting, and we 
Quote for the benefit of those of our readers who 
have not had the pleasure of reading the book:—

. Extracts frosa Beyoiid the Gates.:
I could have slept but a short time when I woke, 

feeling much easier. The cross, the Christ, aud the 
picture of my father looked at me calmly from the 
wall on which the sick-Iamp cast a steady, soft light. 
Then I remembered that it was night, of course, and 
felt chagrined that I could have been confused on 
this point.

The room seemed close to me, and I turned over to 
ask for more air.

As I did s >, I saw some one sitting in the cushiou- 
ed window-seat by the open window—the eastern 
window. No one had occupied this seat, on account 
of the draught and chill, since my illness. Asi 
looked steadily, I saw that the person who sat there 
was my father.

His face was turned away, but his figure and the 
contour of his noble head were not to be mistaken. 
Although I was a mere girl when lie died, I felt no 
hesitation about this, I knew at once, and beyond 
all doubt, that it was he. I experienced pleasure, 
but little, if any, surprise.

As 1 lay there looking at him, he turned and re
garded me. His deep eyes glowed with a soft, calm 
light; but yet, I know uot why, they expressed more 
love than I had ever seen in them before. He used 
to love us nervously and passionately. He had now 
the look of one whose whole nature is saturated 
with rest, and to whom the fitfulness, distrust, or 
distress of intense feeling acting upon a super-sensi
tive organization, were impossible.

“Why father!” I said aloud. He nodded encour
agingly, but did not speak.

“Father?” I repeated, “Father, is this you?” He 
laughed a little, softly, putting up one hand and 
tossing his hair off from his forehead—au old way 
ofhiB^

“What are you here for?” I asked again. “Did 
mother send for you, too?”... -

....Yes; I was truly in a wonderful place. It 
was in tlie country (as we should say below), though 
I saw signs of large centres of life, outlines of dis
tant architecture far away. There were hills, and 
vast distances, and vistas of hill tints in the atmos
phere. There were forests of great depth. There 
was au expanse of shining water. There were fields 
of fine extent and color, undulating like green seas. 
The sun was high—if it were the sun. At least there 
was great brilliance about me. Flowers must have 
been abundant, for the air was alive witli perfumes.

When I have said this. I seem to have said little or 
nothing. Certain it Is that these first impressions

liltlo ku.Hvi«i”d I ever hail was tax«*d in vbw of file 
sranfleura and the mysteries around me. Shall I be 
believed if 1 say that I recalled all the astronomy 
and geography that my lite as a teacher had left 
still somewhat freshly imprinted on the memory? 
that the facts of physics recurred to me, even in that 
inroad of feeliife? ami that I guided myself to the 
Massachusetts town as I would have found it upon a 
globe at school? Already I learned that, no acquisi
tion of one life is lost in the next. Already I thank
ed Go:1 for everything I knew, only wishing, with 
the passion of ignorance newly revealed to itself by 
the dawn of wisdom, that my poor human acquire- 
ments had ever deserved the high name, of study, or 
stored my thoughts with its eternal results.

As I approached the scene of my former life, I 
met many people. I had struck a realm of spirits 
who at fu st perplexed me. They did m»t look hap
py, and seemed possessed of great unrest. I observ
ed that, though they fluttered and moved impatient
ly, none rose far above the surface of the earth. Most 
ot them were employed in one way or anbth»’r upon 
it. Some bought and sold: some ate and drank; 
others occupied themselves in coarse pleasure.!, from 
which one could but turn away tho eyes. There 
were those who were busied ta more refined ways:— 
students with eyes fastened to dusty volumes; virtu
osos who hung about a picture, a statue, a tapestry, 
that had enslaved them; one musical creature I saw, j 
who ought to have been of exquisite organization, i 
judging from his hands—he played perpetually upon j 
an instrument that he could not tune; wojnen, I 
saw, too, who robed and disrobed without a glint of 
pleasure in their faded faces.

There were ruder souls than any of these—but 
one sought for them in the dens of the earth; their 
dead hands were still red with tho stains of blood, 
and in their dead hearts reigned the remnants of 
hideous passions,

Of all these appearances, which I still found it 
natural to call phenomena as I should once have 
done, it will be remembered that I received the tem
porary aud imperfect impression of a person passing 
rapidly through a crowd, so that I do not wish my 
account to lie accepted for anything more trust
worthy than it is. .

"While I was wondering greatly what it meant, 
some one joined and spoke to me familiarly, and, 
turning, I saw it to be that old neighbor, Mrs. Mer
sey, to whom I have alluded, who, like myself, seem
ed to lie bent upon an errand, and to be but a visitor 
upon the earth. She was a most lovely spirit, as she 
had always been, aud I grasped her hand cordially 
while we swept rapidly together to our journey’s 
end.
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“Do tell me,” I whispered, as soon as I could draw 
her near enough, “who all these people are, and

came to mein broad maBses, like the sweep of a targe’“Wbat it means. ’ I fear to guess. And yet indeed 
brush or blender upon canvas. Of details I received - . . . »
few, for a long time. I was overcome witli a sense 
of Nature—freedom—health-beauty, as if—how 
shall I say it?—as if for the first time I understood 
what generic terms meant; as if I had entered Into 
the secret of all abstract glory; as if what we had 
known as philosophical or poetical phrases were 
now become attainable facts, each possessing that 
individual existence which dreamers upon earth dare 
to believe, and of which no doubter can be taught

... .“Each comes to bls own by his own,” he said. 
'The nature is never forced. Here we unfold like a 
leaf, a flower. He expects nothing of us but to be 
natural.”....If nothing was expected of w but to 
be natural, it was the more necessary that it should 
be natural to be right.

I felt the force of this conviction as It had never

they seem like the dead whocannot get away.”
“Alas,” she sighed, “you have said it. They loved 

nothing, they lived for nothing, they believed in 
nothing, they cultivated themselves for nothing but 
the earth. They simply lack the spiritual momentum 
to get away from it It is as much the working of a 
natural law as the progress of a fever. Many of my 
duties have been among such as these! I know 
them well. They need time and tact in treatment, 
and oh, the greatest patience! At first it discouraged 
m&but I am learning the enthusiasm of my work.”

“These, then,” I said, “were those I saw in the 
first hour, when my father led me out of the house, 
and. through the street. I saw you among them, 
Mm. Mersey, but I knew even then that you were 
notofthem. But surely they do not stay forever 
prisoners of the earth? Surely such a blot on the
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tion would bring upon us—it seems, was lit
tle heeded by those who sought to make cap
ital by perverting our meaning. Mr. Kiddle 
secretly charges the Journal with “almost 
treachery,” and questions if it ought to be 
sustained! Sustained in what? In its fear
less advocacy of the truth, regardless of fr ie nd 
or foe; and unswerving adhesion to the right, 
in defiance of threats and clamors of those 
defeated in their attempts to guide Spirituai-«KiEc«nuiCun. mcMEicmmL
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’ us to pass this judgment, and having done 
| so, we are compelled to give the reasons
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

I able one, for his sacrifice in his zeal and ad- 
■ hesion to his belief, calls forth our warmest 
sympathy; and we regard with profound re- 

s gret his want oi discrimination and all-be- 
s lieving acceptance of the “communications” 
he publishes.

Mr. Kiddle introduces his book as “the rec
ord of one of the most extraordinary experi
ences ever vouchsafed to man” “Not a single 
communication has been inserted whieh was 
not written through the mediumship of the 
editor’s daughter or son. Most of them were 
written in his presence; and he therefore 
knows that they are not the offspring of im
posture or delusion.”

Thus setting out with the assertion of the 
authority of truth, and from his conspicuous 

■ position forcing the attention of the world, 
the communications have a significance and 
influence they otherwise would not possess. 
Other mediums have written an incalculable 
mass of trash from the great departed, and 
their verbiage passed unnoticed, for they

We expect imperfection, incoherence, con
tradiction; to see the influence of the medi
um, of the circle, of conditions known and 
unknown, sway the current of the controlling 
spirit’s thoughts; we have been taught to al
low a wide margin for such influences, and 
it would be as unwise as uncharitable not to 
do so; yet, after making all such allowances, 
there should be at least some indication of 
the identity, in expression or method of 
thought, of the spirit purporting to commun
icate, This internal evidence is our only re
liance in determining the source of the in
telligence. If the latter does not rise even 
to the plane of mediocrity; if it has not a 
single flavor of the source whieh it claims, 
we are justified in refusing it acceptance. 
This is the issue with every communica
tion, without exception in Mr. Kiddie’s book. 
They are alike in thought and style, or rath
er in the want of both. They are character
ized by a poverty of ideas, and a religious 
cant, in which Napoleon is flippant as a 
priest. They bear the impress of the mind of 
Mr. Kiddle, as a/sort of reflex or echo, and 
intensify the stereotyped religious phraseol
ogy he so frequently indulges in. We do no t

Has the World Been Saved!

Rev. Thomas Parry gave his first sermon in 
the Jefferson Park Presbyterian Church on the 
first Sunday of the year, and the effort was 
reported with attractive headlines by the city 
press. The sermon resembles, in flow of 
words and rhapsodical logic, some of the 
trance addresses we have heard and read. As 
a specimen of this kind of eloquence we com
mend the following extract:

But Jesus Christ has opened the heart of Joy: struck 
with the rod of mercy the Horeb of destiny. In the mys
terious depths of divine grace he has caused the well of 
salvation to spring and to Irrigate the parched deserts 
of fatality. This atonement idea budded in creation, 
struck its roots, down through the purposes of Cod, 
sprang up in the light of God’s infinite love when man 
fell; it made glorious the lilies anil roses of Eden, and 
constituted the nectar of the tree of life. From Its dis
tillation the prophets drank, becameAusplred, and saw 
visions of mercy and Justice, visions of truth springing 
out of the earth and righteousness looking down from 
heaven and of righteousness and peace kissing each 
other, visions of Infinite love wooing the guilty.

We leave the reader to determine how the 
“atonement idea," could have made tha “lilies 
and roses of Eden” “glorious,” or how the 
“prophets” “drank” of it centuries before 
Christ came to promulgate it! It is through 
such slush this spiritual teacher wades, and 
we should find no fault, if he did not at last 
reach conclusions not warranted by his prem-

impugn his honesty or that of his mediums.; jSes, and far more clearly expressed. He says: 
W© bear in mind his sacrifices and zeal ill Where the gospel Is not in force cunning or courage 
Uis devotion t.*t l» considered the truth, SI.H& «K»^
but Ms ml and earnestness only make the ^SS ^^
matter worse, for the more unqualifiedly such took their proper place, proportion, and Importance 
communications are endorsed, th. more they ffSWiyiKi. T.SS 
retaton the character ot Spiritualism and £SSJ^^ 
the intelligence of Spiritualists. ’ ' ’ '

Mr. Kiddle entered the field without prep
aration for its study, and experienced the

desires, aud passions fell Into their proper place In 
their divine order.

We ask, is it true that the “motives, desires 
fate of new converts in being carried away i ^ passions fell into their proper place?” All 
by his enthusiasm. Had he been schooled by h^ory shows that they did not nor have not. 
experience in investigation and posted in lifter almost nineteen hundred years of ef- 
the introductory sciences of psychometry 
and magnetic influences,’ he would have un
derstood the phenomena he so faithfully re-

fort, less than one-fourth of the inhabitants 
of the world are under the nominal influence 
of Christianity. From the beginning it has 
nourished bigotry and superstition, out of

Subscriptions not paid in advance were not placed on the same bight, or pub- 
*r» charged at the old price of $3.15 lished with ostentation. After having such 
per year. To accommodate those old expectations excited, with what chagrin 

1 Subscriberswho through force of habit must the true Spiritualist read, or with what 
ar inability, do not keep paid in ad^ contempt the critic, such passages as the 
vance,the credit systemis for the pres- following, which are samples of page after

cords, and as carefully repressed, as he now ,„ 
heralds them. He would have understood which have sprung the most murderous wars 
that the value of communications does not Iana unmentionable crimes. Such unwar- 
depend on the great names attached to them, r®^ praise grows out of ignoring history
but on their intrinsic worth. Epes Sargent,

ont continued} but it must be distinct- ‘ page. Shakespeare writes:
l, unaer^d that it f. ahMy a. a J
favor on the part of the Publisher, as-, aud alibis works. I am William Shakespeare, poet arul 
the terms are PAYMENT IN JD- F'^ 
YANCE. - . -

than whom no one has studied this subject 
with greater care, speaking of spirit com
munications, so called, says in “ITauehette” 
page 2S:

Michigan State Association of Spiritualists 
and Union Convention of Spiritualists 
and LiberaUsts.

We publish in another column the call for 
the Annual Meeting of the Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists at Kalamazoo, 
February 21st to 23rd, which will doubtless 
be an interesting and successful gathering, 
as have all those held by that Association. 
We also publish a call for a Union Conven
tion of Spiritualists and Liberalise at Lans
ing, February 29th to March 2nd, in which is 
one statement so strangely remarkable that 
it cannot find place in onr columns without 
such comment as an independent newspaper? 
aiming to give the whole truth, is compelled 
to make.

One of the specified objects in that call to: 
“The relations of Spiritualism and Liberal
ism in the State work; is it desirable to con
tinue them as recognized joint factors?” and 
it is then stated: “The topic has elicited 
more or less outside debate, but has never 
been fully and fairly discussed in any re
sponsible gathering.”

At Grand Rapids last March, at the official
ly called annual meeting of the then exist
ing State Association of Spiritualists and 
Liberallsts,—recognized and attended as such 
by those who are leading in the i^ne of this 
Call, and therefore held by them as a “re
sponsible gathering”—this question of the 

I continuation of the union of Spiritualists 
and Liberalists “as recognized joint factors,”’ 
was fully and fairly discussed for most of a 
whole day, and then fairly voted on, with a 
good number in attendance, with but tw® 
votes in favor of such continuation.

The attempted union of Spiritualism and 
Materialism had been found in the nature of 
things an utter impossibility, an absurd 
effort to promulgate and build up as “joint 
factors” opinions so utterly opposite that the 
life and growth of either must be the decay 
and death of the other. This was the opin
ion of all except two who cast those votes at

*’ and contemplating the ideal morality whieh Grand Rapids. This plain fact which can- 
’ is the fruitage of intellectual and moral^°^,e«w?f«W^ direct eon-

j growth and culture under the influences of I tradiction to the strange statement of this 
■ science and what may be called for want of a ! ^ _
' better term as combining all influences, the If it is claimed that the Grand Rapids

“The puerile character of many of the communlca-; 
tlons for which a spiritual origin Is claimed; the reckless

| the sourwlif^ 'proportion to jour’^ ohomeKl> S^
over Satan aud his triumphal hand of mils Seek ye ;

I the final judgment for your encouragement, and roller i 
from ths assailing of Providence by his vagabond teach- n,J «b“

«Bottom Facts ’’-Truesdell vs. Kiddle. > ors.” i g^£X^ ffiXtfrt m
On being asked to write a poem on Ins persons of taste.” :

“heavenly joys,” he gave one, of whieh the I We have no desire to appear as a defender |
i of Trues tell or of his book, but the policy of !

spiritoftheage. This development lias been | meeting was not technically regular, and 
directly in the face of the opposing force of : s^luBM Lave been called at Lansing, tlie an- 

------- ----------- , - .... . | swer is that it was called by the officers ofChristianity as expressed in the churches, j 
The fagots, tile dungeon, the rack where I

Onauotherpa^o under the heading, “True.--1 
dell versa1; Kiddle,” will be foun-laeharae-1 
temtie letter from each of those gentlemen.; 
Ths extraordinary nature of Mr. Kiddle’s I 
letter ia fully in harmony with hie course I 
sinee unfortunately-—both for him aud for } 
the present welfare of the Spiritualist Move- j 
meat—he publicly avowed his belief in spirit [ 
return and communion. These letters seem I 
to call for comments, whieh we shall make i 
with the kindest feelings toward the parties t 
concerned. j

If the truth cannot stand, let it fall! It J 
asks no favors, galls for no protection, has •

following is an extract:
“Mv Jw to haven
Is tomtte seven

Of the truths ot God’s creating: ■ 
First comes the queen.
Of love: then she

Who blesses the pure In heart,“jonr
Everlasting friend. 
Benevolence.”

Again:
"0 people of earth
If yffit kw w the sa l he itt
You cause your clear Father.
Your eves would be lifted 
To things far higher.”

honest thinkers have suffered, these line tire 
weary road along whieh humanity has fought 
its way io victory. It is not true, that “where 
the Gospel is not in force, cunning or courage

| tlie Journal has ever been, instead of weakly j or some evil principle becomes supreme.” If 
I trimming to every breeze and taking refuge | we study the history of Christianity we shall 
. in subterfuge or ignoring the antagonists of be ready to assert t hat this is most strikingly 
> the cause, w meet them squarely and openly ■ true where it is in force. Constantine the Great 

before all the world. Truesdell says he is not a I the most atrocious murderer of his wife, son

the then existing State Association of Spirit
ualists anti Liberalist?, as well attended by 
the members as previous meetings had been, 
recognized as regular by those who were 
present and took part, and this topic led all 
others in interest and importance with the 
result we have given in the final vote.

Further comment is needless, anti Mh 
('alls are given for the information of our 
readers. Those who believe in a State As
sociation of Spiritualists will naturally go 
to Kalamazoo, if possible.

Whoever wishes to revive and keep up tho 
trial of making Spiritualism and Material
ism “joint factors” can, of course, go to Lans
ing.

medium: he was never recognized as such by ; 
the great body of Spiritualists; he played the ’ 
role of an amateur trickster, imitating the 
spiritual phenomena. He now comes for-

and friepds so stained with crime that the 
priests of the old pagan religion refused to ab
solve him, saying the gods would not pardon * 
one so criminal, forced this “doctrine of love” ; 
on the Roman world, by the sword. For centu, j ward and tells us how he performed his tricks, 

not to know it” J and how closely tho genuine can be simulat-
Ile further gives utterance to the following j ed. He also points out instances where gen

uine mediums have palmed off the Imitation

it* *

no shield. Fraud, falsehood, deception, harm maudlin nonsense:
it not unless accepted as its standard bearers. I “My poetical character is gone, it was only meant to 

I serve me to get a simple living, and I need It not now.Spiritualism a*s a philosophy founded on, and j except as far as I may use It for you. my kind hearers.” 
the embodiment of, truth, can receive no I Bacon, the great philosopher writes:
support from error or deception practiced in 
its name. All the falselipods in the world 
cannot harm it or destroy the least of its 
principles; hence we do not entertain the 
weak fears of somo in regard to exposures of 
frauds, or attempts at its overthrow. Espe
cially do we look upon books like “Bottom 
Facte,” not as harmful, but positively benefi
cial. If such a book can destroy Spiritual
ism, that cause cannot be worth contending 
for; it cannot, nor can ten thousand such. 
To say with Mr. Kiddle, that it “spikes our 
guns,” is to surrender the fort, aud confess 
that its exposures are the exposures of Spirit
ualism instead of its frauds., The Journal 
recommended the book to Spiritualists—not 
because it admired the style of the author, or 
because it believed he had reached the bot
tom facts, but because we regarded it as a 
proper prescription for the cure of credu
lity on the one hand, and fraud on the other, 
which were rapidly extending like a gan
grene into the vitals of the Cause.

As a body, Spiritualists loudly boast of their 
fealty to truth, and we were confident the 
Journal’s readers were prepared for the most 
searching investigation. If the phenomena 
are tricks, Spiritualists as the most interest
ed, ought to know it,'and if Truesdell has 
proved them such, do they wish the fact con
cealed? What is the truth in the matter? 
In short, thousands upon thousands of intel
ligent Spiritualists know from their own ex- 
periencej that tho claims made by Truesdell 
of trickery among mediums are true, whether 
true or not in the specific cases he re
lates; and that it is quite likely he can 
duplicate these tricks. Hence as a guide in 
investigation, to distinguish the true from 
the false, we regard his book as a valuable 
aid to those who investigate in a true spirit. 
Taking this view of the work, in an editorial 
on the same in the Journal for July 7th, 
1883, we said;

While his volume has its weak points and Its style is 
open to criticism, yet on the whole we consider it a val
uable book for Spiritualists and Investigators to read; it 
will do them no harm and will render them keener and 
more careful in forming conclusions. It will shake the 
mind ot no Spiritualist whose faith is founded on accu
rate observation; and those who after reading the book 
may feel doubtful, will be inspired br their doubts to In
vestigate further and more carefully. Thus the book 
will really give an impetus to Intelligent and more gen
eral investigation, and In the end, aid In the spread of 
genuine spirit communion, relieved of all trickery. What 
there is of truth in the book will stAnd and cannot hurt 
Spiritualism; whatever there is of error will be discover
ed in time and will not injure the innocent. In conclu
sion, we ask that those who feel disposed to criticise our 
views M herein expressed, will consider the article as a 
t^tiwranteit8^ #nr te** fron> the mMlnKgf?en

The wish we expressed for a careful perus
al of our article as a whole, and a thorough 
comprehension of our position, before eriti- 
cism—which wi felt that onr fearless posi-

“My dear friends, such delight 1 see, that the stars al
most fall to send their heavenly light upon your paths. 
See this! I think you will not hesitate or delay one 
moment to show your souls’ Providential feelings to
ward the world. Fear not that God Is punishing in his 
designs. The heavens were not made without the i>ow- 
erful understanding of the God of creation; neither were 
yourselves created without the knowledge of your holy 
love toward the race of creatures called mankind.”

George Washington writes:
“Bring yourselves Into a true union with God and his 

communing angels; and by the effort to reach the divine 
powers, your hearts will be filled with the upright living 
of a ceaseless beginning.... .George Washington Is but 
a fly-speck to humanity’s progress ;and I must forget that 
1 was ever more than a worm of the dust, sent by my 
Maker for some good purpose,”

Abraham Lincoln has the following.
... “I was always a <;ulet man in the former world; 

and although I am changed, or I should say purified, by 
my flight, yet with all, I am the same unsophisticated 
Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States of 
America, and happy {am to repeat this; for the people, 
God bless them forever! used me well; and in everything 
I think I had the support of fine men.”

Isaac Newton contributes the following:
“Alm high, my brethren. I intend to be the willing 

subject of blessed King: and where the will is, there Gou 
will always show you a pleasing wig.”

Byron writes a poem, as a “test” “to show 
yon that I still live,” and as sneh produces a 
doggerel beginning:

“The feelings of trust, my friends, earnest and true, 
With which I now pen these few Unes to you, 
Are many, with all the emotions strong 
That unto a spirit’s being belong.”
On being told that his poems were “still 

read and admired by many,” he repliesJlNot 
as I wish, with the light of Jesus uponThem.” 
It would make strange reading; Don-Juan 
with the “light of Jesus” upon it!

Penn, writes:
“Wm. Penn, the Quaker, is a splrit—a man once in 

the body, and In sin. But God took me home, and 1 now 
live In glory, ripening into full' blossom, when the sum
mer heat of patience shall have effected a perfect cure 
of ail evils inherited through the flesh.’,’

Napoleon Bonaparte, writes:
“Heaven defend the cause. Save your souls. Love 

your Maker. Love one another. Follow no man. Flee 
evil. Bo good. Aim for God.”

These extracts from communications of a 
few only of the vast array of statesmen, 
poets, sages and historical characters, in
cluding Pontius Pilate and Moses, who con
tribute to the pages of Mr. Kiddie’s book, 
worthless as they are, convey a good idea 
of the whole. It is almost unbelievable that 
a cultured man and scholar should become 
so infatuated and self-deceived as not only 
to let pass, but unqualifiedly endorse, and pub
lish to the world such an incoherent medley. 
The Alliance well said in its seathing criti
cism that, “Tha perusal of [this] book will be 
apt to make men afraid, more than ever, to 
die, for fear their spirits will seem to make 
them appear silly.” Judging from the com
munications in this book, the spirits all 
stand on the same idiotic level, and their 
highest thoughts are puerile, religious cant.

We say this with a fall understanding of 
the great difficulties in the way of clear and 
reliable communion between tho two worlds.

for the genuine.
Admit all this, and shall we sit down in 

despair, and moan with Mr. Kiddle: “After 
more than a generation of investigation and 
accumulation of evidence to be placed hors 
du combat before the thoughtless public by a 
Truesdell!” The injurious influence of “Bot
tom Facts” has been slight indeed, so slight 
that no courageous, critical Spiritualist has 
been able to detect it.

The numberless volumes of communica
tions, like those of Mr. Kiddle, have by their 
mass and persistence, exerted a great and 
most injurious influence; being put forward 
by the opposition as representative of the 
status of spiritual literature and thought. 
Yet the damage done by these even, has been 
temporary and fleeting, for the great under
lying thoughts ever have come to the front, 
and slowly gained position. We have a 
grand philosophy of life and science of ex
istence, the only system which co-ordinates 
all phenomena of life and matter, and satis
fies the aspirations of the soul.

Exposures like Truesdell’s only affect the 
excrescences of the great movement, such as 
every observing Spiritualist has seen to exist 
and been saddened thereby. The stream will 
flow ail the clearer audsttonger. Wo shall 
learn to distinguish more certainly the true 
from the false, and while there will be less 
to deplore oh the one hand, there will be 
more to call forth our admiration on the oth
er. The exposures of Spiritualism have al
ways been of its frauds. It has never been 
exposed, cannot be, for it is a revelation of 
eternal truth.

The temperance people of Chicago re
joice at the steps the Citizens’ League has 
recently taken to so purify the grand jury, 
that an indictment can be found against 
those who have been guilty of selling liquor 
to minors, or-otherwise violating the ordin
ance regulating the sale of intoxicating 
drinks. In a complaint of the Citizens’ 
League to State’s Attorney Mill#, it is said: 
“ Upon the September Grand Jury there were, 
as I am informed, seven or eight saloon 
keepers and six who were directly interested 
in that business. On that Grand Jury, also, 
was a prominent saloon keeper who was then, 
as I am advised, under bonds for his appear
ance at the Criminal Court, and was held over 
on the charge of selling liquor to minors.”

We have received many letters of com
mendation of the articles on Culture of Man, 
by Sidartha. The Journal is being more 
heartily appreciated. Many old readers are 
subscribing for their friends. This pleases 
us and we feel sure the paper will please 
them.

ries thereafter, cunning and courage ruled 
and crushed opposition with remorseless cru
elty. The churches of to-day are ruled by 
cunning, and all about us, after nineteen 
centuries, so far from seeing “righteousness 
and peace kissing each other,” we behold the 
terrible spectacle of Christian nations,armed 
to the teeth, watching each other as trained 
gladiators, ready at a word, io spring at each 
other’s throats, and when their armies meet 
in deadly struggle, and tens of thousands lie 
dead or bleeding, ghastly under the shroud 
of sulphur smoke.it is heralded by Christian 
journals to Christian readers as something 
glorious, instead of a gigantic crime against 
God and man.

Far worse, all about us, forced on our at-! 
tention, is the selfishness, the grasping ava
rice, tha greed, the utter disregard of the 
rights of others, the depraved passions of 
Christian worshipers. True, there are charity 
hospitals, reliefs for the poor, and- a vast 
amount of talking of the divine power of love, 
but on the other hand there are jails, peniten
tiaries, work-houses, rum-shops, and lower 
depths for which there is no name. The beau
ties and power of Christian love may be extol
led by ministers, salaried at ten thousand a 
year,and their laity may praise their effusions 
seated in luxurious ease, but the stern fact 
remains that around those churches, under, 
the very shadows of their steeples surges a 
tide of selfishness, crime and depravity; an 
abject wretchedness; a squalid poverty,whieh 
this love has not reached, and over which it 
has no control.

Say what the preacher will, reading from 
perfumed notes turned with soft white fingers, 
the world has not been “saved” or “redeem
ed,” and is further removed to-day from the 
result which the clergy desire, than in the 
first centuries of Christianity’s growth.

Nor do we think such “redemption” desir
able. We want the power of unselfish love, 
and the noble ideal of Christ’s perfection, not 
only as a means of gaining heaven in the next 
life, but to make heaven practical in this. In
stead of the “Majesty” of God, we must teach 
the innate majesty of humanity; and for the 
divinity incarnate in Jesus, the divinity in
carnate in every human soul; in other words 
the fundamental principles of the philosophy 
of life, as expressed by Spiritualism.

Last Sunday evening Mr. J. Simmons 
gave a very interesting lecture at Lester’s 
Academy, 619 West Lake St., consisting of 
a sketch of his travels with Dr. Slade in Eu
rope, and an account of the many interesting 
and marvelous tests given through the Doc
tor, his persecutions through the courts and 
his sufferings in the cause of Spiritualism. 
Conference and Fact Meeting every Sunday 
at 3 P.M. Social and Musical Entertainment, 
at 7:30.

Seek and Ye shall Find,

There is one more suggestion which it may 
be well to make to an honest “Seeker after 
Truth,” our correspondent in Athens Co.? 
Ohio. If, as we may naturally conclude, he 
is living alone, that is without family of his 
own, it may materially help him to call in to 
sit with him when he is desiring spirit com
munion, some three or four congenial friends. 
Should lie not have these within easy reach, 
he may be equally helped by the same num
ber of upright persons, if only they can be 
persuaded to join in his desire for more light 
in this direction. The persons most interest
ed, we have usually observed,* are those who 
have been bereft of some dear child or mem
ber of the family circle, and of whose contin
ued existence, love and home they are sorely 
anxious to learn.

Selden J. Finney once told of his long and 
patient effort to obtain this sacred converse; 
sacred, it always was to him. Why? Because 
his motive and his strong desire were pure 
and most sincere; and this ingenuous single
ness of purpose, through a law not to be 
escaped, brought pure and most instructive 
results. AH influences, whether earthly or 
heavenly, wrought with him and for him. He 
with a half-dozen friendseat week after week 
for six months. They were singers, and they 
believed a union of their voices in song would 
bring unity,so they sang at almost every sit 
ting. At the end of six months Mr. Finney 
was controlled to speak to these friends, and 
in an eloquent manner, and by seeking in 
this way still farther instruction, he was en
abled to become fitted in many ways to en
lighten large audiences of his countrymen, 
and to give them what they welcomed as tho 
bread of life.

Now our correspondent, or others situated 
as he is, may gather either his family or 
friends about him, and by sincere persever
ance, gain something related to the great 
harvest of good received by onr noble friend, 
at any rate receive heartfelt satisfaction 
through evidence of the continued life of 
those lie loves, as well as that of all Luman 
beings.

A correspondent of the New York Post, dat
ing the note at the “ Institution for Deaf and 
Dumb,” says: “On Wednesday night preced
ing President Lincoln’s assassination, a lit
tle deaf and dumb girl In our institution got 
up ia her sleep, went to a classmate, and af
ter rousing her, spelt with the manual alpha
bet, ‘ Lincoln is shot.’ In the morning the 
somnambulist knew nothing of the circum
stance till informed of it by her friend in the 
presence of others. The incident would proba
bly never have been recalled but for the em
phasis which after events gave it

smoke.it


FEBRUARY 2, 1884. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOC UNA* K

Thomas Curries Curry

On the first page will be found an interest- 
lug sermon by Dr. Thomas. The stenograph
ic notes spoken of therein, were supplied by 
Dr. Adam Miller, a zealous Spiritualist, who 
in his character as an ex-Methodist minister 
still in good standing with the church, has 
admission to the ministers* meetings. The 
daily Tribune comments as follows:

The trouble with Dr. Curry is this:
, these ministers’ meetings the talk is very iu- 

formal and unconstrained, and is only in-

At

tented for ihe ears of brother preachers, and 
it simply reflects their honest convictions 
without reserve, because they are not intend
ed to meet the eye of the public in general, 
and Their congregations in particular. As 
Dr. Curry himself remarked: “When you

A. J. Swarts will lecture soon at Vin
cennes, Ind,, and Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, the talented 
trance lecturer, announces that she will start

The lines of the Chicago A Xomh-WE'.tuks 
Road embrace more than Wii miles, touching all 
the principal cities of the West and going through 
some of the finest country on the continent. Its
Dakota Line penetrates a rich and fertile region of the 
public lands which are now Mug surveyed and

Michigan Spiritual ("unvention.
lie- Annual Mwliiigut the MiHi^m Awi'Mbii: -.t sunt- 

uali-ts Hill In- hehl at KaluuiZ'Hi Finlay, SMimlay s\.l S ui 
day, February22u>l, 2jid aud ”i:h, A. D. 1884. c> bv.-lIiu

_, , J .j. . piUUir litllUM, WHIVlk MAO HWW UftUK bULV^VU lUUl ;} ifil'ail'I SUli'lH V
on a farewell tour through the uniteu Stutts : owned np to homestead settlri^o whom the Nohth* । mur evening anti 
to California, leaving England in April of ^5™“°^^ A^ *cr* Iow *®‘51 -1' '^.t t» bu.me^

at mange Hall in said eUy at 2 P.m. Finlay. Satin day r\ l- 
IngaiM sun-lay si'ebi:ii will he held in the iTiltailar. (-hural.:

this year. Spiritualist Societies desiring to 
engage her for lectures, either Sundays or

for both passengers and freight.
.................... ..I Naianlsy morniiiK and eo-MiiKwiilIr 

iliV9t«l tolimuifNiand tfir genera:iii<cu*si"iior mu,j<its if

. The Salvation Army is bxug exelwle-l from oh*’ j
week davs, will address* her, The Limes, i after another of the cantons of Switzaiiiii Eisf 
Humphrey St., Cheetham Hill, Manchester, I uow "!lfa ««' ”au iK te C3Ct™!- 
England, to April first, and after that in J

B-^h^ IWr#

iuteict i:< the -piutiul was1; eveiiiiigsaint Mn-Iay n>uiniii>; 
and fviitux tu rtlrniK Aiienig suiijwb tu be eotwib red. 
will be •■ Ilie Liability uf Our Clalrwatt anil Magulic

THE WESTERS HoRfia LTIRIST, 
D.*v«tKl t»Fat n.-, FLuwaK.- k VtofcMi*. samite Free. 
.1. H. hitreiii. UitKWiirtli, |i>«l

■ AFUTO ihirnew war’><><<k. l>E>:i»’»OF l> AR- 
n Ukn I W IN*., by Bl-ic ami Gray, is ".’.tselimgwH 
U>-il»-r ho-.ks iUMiatnl eireuiai and tt-r.u-fu-c.
■ InkRSIlEEA Mt-HAKIN,* InclniMtl,O.

have to give up what your mother taught 
you, do it honestly, but do not say much 
about it, publicly.” It is a dangerous practice 
however, because, as in this instance, there slate writing medium, v: 
may be some one present who will give their 
utterances to the world, and thus what they

care of this office. i
E. (i. Grain ilie of Kaiif-as I ity, Mo., writes. j n().f)30IJ <A>{OTIjB lectures on sutoecta pertaiBing to \ 

“Oar Association is meeting with more than ; general reform and the science of Sphkualbim. At- 
good success; our hall has been filled to over- I tends tiinerata Megraphie address, Ceylon, G. P. i 
2 . . , , , . . . IO. address, Berlin Heights, Omo. ।flowing: last week we purchased four dozen : ---------
extra chairs to accommodate those compelled I answered by R. W. ITmt, No i
to stand on previous occasions, and still we \ jxjstage stamps. Money refunded if not answered., 
were unable to seat the whole audience/’ The i Send for explanatory ciicukif. . \

ITiyalchuis under tiie new State HrilkaTK with a view •. f □ 
a lopting means fir the protection ot such Wielaiis" Elec- I 
tion of mliwrs will take place Saturday i veiling.

Ann.ng the speakers i xpected to deliver mMu w's are Gib • ■ 
, B. Stebbins, (Tias, a, Ai,--lru<,.Mis i_, a. Fearsail, Ml’. E. I", s 
i Woodruff, Mrs Saab Graves J. P. Whiting and Hr J. A 5 
I Mai vin. >

Reduced rates at hotels an-l beai ding houses.
F«-rre-lui-id ratesr-n lailwnh addiess the Seen’t-uy for 

ceititieatv. Board engaged In a Ivane» ).y a.ldn- -.Ing Sila-, 
B:gel.,w. Chairman «f L»eal C.inimtttc-1, halamaz •• Ail 
SpnltuaUsts in the St-ite a-e e-qiee.aliy inv ,t< d to be yiesei.t 
ami take net in the >lelib>-rati<<ns :tt:d h;islm>~ of the Cen 
vaitim; spiiitea:! t- ti,,ni other States wiil be welcomed, 

J P. WHITING, Pre-ident.
DR. J. A. MARVIN, Secretaiy, 211* W*Mxlward Ave., I^tielt. 

Letioit. Mieh., Januaiy 23 1884.

Doctor would like to have Mrs. -Simpson, the i
isit Kansas City. He

(«<iod Pay for Agents. #1(10 to $£OO per 
mo., made Melling one tine Books At Bible*. 
Wr.tt- to J. <’. McCurdy A <‘o„ t i»ie:.Re.Il!lL>>i?-.

itst Lssrim.

PROF. TICES

WEATHER FORECASTS

say when they are, as it were, in undress 
uniform does not tally with their utterances 
in full canonicals. Aiid there is still another 
consideration they would do well to bear 
in mind: Their real convictions are often 
expressed at these informal and familiar 
gatherings, because they fear they would be 
considered heterodox ir uttered in public to 
their congregations, whereas if they had the 
courage to declare them they would be pleas 
el to find how many of the laymen shared 
their views, and astonished to fiud how many 
are even more liberal and advanced than 
their religious instructors.

says: “What we need now is demonstrations 
of the phenomena.”

An organization of a Spiritual Society has 
been effected at Saratoga, N. Y. On the 20th 
of January Cephas B. Lynn gave two able lec
tures there to appreciative audience;!. Gen. E. 
F. Bullard writes: “It is the intention of the 
Society to invite leading Unitarian and other 
liberal clergyman from all denominations,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brihen wiil make a final; 
and farewell tour through the United State? pi Cali
fornia, leaving England ateut the middle of-April of \ 
this year. Spirit ualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures j 
will please apply to her resilience, The Limes, Hum
phrey St., Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Reltgio- 
1’hilosophical Joubnal, Chicago, III.
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GENERAL NOTES.

‘■Geo. R. Ranson” is a name that lately ap
peared in connection with a poem in the 
Jopknal. It should have been" Geo. II. Raw- 
son.

Wo have just received very fine cabinet; 
photographs of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Currier, 
and return thanks for the same. Our collec
tion is a most interesting one.

Miss Su4e Johnson will speak in Kansas ‘ 
City, Mo., during February, March and April. 
We congratulate the Kansas City Spiritual 
ists. Miss Johnson is one of our ablest speak
ers. . ■ - •

A correspondent from Brooklyn, N. Y. j 
writes that “a new church or society is being

Years of use prove, and thousands of delighted 
writers testify that Takigrafy is the crowning tri
umph of shorthand art—the most easily learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin making practical 
use of it from the first lesson. Illustrated circular
free. New ami successful method of instruction byto speak upon onr platform, «aeting only , ~ .

two qualifications: First, good character,and.; mai‘“ 1,0 Kx“L’aLL.*£^5!?® ^2 d^'?80'
second, freedom from the bondage of all au • i 
thority but truth.”

The touching persistence with which the 
late J. R. Green, the historian, labored in his 
last days upon his book, “ The Conquest of 
England,” is chronicled by his widow. “ The 
pages,” she writes, “which now close ii were 
the last words ever written by his hand. ’ I 
have work to do that I know is good/ he said, ‘ 
when lie heard he had only a few days to live; ’ 
‘ I will try to win but one week more io write ’ 
some part of it down/ As death drew near 
he said, for the first time, ‘Now I am weary: 
I can work no more/ ”

We have in stock a full line of Prof. Wil-1 
Ham Denton’s works, embracing th? follow- ' 
ing: “Gur Planet, Lectures on Geology.” ; 
Price $1.50; postage 10 cents extra. “Soul of i 
Things,” o vols. Price $1.50 each volume;;

For Ten Cents. The St, Louis Magttine, dis
tinctly Western in raake-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St, Louis, 
Mo. The RELium-PHiLosopHR'Ai. Journal and 
Maejarfne sent one year for S'LSts.

I’rof. I). I£. Morrwira's“Trea«iiryof Song” 
Is an cle win’ volume cjMaintog Si-i te?:luvtd «im 
gathered from the whig e realiji «f music. A eteum- 
iug book fo> tht» .-iui:10circle. Hi iurgepm;™- 

Agents Wanted® 
si“ In Every Town 
copies in a few month's. For full inwliwlais aci 
terms to Beents. mhir< ss nt once
BVRBAKll MROS., PuH!»:mr.-5,<’Mca:jo,IK^

MAGNETIC KIDNEYgg^-r

started; it is to be a ‘Church of the People/ ‘ Postage 10 cents extra, “Radial Discourses.
and it is hoped unseetarian, but recognizing 
spirit return.”

Mrs. Kate It. Stiles of Worcester, Mas s, 
will be at the meeting of the Brooklyn Spir
itual Fraternity, Friday evening. Feb. 1st, 
aud relate some of her recent remarkable 
mediumistic developments.

I embracing poverti! of this popular writer’s 
’ spicy lectures. Price $1.23; postage 10 cents 
| extra. “Is Darwin Right?’ Price $1.0H;
• postage s coats extra, 
lets: “What I-; Right,'

His ten cent pamph- j

"I Spiritualism True/ 
Thoughts on the Bible/’

’The God Proposed/’ 
” “Common Sense 
^ “Garrison iu Heav-

In the series of articles by Sidartha. the ' «b” etc. Now is the time to eider any or
nao which would specially answer Prof. 
Chuiey’s question is already in our hand.-, 
but will riot be published until next week. 
Citi account of unfinished engraving a

all.
: We aro in receipt of tiie “Constitution and 
I Bv-Laws of the New England Camp Meeting 

Association,” containing moiliOjati'HH and
Mrs. T. 11. Stryker will have charge of the , additions made and adopted last August. The 

Medium’s Meeting of the Brooklyn, N. Y., changes were of an important character, cal-
Spiritual Fraternity, Friday evening. Feb. culatod to improve the working machinery
Sth. Dr. Charles B. Kenney, Brooklyn’s won- of the Association and the status of the camp
drous healer, has been invited to relate some 
of his mediumistic experiences.

Mrs. Brett Fuller has taken rooms at the 
.. Commercial Hotel, corner of Lake and Dear

born Streets, where she is prepared to give 
magnetic treatments. She has had lyng ex
perience as a healer. She examines patients 
free of charge.

On the 17th ult, a very agreeable party of 
South side Spiritualists assembled at the res
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Ahrens, especially to 
show to the latter—formerly Mrs. Fellows— 
the high esteem and love she is held in by 
her friends. Both herself and her husband 
thanked those who inaugurated the surprise.

Lyman C.Howe haw been lecturing at Wav
erly, N. Y. For February he has an engage
ment Sundays at Grand Rapids, Mich.; will 
speak week day evenings in the vicinity, if 
desired. He would like to make an engage
ment for March in Michigan, Indiana or Il
linois.

We have received the advanced sheets of 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s new work, 
“Nineteeth Century Miracles; or, Spirits and 
their Works in every Country of the World.” 
At no distant day we shall publish a review 
of the same, and from time to time make in
teresting extracts. It will, no doubt, prove 
an interesting acquisition to the spiritual 
literature of the day.

Rand, Avery <fe Co., publishers, Boston, have 
in hand the copy of a new story—a thrilling 
and powerful tale^Uivolving the pregnant 
question ot Mormonism.-They propose to illus
trate it in handsome style, and issue a large 
subscription edition this coming spring. They 
will soon issue their prospectus, and adver
tise for agents to sell the same throughout 
the country.

Fisher Doherty, Crawfordsville, Indiana, 
has invented a two wheeled vehicle that car
ries two persons with more ease to the horse 
than hauling an empty buggy, and less liable 
to upset. AU Jerking, jamming and slam
ming so common to a buggy and road cart is 
done away with. A long acquaintance with 
Brother Doherty gives us confidence in the 
quality of his work and we should not fear 
to ride in one of his vehicles.

All citizens of the United States, without 
distinction of section, sex, race, color, place 
of birth, or former party relation, who are in 
favor of the prohibition by the national gov
ernment, in its constitution and laws, and 
its treaties with other governments, of the 
manufacture, sale, or supply, importation or 
exportation, of alcohol beverages, in any 
form, distilled or fermented, as a high crime 
against the nation and the civilized world, 
and who will support the election of an ad
ministration to enforce this prohibition, are 
invited to send delegates tothe National Con
vention of the Prohibition Home-Protection 
Party, to be held in the City of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
May, 1884. ’

The pamphlet gives no information as to 
where copies can be obtained, but we presume

i’a^cd te JMiit-pte
The Blino She —Horace C. Halbard cf Waverly, N. Y„ in 

his eishty-second year, twk K 5 leave nt earth and started on 
an eternal pilgrimage on Tuesday, January 1 Sth, 1 SS L

lie had been a man of large expei ience and public ust-fai- 
mss for many years a Justice of the Peace, and at one Um,' 
As.-oeiatn Judge of Higa County. He has fur many years teen 
a devoted Spiritualist and for tho ya-t few yeais had been 
blind. Since the hiss of Ills pltysb-.il ^st! he has hail frequent 
experiences of spiritual rigid. and unoyed much In those 
revelations which made bis ar.beten much lighter. Ju-t be
fore Ids hut sickness he saw and described in histoMa 
tabio with ansrpse upon it. and then a eteiu at his side. 
After he w.is taken worse he had no d-sire to remain In the 
’iesh. and hailed Ills approaching i elease with expressions i;f 
joy. Tiie funeral at the resilience of ids daughter was large 
ly attended, amt as request'd by the deceased, the writer 
sH’' s'Kl words >.f comfort as the in-.filiation of the moment 
suggested. The text was, ••Whereas I was once blind I now 
str ’’ Many of the pioneers wli" braved the scorn of the proud 
Igteraut world to defend and pr olgate unpopular Splritu- 
na.-.m In Waverly, have parsed away and others tapluly fol- 
iGRhig. Notably among these brave souls are Newton Kin
ney, Hr, M. 11. Weaver. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hon (S. H. P. 
Kinney and Horace 0. Hubbard. But thougli they are seen 
no more among tis, the Influence of their lives and the In, 
sfilratlnns of titer saperta sphere?,, still breathe upm us aril 
urge m to be faithful. Let t:s Ji:-’miming of ttesr -lidA 
vttw and w-.r): while tlie flay la •.. LYMAN C. HOWE.

Waver:}’. N. Y., Jaiteuy 2:!te. toM.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Rrooklyn SplvitsuiUst Society v.iE 1. h?. ■ 
smlccserorySuwlay, <«mi<etitfng September-iGth at II | 
A. M. and 7:45 p. st at the HSa, earner of Fulton awl Bed-1 
ford AVemtcj. J. Wtn. Flrteter, swaktr. AI! spiritual papers 1 
mi sate in the halt Meetings free.

W.’-i. H, JOHNSON lTi -! t r.t,

ritriK’H OF THE NEW SI’UIITPAL HjlESiWX. ; 
■ 13:H'ia;touAv,-3iie.Brnt*:yK. N. Y. PttbUt sctteevciy 
t Sunday at 8 anti 7:80 r. m. i

Lyceum fur y-xuw and old, Sundays at toi-fij a. m, Al&- 
i ham J. Kipp. Superintendent. I
I Ladies Aid and Mutual Helle* Fraternity. Wcdnestlay at ‘ 
| 2:30. * .
i Church Social every secund and fourth Wednesday, In each j

they can be famished by N. S. Henry, Clerk , ®m&m»to^
nesday evening tn web montli, at 8 o'clock. Danie: ItaK, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development ot motilities, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, g’turp. Col. John D. Graham, 
President.

of the New England Spiritualist (’amp Meet
ing Association, Montague, Mass. We advise 
all persons interested in camp meetings to 
send five cents in stamps to Mr. Henry and i
obtain a copy.

We rarely consider it necessary to make 
mention of an advertising pamphlet gotten 
out by a railway company, but “Plain Facts 
abont Arkansas and Texas” is so truly excel
lent in its way, that we deem it worthy of 
notice. It-contains much information that 
persons going to Arkansas or Texas should 
possess. In addition to the text, which 
gives much in a small space, the pamphlet 
has a number of diagrams, showing the ex
tent of cultivated, uncultivated and timber 
land, the population, crops, trade centres, 
railroads, etc. Copies of the pamphlet we 
presume can be obtained from Col. Thos. Es
sex, Land Commissioner, St. L.. I. M. & S. Ry., 
Little Rock, Ark.; H. B. McClellan, Gen. East
ern Pass. Agent, 243 Broadway, New York; H. 
E. Laing, Gen. Agent Pass.. Dept., 109 Clark 
St., Chicago.

It appears from an exchange that Col. How
ells, who is in jail in Canton, Ohio, under 
indictment for grand larceny, has been con
fined in the same cell that George McMillan, 
the wife-murderer who was hanged last July, 
was confined. The other night the turnkey 
was startled by shrieks and cries coming 
from the cell. Hurrying to the cell he found 
Col. Howells lying prone npon the floor. 
“Take me away!” bewailed as soon as he saw 
the official. “ For God’s sake take me out of 
here! I saw a ghost. I was wide awake, and 
was sitting on my bed. I thought there was 
something in the cell with me. aud I looked 
around and saw it, right there by the door. It 
was a man hanging there in the air with a 
rope around his ueckandhis head dropped 
over to one side. I was scared, so I gave a 
yell, and it disappeared.” Howells’s descrip
tion accords accurately to the man who was 
hanged.

A fish dealer down in Salineville, Ohio,says 
that he received a box of frozen fish from 
Cleveland during the recent blizzard. They 
were so hard and brittle that they hadto be 
handled with care to keep them from br ‘lik
ing in pieces, He sold-oue to an old My, 
who took it home and put it in a bucket of 
cold water to thaw out gradually. Duri ig 
tlie night she heard something splashing a id 
flopping around in the kitchen. Supposing 
it was the cat trying to get the Osh,she jump
ed out of bed, seized the broom and broke for 
the scene. There was no cat visible, but the 
flsh was making the water fly in every direc
tion. As near as could be learned, these flsh 
had lain out in the cold two nights before be
ing packed in boxes, and had been out of the 
water more than two weeks. '

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening st 7:3(1. I 
S. B. Nichols, President. A. H. DAILEY. President. -

Brooklyn, Sept, 24,1883. (P. O. address 1G Court St.) ’

At Steck Halt, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Hannojiial Association. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 

. every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. Tiuw meetings continue without In- 
termlsdon until Juno 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 3 P. M„ at 171 East G9th Street

MRS. S. A. McCRETCHEN, Secretary.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference and Tert Meeting will be co:,- 

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seekers every Sunday at 3 
p. m. In Lester’s Acadc-my, 019 W. Lake St. Lectuie in the 
evening at 7:15.

The First Spiritual Society ot Kansas Oily, Mo., meets every 
Sunday evening at 7:90. in i’ythlau Hall, corner 11 th and 
Main Street, Hr. E G.Granville. President; A. J Colby. . 
secretary.

Quarterly Meeting.
Tlie First Spiritualist Society of Lapeer, Midi., will hold 

their next Quarterly Sleeting at Lapeer City. Firemen’s Hall, 
on Saturday. 2 p. M-, and Sunday morning and evening, Feb. 
2nd and 8rd. 1884. Good speakers and mediums in attend-
auce. All invited. LUCIE E. OWEN, Secretary.

Union Convention of Spiritualists and Liber- 
aiists at Lansing, February 20th and March 
1st and 2nd, 1881.

Tho officers of the Michigan State Association of Spiritual
ists and Liberalist#, and of the Nemoka Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting Association, have upon full consideration of the 
subject, deemed it advisable to join lu a call tor a Unicn Con
ference and Convention, to be held at Lansing on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, February 29th and March 1st and 2nd, 
1884. The object of the meeting may be stated generally to 
be. tlie discussion of subjects affecting the cause of Spiritual- 
Ism and Free Thought, and to take some order that will se
cure more united and concurrent action. Among the topics 
more specifically suggested for discussion are the following:

1. The Spiritual Philosophy, and the best method of incul
cating and advancing It. Tins will involve the discussion of; 
to) Mediumship and the Phenomena; (4) Organic Work, 
Lectures and Literature
. 2. The Progress of Liberal Thought, and tlie Situation of 
Liberalism In tho Country, especially as related to Organic 
Methods.

8. The Relation of Spiritualism and Liberalism in the State 
work; is it desirable to continue (hem as recognized joint 
f&CtOTS?

4. The Nemoka Interest, and the necessity for a Headquar
ters and Rallying Point for the Spiritual and Literal Forces.

The topic suggested under the third subdivision, namely, 
the-Relation or Spiritualism and Literalism in the state 
Work, has elicited more or less outside debate, but has never 
been fully and fairly discussed at any responsible gathering

While the officers who join In this call do so officially, the 
meeting itself will te unofficial, though advisory and a cor
dial invitation is extended to all Spiritualists, UWrallstsaml 
Freethinkers to attend and participate. It is hoped to make 
the coming Convention the largest that has ever been held iu 
the State representing this class of thought

It is known that a number of the friends of justice at Loi% 
ell liave brought suit to test the question of Bible Reading in 
the Public Schoo’s. The coming meeting ought, not only by 
its numbers but its voice, to respond to this step in a way to 
strengthen the sinews of those who have teen bold enough to 
enter upon it.

The Convention will be held at Mead’s Hall, and Will be 
called to order at two o’clock on Friday. February 28th. The 
leading speakers of the State will be in attendance.

The following officers of the two Associations will act as a 
joint Executive Committee In charge of the Convention: On 
behalf of the State Association 8 and r- the President, w. 
J. Cronk, the Secretary, S B McCracken, and Director X H. 
Burnham. On behalf of the Nemoka Association—the Presi 
dent. Dr. N. A Dryer, the Secretary, Mrs. M. J. Mead, and 
Directors. L. Shaw. The joint committee will meet at nine 
o’clock on the morning of February 28th, to transact any 
necessary business preliminary to t’ e organisation of the 
Convention. . -

Vommittkb fob Local Akkikuembsts.-.Dr. N. A. Dryer, 
Dr. A. W. Edson, s P. Buck, P. S. Olds, X M, potter. Aira, 
Gertrude Merrill, Mrs. 8. P. Buck. Mrs. P. s. Oida

Railway Ratbs.—Certificates for reduced railway rates 
may be had by addressing & B. McCracken, Detroit, enclos
ing stamp.

On behalf of the State Association or spiritualists and I,lb 
eralfsts: WALTER J. CRONK, President.

8. B, MCCRACKEN, Secretary.
On behalf of the Nemoka Spiritualist Camp Meeting As

sociation: 8. L. 8HAW, Chairman Board of Piketon.

DR. HAMILTON WARREN,
MA it ION. IOWA.

Examinations and Diagnosis of Disease by hi-; Medical 
band. Magnetic paper and remedies. Clairvoyant, Clair- 
rmiient. Writing and Speaking Medium; also an Eehtec 
Physician.

CONSULTATION BY LETTER, $1.00.
Take street car from Cedar Rapids.

! - "Ihiiik i.'.-to. man thou has perte. thei gain,;!;
' I teak «.u. improve, invent until toy ::»ary lws« 

iietok, :, tl.y Ktmurt human siiaii -
j Ite:: tte<i a great Fnimltes tmexpi.':e-:l ::■ ait
I Mill Les befi re £tee.”
j Tin:, b what we have been lining the part Sic;--: js..:?.
j Tidnkhig out. enduring. Inventing, »>xrerinien:j.g and <9ir.-
| <bstr.itnig the law of cure by Magneti-m. Tl.i- (oryilc: 

power which lishls the planets in pia' i-. whiih cairir- tte:
i tiny blade of grass to glow, witeh mihniites ail Efe mid d<-. 
j vel.ip.s, the animal and vegetable kingdoms', is Nap-tre's 
I grand life-principle for the good of the human race.
I Magaettsm frail wliatevr source iiiiUjiiil is always the 

name; whether eiiming t-> the earth through tlie kls- <J tte 
timteani or Horn the flash >.f the lightning; from tia-pmm 
of tae hand or from the cry stal «r the magnetic nri-iu p 
Nature’s crevices in nnittiereartl:.

: The tesitlve condition <:f tiie nerves and bail,:, inm ate 
i health. A negative c-.niditlon Indicates disease. I-e!ar,ty is 
’ the power of attraction and repulsion. If the blood coiganis 
I right |W cent, of Iren and we magnetize this eight pi r tent, 

of iron, every l-teal corpu-ch wlii take <-n this grand vitaliz
ing energy. Tte circulation will te greatly Increased. The

I nerve e<-iitiesresr-i'iiding by natural law assists every orgat: 
> In perloniiaiii e of its natural fanejiou. It is strictly Sa ac- 
1 eordrmec. with well-known scientific principles; t< apply a 
. wigtietlc current to the tedy. T li" rm-inent this vitalizing 
| hare, conies in contact with the red Mood corpuscles it mag- 
\ nt t'.zi-s tte minr-iai portions of tte ifl'Kxl arid causes tte cr>

$50 !N GOLD!
▼ Three AWiU’dS* I dire sixteen to twenty piuiriils ef Mote,'to Mt M a niagte

TO BE 

Given Away 
’IT

CITY AXD (OFXTKY.
Write for full paitieuia: -. A'idrc-^ i-tete ri ’Ui e!,i;ts It: 

slivei-orstamp:;/ when copy of (iity mrl &t:i.’?y. a 2s- 
i::t-je illustrated in:iitt!r.*y. witli :i;md-.n’;»>l.v i t:;;ravc;i 'wr, 
awl full toformatiim will be sent.

WILL C. TURNER & CO., Publishers.

Tins is th-- precise law «>f cure; the exact method Nature 
adopts to eliminate tte pci-on from theisystem and t-au'es- a 

i Icirnlng up. cf the cailiuiiai-’euus an-.l nitrosceLons ate j« l- 
I i-^iKF. matter that uflr-i ts in tte cells and tissnee.
! lil.- urnatte and neuralgic pain is caused by the > ;s is,a; 
’ ciirtige.s and thick! mug of the Moi d, whir'll .rte-j s in t':e 

small eapillai is s, presses aism the nerves and pair. i> t!;e re- 
: suit Sj-ishpm reaehes tills thickened Wiste, polarize-. 
( the mlnnral portions and causes tills thickened te d to pass 
j i." it'ul flow tu-i j thr-iugli tin- veins and caplliai ie--. ree-ta''- 
I lisl:l:ig th” natural comUtir.u ■' tetl: the fitete anil'..I’lie--.
‘ meS.'. tenth is re-tored.

ScmI ' -i our new book ;u-t out, t xplaining the 
1 by the most scientific pre-ce ss extant.

cure

Mention this paper.
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For ohp Veiir ami
A $1.50 BOOK

Fat the Itegiilfir Pi-tee of the liatth

WEBSTER'S
AHERK Ay PEOPLES

DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LAXGI'AGF,, AMD

PEOPLE’S MANUAL.
The Dictionary contains twenty-five thousand words, with I 

their definitions, pronunciations, grammatical forms and syl- ! 
Ittblc divisions,

Tlie People’s Manual covers two hundred pages Part I, te- 
Ing devoted to “The Aiiurican Republic and Its Constitu
tional Government;”-givingn chronology ot events In Ameii

Chicago Magnetic Shield Co.,
NO. 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. .CHICAGO, ILL

can History. Names of all Brest ents, Vico Presidents, Mein.
hers of the Cabinets, Speakers, Presidents pro tempvre^f the • 

789; the Constitution and ItsSenate, Chief Justices since 1789; tluit'muiuuuii »u. >m 
Amendments, and the iwpulatlisn of ever; State and Territory
t ach census since 179*).

Part II. of the People’s Manual is a ’'Compendium ot Use
ful Information,” and contains chapters on Rules for Writ
ing, Punetitstlon, Spelling. Bookkeeping, Legal Forms of all 
kinds; Patents, bud How to Obtain'Them; Howto Measure 
Hay In theStack, Stone In the}WaII, Grain In Bins, etc.; How 
to Tell the Age of Cattle. Sheep and Goats; What to do In 
ease of Drowning, with illustrations; aud 1,090 other facts 
of interest to everyone. Tills book is a perfect Encyclo- pedt*.

TIWt'HH'AGO WEEKLY HEKALUb a large 
eight page newspaper that Is admitted to te tlie test ever 
Issued for OXE 1H1I.LAR FEK YEAK.

Send for sample copy. Address

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,
120 and 122 Fifth Ave., Chicago.

JAMES W. SCOTT. I’lihlislwr.
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THE

THE LEADING LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL OT AMERICA.

61 PAGE MONTHLY, SIZE AND FOBM OF 

Harper’s Monthly. 
The BREEDERS’ JOURNAL 

Has done more to stimulate inquiries 
as to best breeds, and best methods, 
Than All other Journals Combined.
®” SEAT* FOK SAMPLE COWES. ,/ 

BREEDERS’ JOURNAL, 
BEECHER, ILL.

COMTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
and recent experiences of

SAMUEL SOWLES
Late Editor of the Sp-lngfleld. [Maae.; Republican, In the 

First Five Spheres. Alik,, »li«Sw Account of the Late
President GarlMd’a Reception

In the Sptrft-World. Written thrmicti the hand of Curie 
& Twin#. Price, GO cents; pedate 8 cents eitrs.

K

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuiho-Phimsoik- 
OHiJPCBussiNeMocs^aiWa.
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M TAMES II. CLARK.

Un* golden dream of all my life 
k fuiu«l in soft Septemlvifo laj, 

Arid rises oVr long leagues *>f strife
Like some Meet Hand far awiy;

Its memory has haunted me
When love seemed like a leafless tree, 

And charmed away uiy pain. M 
And rung within my brain, love, 

like music from a moonlight sea, :
c fl Queen of all my n «al imm s, ... 

Before your glance, all sorrow flies, 
Tons fat® looks out from stars amt flowers

And lends new grace to hilis aad ana 
Na more I travel the barren strands . 
Through lonely wastes ot burning sands,

I walk no more in gloom, love,
■ My life is glad with bloom, love, 

Ami aft its wealth is in your hands.
My every thought in woe or weal 

Across your soul some takes; iMsf.
And every new-born hops you feel 

In my own spirit soars and sings;
'The love that leaped' from soul to -soul. 
Whose impulse fate Could not CEtKl.

Shall conquer Timo and Art, love, 
Shall hold us heart to heart, love, 

■When Time’s brief years no longer roll.
My life fa yours, your life is mine, 

Lite crystal waters interwove—
No mortal will can fix a line •

To part their mingled tides of love, 
Tho storms that vex the ocean’s face 
Cam only mar its outward grace. 

While calm Mow its crest, love, 
Deep down within its breast, love. 

The waves are lulled in love’s embrace.

Tbe article® of the »tove writers which api*ared 
in tbe Journal of the Wth of Jaruary were highly

i divergent Mr. ('olouy is an optimist generous, 
merciful, large-hearted, ignoring the demands of |

I rigorous, inflexible justice, without making much I 
' I aerount of the correlative of cause arid effect or the

3 taw of compensation, dominating with minutest ex- I 
action every phaseof moral action. If rhe operation I 
of natural law was as uncertain ami pliable as hu-

t mau enactments are, Mr. Colony’s liberal and merci- -------- — —...... ...... ......., .....---------
: fill leanings would fittingly express the status of difficult to demonstrate it. If it is true that the un;
I bhine economy; butwhe? it is remembered that veraal temteuev of matter is to a hteher and mor 
! Juvite and Mercy—like Ceres and Famine—have no 

fellowship; that they can not indeed approach each 
other, then it is that Mr. Colony must ground all his 
leniency for moral delinquency updn an assumed 
iilealfaiu. Mr. Tuttle, on the other hand, with doubt- 
Ias as large a charity, reasons straight to the mark, 
Ly the assertion of cold, imperious cause, expressing 
itsfaf, without a jot of abatement,iucorrelative effect.

’ :'a thoroughly is Mr. Tuttle impressed with this con- 
§ e?®3S’) that he seems constrained to his conclu
sions, nolens adens, regardless ot sympathetic in- 

i stinct®. Mr. Tuttle’s illustration of the operation of 
: natural taw was so clear aud conclusive, it is perhaps 
j superfluous to attempt to add to it; we will therefore 
I simply second his conclusions by instancing certain 
; points notso fully touched upon by him. Physiealand 

moral taw are as absolutely discrete, in mode of op- 
i oration, as their domains aredistinct and separate.
I Physical law makes no account of motive or inten-
I lion, i:i the infliction of penalties for its violation, i 4mu„ >u™>r=., »..,.« .<„.,, ^ ......».fov,«... ... 

while with the moral law, there can be no infraction : manly speaking this hm Ligenc- .s the exact ureas- ;
j of it. exceiit through moral consciousness, or appro- .• uie of ns ever piescnt m ci s-ity;. thus, if a iormo.
| elation of delinquency or offence. ShouWa lion des-; ®ulphur I® brought in c iiraet wtaa certain quan-
I troy a human being, there is no sequential moral ........ 1 ’ " ’ ’’’ '™°
' retribution; if he escapes the bullet, he is as though 
> Im had not taken such a life. If a Feejee Wander

RY h. r, anoeiwin. ; uw progress that has been made in the treatment ;
_ , T — , . . of diseaww is, indeed, wonderful. Prof. W. S. Hur-
It seems to me that no man really ougimues aii , narj nays: “Animal m igaetism is a demonstrated ;

idea; we seize upon primitive nations, and add to | fact. Animals aud men possets this power iu uue- 
thun, or, perhaps, produce new combinations of | qUai degrees. We occasionally meet with queer 
thought.. Ihe writer does not flatter himself that j freaks of nature” Speaking of the healing power 
he is originating ideas on the soul of man, but thinks ’ Of in. s. J. f';rt*fti, Prof. Barnard says: “He is 
that his deducti'iiis pus-ess something of novelty. The something more thau an electro-magnetie lottery, 
argument that, 'Whatever has a beginning, mmtand lias lieen successfully pra' tieiug the healing ait 
*J3X®’W ?tt$ contains someforee: yet it would be । with no other, medicine than his balmy hands and
veraal tendency of matter is to a higher and more j 
perfect foim, ami if the ultimate toward whieh it is j 
tending is intelligence, then the doctrine above etc-1 
phasized may l>e shorn of much of its force. It is' 
the writer's intention to enter upon an intimation as s 
to the origin of the human soul, so that it may fail 
under the observation of better thinkereand scholars,
and thus either receive correction or demolition.

Matter in it*, lowest conceivable condition, mani
fests o rtam (inp a ties wnich a.'gue the presence of 
some k.ii'1 of Mipmi-ing intelligence. To he brief, 
the invariable .aw of certain forma of matter, in
given miilnpkrounitmg ard iornimg definite results; f 

■ the potencies and eneigh s manifested by all vege- * 
; table nature, point to a degree of omnipresent and 
- unerring intelligence which fa unmistakable. I 
| would not have the readei misunderstand me; I 
i would not have his theological warp and twist dis- 
I toit this intelligence into the form of a personal God. 
I Take it, if vou please, just a? i mean it; that every- i 
1 thing m inifests some <h give of intelligence. Prl-

: tity of iron, under the right conditions, tho mole- 
: cular result is such that sulphate of iron is formed.

Thisdone, it of itself can do no more. Similarly, 
germination and arrangement for self-preservation 
take place in plant life. Thus there seems to be a 
kind of self-persisting and self-existing intelligence 
surrounding all nature of a kind in itself inferiorand 
very low. If such an <’

Fee the »?!!&> FStejEw: J'i'jk?.!
Organization.

murders a person, lie has little, if any, more com- 
puuetion for the act than the lion; and according to 
bis destitution of sympathy for Ins victim, so is there 
an absence of penalty, there Mng little or nothing 
for the moral law to take hold of. His punishment 
consists in his kinship to the brute creation; aud yet,. 
to this (punishment) he is insensible, until in spirit. 
life he may rise tea higher plane ot moral pereep- i —........— .,-.—,—... .
tion, when, without remorse, he will with combined ative. Frounhis primordial element it is proposed 

■ ; : to trace that immortal principle known as the hu-
. man soul.

LIU 11; vVlR il, niiUUUhlvIilulDv} 11C Wiu YVHU luuilimli 
wonder and curiosity retrospect the process and de- 
gi t s of i is moi il evolution. The debased mind is 
ihke 11 ns hie to emotions of pleasure or pain; 
• th aw cf compensation comes in witheven- 

‘rtiiil utn te requite each and all according to

A Mystery el tlie Sea.

The J‘at - n7n>h (hertook the "Citu of Boston,'’ - 
Capt. Marrufo Ideas and Faperiewes.

A tew years ago, the City of Boston sailed from 
harbor, crowded witb an exim-tant throng of pas
sengers bound for a foreign shore.

She never entered port.
The mystery of her untimely end grows deeper 

as the years increase, and the Atlantic voyager,when 
ihe fierce winds howl around and danger is immi
nent on every hand, shudders as the name ami mys 
terious fate of that magnificent vessel are alluded to., 

Our reporter, on a recent visit to New York, took 
luneh with Captain Guorge SkMons Murray, on 

. board the Alaska, of the Onion line. Captain Mur- 
i™.v»™1uilln1«. ’. ray is a man of stalwart build, well-knit frame aud

Tires rep ns living in t the office of the , cheery, genial disposition. He has beeu a constant 
tdd'iq 1 ti tl i f S' K'itl (liizctti, a rep- : voyager fora quarter of a century, gv'T luff of that , time {iavjI(g |W1 jtt t|M, trans-Atlantic service, in 

the course of the conversation over tin-well spread

the transfusion of his magnetic influence.”
The above was published becaime of some won

derful cures whieh had been performed by Pr. S. J. 
Hickson, who does not call this power animal mag- 
aelfam, but f )(liu-iiii„iiti i ii soul power.

Tries rep ns living cm

wsentutiu untsuxtu 1 ih uiitter and found Unit
Iwndie I ot w m leiftil t u I ive been peiforuie:1 
by him vu hi it tl e ire it maueine. table, the mystery of the City of Boston was alluded 

to.The f I >w ug i e f w if rue many:
At i' f i i a I< w i M i >Ln, milk-leg of tai 

years standing; Mitchea Wilson, a prominent mer
chant, deafness of 2ft years standing: Mts. M. L. 
Crawford, critical diseases involving stomach, liver 
and lungs; Eddie Price, deafness of several months, ummuiiv wnu. win lessen, jaumea num. me 
standing; A. H. Parkhill, violent throat trouble: Mrs. ; sea seemed det'Tmiped to sweep away everr vestige 
Peny, cancer of the eye-lid of several years stand-i ............... ’ ’ * ‘
ing; Mrs. Jacob Coffin, cancer of the breast; Mrs. J 
Thus. Emertcoinplicatlon of diseases of several years 
standing; Alice Roney, given up to die of consump
tion, and pronounced by physicians as dying when 
Dr. Dickson was called, and by whom she was 
healed aud now enjoys excellent health; Mrs. Barber 
of Indiana Avenue, Chicago, pronounced in the first 
stages of consumption, restored to good health : Mrs.
M. C. Wolcott, 1088 West Polk Street, restated from 
chronic periBnetis and liver complaint to good 
health; Miss Lila Wolcott, cured of asthma of inauj t 
years standing; Mrs. Jennie C. Stringham, 31 n In- 
diaaa Avenue, withered limb of eight yeiis stand

“Yes” remarked the Cauta'a ‘i shall never forget 
the- fe night we saw that iil-fatei vessel. I was 
chief officer of the City of Antwerp. On the day 
we sighted the City of Bo-tan a furious Fouth-east 
hurricane set in. Both vessels labored hard. The
of life. When day ended the gale did not abate and 
everything was lashed for a night of unusual fury. 
Our good ship wits tinned to the south to avoid the 
possibility of ice-bergs. The City of Boston, how
ever, undoubtedly went to the north. Her boats, 
life-preservers and rafts were all securely lashed: 
and when she went down,everything went with her, 
never to reappear until the sea gives up its dead.”

“Wlnt in yom m irioo. Captain, was thecause of 
the loss cf tl o < ity cf Boston?”

surrounding all nature of a kind in itself inferiorand | jug, restored to normal condition. She was taken oft « 
very low. If such an element exists (I say exists,lie-1 of crutches which she had used for eight j tare; her

. cause I mean now), is its age not reasonably com- cose had been pronounced incurable by tatsur- 
' mensurate with that ot nature? Since it is a part of I geons; Mrs. Vosburg, of Arkansaw. Wisconsin, an I

In tlie Jouinal for January 12th an illustrated I 
article nude" the title “The Growth of Man,” »y । 
Sidartha” contains suggestions worthy of consider-1 - * i.

relative *o foe enbfeet of omanizatiom to which I a ir ex t a sserts. No moral consciousness, no 
«P “Ite ^ te’ J’3 iH <,01UMnS* । ^ H» a7??lUtl?/™r^^^
The Wister says, among other things: _ i

“Yet something more than a great leader is require : 
ed. We need a great system of truth which shall 
apply the exact aiid certain methods of science to 
the structure aud conduct of society. Such a system 
of truth bos recently been discovered and elaborated. 
It covers the great questions of human life and haj>- 
piness. It salves alike the problems of religion, of 
social life, aud of politic-’. These great and vital 
questions are reduced to the same exact kinds of de- j 
monstration that carry conviction to our minds in ; - .rromramathematic®, in chemistry and in astronomy.” ^ ^tate .o anotaer. etc., will not avail, for, as we 

It fa evident to the thoughtful mind that such a; did not create ourselves, while we may claim the 
science must Im? necessary to organization. Bat what. > °yi nersbip of ourselves, to a certain degree, sti.l the 
is that science, and where is it to be found ehlwrat- i power tha. crearedns, together with the laws of 
ed? The thoughts sketched by ihe writer point un- . ®r bemg, howl the first mortgage bond upon us,and 
donbtediy in tlie right direction; that is, towards the whether we assent or no, we shall always find our 
conviction that there is a fundamental law of stiiic- ‘ personal, individual prerogatives aramolel by 
tare and development, but how shall that law be ; l^ actors and ml desiderated peace, harmony, 
- . . . l. . ’ - 1 . ...f. rett'1 nAr.ihttftno at haDninireu TA ti^oh and nTOVPnim

tic ii • f the Iivmt rhe pure and the beautiful.
s ii 1 I mi tea bv conscious reason and meth- 

uii, is in: abnoriral state of mentality; and as the in
dividual cannot escajie from himself, his motives 
and intentions, and these being at variance with the 
moral law of his l»iug, the act of self-destruction, 
must of necessity superinduce those penalties which 
me commensurate with the exact appreciation of 
the deed itself. Special pleading, querying, “who 
owns me. if I do not own myself? am I not as much 
at lili'ity to emigrate to the Spirit-world, as from

natuie, tiiequestion inust be answered in the affirm- j invalid for many years, and given up by sever, physi- i 
r, Cians j0 (jfe of CfMlly||Ciltjnn of diseases of liver, kid- j

neys aud lunge, together with paralysis of one side. • 
aud other derangements, was restored to health: 
Wm. R. Perrin, of Dunleith, Iowa, hand and arm J 
which were paralyzed and useless restored to their • 
normal coudition; Mr. Frankin, druggist of Sigoure l 
ney, Iowa, peculiar case of neuralgia whieh for ' 
seventeen years had baffled and defied the tot j 
physicians of Europe and America, was con'd with- ■ 
out medicine; Mrs. Higgins, relieved of an ovarian ’ 
tumor that had been pronounced incurable; Mrs. Si- - 
monMfoBhockton, Ohio, cured of consumption and : 
loss of speech after twelve physicians had pro
nounced the case incurable; Mites Ella Ely, Delaware, , 
Ohio, cured of consumption. Peter M. |Brown, ot । 
St. Louis, complicated diseases of stomach, liver, ' 
kidneys, bowels, spine and brain, restore:! to normal s 
coudition and now iu Chicago attending exposition, > 

i fair and sight-seeing. I
i Dr. S. J. Dickson, the celebrated psyehc-magnetie :

The principle as it exists in the world of matter 
proper, is so remote as an intelligence, that we would 
despair of taking cognizance of it, but for its subse
quent development

For the purpose of producing vegetable growth 
from matter, we recognize the necessity of the pres
ence of certain forms of matter; as potash* lime, 
phi spliorus, etc. It we intermix these with the soil 
in their natural condition the results are far from
satisfactory, but when they have been passed through 
such stages of progression as vegetable or animal 
growth affords, their energies are increased. Pre
sumably this result is dependent upon the increase 
of the vitalizing energies afforded by continuous j 
growth or progressive movement. Now, in none of 
these instances is there reason to conclude that after

formulated sons to be mad? applicable hi the depart
ments of religion, social life, and politics? It is one 
thing to note the progress of development of the 
bctvus system and eone-imtot development iu 
human hM;ij; big quite another thing, standing as 
we d ) at the apex of that development, to discover 
the law and e^; :faulj apply it to still higher and 
more camp-fox progress in fntjie, Io illustrate: The 
science of astronomy, the oldest of ihe sciences, waa,

an:1 conditions of happiness to each and every one, 
wiH be in aeeoruunee to their just yet sovereign bv-
bests i a this everlasting rock rests the Divine or- 
•ler of the universe. Were justice capricious, re- 
vesi li!:, merciful--anything in short.but its isesi- 
rath? self—where would lie safety of immortal ex
istence? What freaks of maiadmimstiatwin, mural

the destruction of the form, brought into life by this 
vitalizing energy, the force itself shall continue as an 
individuality. Upon the contrary it has simply pro
duced certain organic results and now gradually 
changes form, so far as the atoms of structure ate , 
concerned, eternally. Nor can we suppose that this ’ 
vitalizing energy ever had a beginning unless we say : 
that matt r had a beginning. For we obseivethat 
after this energy called into play its several fune-; 
tions of production and multiplication of cells it be- | 
gins with the proce-s of decay, which it emttimres i 
until, perhaps, the organism is reduct d to it ; origin-1 
al elements; nor doe- it leave it hero, but again pro-1

“Th m of 111 r ek, in almost precisely the 
same Jatttu lo a few nvs later, found the sea full of 
ft ,a ing ic arllhv no doubt the City of Boston 
colli led w i tk ice m I sunk immediately.”

Captai i Ma i iy h is been in command of the 
AML tvtr me sin was put in commission and 
feels justly proua of his noble ship. She carries 
thousands of passengers every year, and has greatly 
popularized the Williams & Guion line. Remarking 
upon the bronzed and healthy appearance of the 
captain, the reporter said that sea life did not seem 
to lie a very great physical trial.

“No? But a person’s appearance is not always a 
trustworthy indication of his physical condition. 
For seven years I have been in many respects very 
much out of sorts with myself. Ai certain times I 
was so lame that it was difficult for me to move: 
aroiiml. I could scarcely straighten up. I did not 
know what the trouble was, and though I peformed 
all mv duties regularly and satisfactorily, yet I felt 
that I might some day be overtaken with rome seri
ous prostrating disorder. These troubles inereasvd. 
I felt dull and then,again,shooting pains through my 
arms and limbs. Possibly the next day I would 
feel flushed and unaccountably uneasy and the day 
following chilly and despondent. This continued 
until last December, when I was prostrated soon af
ter leaving Queenstown, and for the remainder of the 
voyage was a helpless, pitiful sufferer. In January 
last, a friend who made that voyage with me. wrote 
me a letter urging me to try a new course of treat-

healer who performed these cures has an asylum at
2tiii Wabash Avenue, Chicago, where patients are uw it ieuer urging me to try a new course or treat- 
treated according to the law of this newly disrovered | ment. ■ I gladly accepted his counsel, and for the science, without the use of medicine. He daes not 1 ’ ’ " ■ - - - - 
even use an electric battery, it fa all done by the
psye!«Hna)inoiic power, psyehG-ina^netisiE. -inc'ns- 
trial and Coimnerelal Gazette.

ceeds to build a new fm m. The pxnt made i --: Imp

for along period of its history, purely an inductive ■ 
one: tert a pm&t was at length reached wMi its 
toteit.1! taw was discovert- j -th^ taw of mad - 
tation—x:il from that point it b-cani- deductive :h 
well as in-in'-'.ivc. That l.iw was based upon the 
perception that the san was the centre of our system 
instead of the earth, ami from this new point of view 
the whole Mem® underwent a thorough ami radical 
change. The difficulties whieh beset the former the-: 
ory of epicycles were at once surmounted, and hare ’ 
mony ami order were seen to exist in the motions of ; 
the planetary system, which before had been so puz-; 
ziing.

From this illustration we may reasonably infer a . 
like result from the discovery of a unitary taw in the : 
structure and development of human society. By its * 
aid we may not only be able to explain the eccentric- F 
itiese! man’s growth, but also apply it in new eon- : 
struetions; and as the law' of human development is | 
really the law of the mind, and as the mind fa the । 
governing force in this domain, when that law shall 
have been discovered, the mind itself, in possession 
ot its own law, will be competent to construct har- 
monially its own institutions or modes of expression, 
and able to compel its own obedience to such insti
tutions in an orderly manner. This compulsion of 
course, will be from the mind itself, or from within, 
and as different and as far removed from the extern
al compulsion heretofore exercised, as in astronomy 
the heliocentric point of view was different and far 
removed from the geocentric.

But it is evident that the mere possession of a 
knowledge of law avails little or nothing unless some 
practical application is made of it. All the astron
omical knowledge in the world would be useless 
without observatories and telescoues and men train-. 
ed iu their use. So the law of human society will be 
useless and barren of results nites something is 
done to incarnate it,so to speak,iu living institutions. 
Men may think and speculate, and write and talk, 
and without the one thing lacking—the doing—the 
outcome will be nothing.

Now in all doing of an organic or social ciiaracter, 
experience has shown that there must be a begin
ning. In the lowest as well as the most complex 
forms of organic life, a point of beginning is always 
found, and the atomic structure is built up by addi
tions to the first atom. In other word®, order pre
sides over rise law of structure, and the requirement 
of this order is, first, one; then two, three, tour or 
more, in. accordance with the complexity of the 
structure. Social and religious institutions have had I 
their origins in like manner. Buddha among the i 
Hindoo?, Christ among Christians, Martin Luther 
among Protestants, stand as representatives each of 
his various system, and each was the beginning point 
of his institution.

Shall we have a great leader to found the religion, 
polity and social life of the future? If the above i 
logic—which appears to lie the stern logic of fact in I 
the history of development—is correct, we can have 
no such organic result socially, religiously ami polit
ically without such leader.

Will “Sidartha” give us a more intimate view of 
the great law, that by its study we may be compe
tent to recognize the great leader when he shall 
arise? M. A. Clancy.

Washington, D. C.
Spiritualism iu Indianapolis. Ind. 4

To tlie Editor of tlx iKllglo-PimosoxihlMi Journal: ’
I wish to exhort Spiritualists everywhere to watch 

opportunities to buy or rent church buildings, and 
thus lie forerunners in the great work soon to lie 
common, as the day is not far off when it will be no 
new thing for Spiritualists to own many of the fine 

’ structures now used by others. It was a laudable 
step taken by our brethren of Indianapolis in rent
ing by the year the fine church the Congregational
ists recently lost by mortgage. I wish to keep it be
fore all readers of the Journal. Accompanied by 
my wife we were passing through here to Louisville, 
Ky., and other Southern points, and finding the vine 
just planted had grown like “Jonah’s gourd,” we 
feel like aiding in its cultivation. I have lectured 
several times for this society to crowded houses.

Last Sunday night I announced a series of meet
ings, a revival to begin this Tuesday night, and 
through the help of angels I intend to see the little 
society reach one hundred members, and then I am 
willing to go on to another point I make no charge 
for my time here, nor admission; all free as air. Oth
er matters are on foot to help the cause, and many 
noted speakers are coming here from a distance— 
among them the editor of Light for Thinkers of At
lanta, Ga. I want all publishers of liberal papers to 
send a few copies here to Courtland Ball, Sec’y Spir
itual Society,for distribution as“bre«d on the waters.” 
Look out for a great center here! A. J. Swarts.

Indianapolis, Ind. \
Hn. E. L. Stamm writes: Your paper is al

ways a welcome visitor at our home, fend often does 
it brighten the pathway. I could not think of doing 
without it .Long may it live to spread the divine j 
truth# of spiritual philosophy.

ly that these atoms are now it: a state of progress 
and that tlie next growth will I® r ura’ilui to its pre- 
(iec-“®ror, in that ni eminr ^s^r; which fa to it v.at 

'•binid i halfew is to man. Tire ve.retab'e wM: t-.orlto 
•..■rant t;= hn nnrdfa from a single nirnlri s?:?e; we i at once from Ihe material.
unlv prav rha’ our life mriv'.ic fMi th it ^> shall : Passing now to the lower or ter of E.fcirfiE^ 

.    i w»;rt I, wi- liiri that this p»{eii?y *,r ymrlfatag (oie’.c

Iirfipinadts chaotic confusion would not ke ire'. 
through the j calm of ubiquitous creation. Koi we 
would int that rx?; ; twii-kai'id ja -ifo-< /',

The l*ath of Spiritual Culture.

Tv the Editor or tto liclicto-PlrtlosoniileaS Journal:
Your able wcrtespiudcnt, Joel Tiffany, gave ‘-’u^i- 

vahrib'e defmitmus in tk" JuniNAi. of liecmiiber

aizM is:-
san: 11»« lev.® to fail atteatran t» tS-qn

invuti a gtatH^ auq’ttu Hits tuuHonj aim Xvl tuu 
last seven months have given thorough and busi
ness-like attention to the recovery ot my natural 
health; and today. I have the proud Kitt-faction of 
saying to you that the lame back, the strange feel
ings the sciatic rheumatism which have so long 
pursued me, have entirely disappeared through 
!> Kool purifying influence of-Warner’# Safe 
Rheumatic Cure which entirely eradicated all rheu
matic prism from my system. Indeed, to me, it 
seems that it has workol wonder?, and 1 therefore 
most cordially rounirenu ir.”

tisey ; u:,:;?;
Mr. Tiffany’s subject

> overlooked or forgotten. 
“&rtim Fundamental Er

te>t l> aiuenaM”tails iailiflxm; V. C.TAU.'rfi. 
I'e, Moines, Iowa. ■ iias passed through the vegefal.-I- f rte, has ::M-.' a i 

.. slight approach toward intellig'-uc ’, arci fa cyw ad- ’ 
i wincing iu the animal economy. So far wo have fa'i :i 
I (lismirg the advance io tire animal, simply through ; 
! the mechanical forees of change of ‘his pervading | 

intelligence. We must here call attention to the I 
la your Issue of the l!hh iese, you devote over a i eomplexitv of advance now partly from causes al- i 

column of yair valuable space in “ventilating” th<* : readv mentioned, with that of projection of some de- i 
men mentioned under- the heading, “The Professor gW.e of thought, from predecessors in the same line. ■ 
Endorses the Doctor and forms a Syndicate.” If my Thought itself begins to develop no doubt, as the 
aliening and grammar can be tolerated, you will vertebrate comes into existence. From thenceforth 
please publish the following: About Dec. 8th.’83, 
Mr. J. w. Kenyon and E. fa. Winans came here to fill 
an engagement, to give a course of lectures aud hold 
materializing seances. Mr. K. gave five lectures in 
the Universalist church, which were perfectly satis-

The Professor und ihe Doctor.

.i'or i. 'di.‘^iUi'Urua':

we have a brain development; the implication from 
whieh is that our principle of intelligence has ad
vanced sufficiently now to have a Jalwratory of its 
own. The primordial principle, therefore, which we 
noticed in the beginning as a tiring of energy and of

factory to the memliers of an intelligent audience, doubtful intelligence lias now advanced so far as to 
who had before listened to as good shakers as trav- ’
els iu the Western States; among them Prof. Eccles,' 
J. M. Peebles, J. K. Bailey, K. Graves, A. J. Fishbaek,

commence to reason. It reaches its point of culmin
ation in the human brain; here it is imbued with

Tims. Walker, Dr. Sanford, Mrs. H. Morse, Mrs. A. C. 
Stowe. Mrs. Chamberlin, and many others.

Two materializing stances were held at my house, 
using a bed-room for a cabinet,that opened from our 
sitting-room. Ail the preparation that was made,was 
to hang a curtain in place of the door. The two per
sons in question never entered the room until the au
dience was present, and then the medium was seated 
and placed under strict test conditions, that would 
preclude the possibility of personating spirits or as
sisting or producing any of the manifestations that 
followed. Within a few’ minutes after he entered 
the cabinet, bells were rung, hands of different sizes 
were shown, and lengthy communications were 
written on slates, faith inside aud outside the cabinet, 
with full names signed, which were declared by 
friends present to be afac simile of their hand writ
ing. There were over a dozen spirits materialized; 
men, women and children that were recognized by 
friends present; some materialized and dematerial-

memory, reasoning, comparison and judgment. This 
portion, therefore, of the great intelligence we be
hold in a human brain, has by growth individualized 
itself.

It may in one respect be compared to a vessel of 
water which, when it has frozen takes on the form 
of the containing vessel. Tbe portion of this sea of 
intelligence which is wrapt in the human brain has 
now advanced so far as to have assumed all the pas
sions of a human nature, and if we believe the prin
ciple of progression is eternal then it can never go

ized outside of tbe cabinet. My nephew appeared at 
the door of the cabinet, allowing the loss of one leg. 
He lost his life in St. Louis, some eight years ago, 
from the effect of amputation. My adopted daugh-

back.
Hence in answer to the oft-recurring question, ’ 

“Why can we not remember our state of prior exist- -r 
ence?” we reply, because our sou’s were then in 
an elementary condition; they possessed neither 
memory, reason nor judgment. Now sublimated by 
the great and refined principles of Deity, we may lie- 
lieve that they can never lose their individuality, but 
will progress eternally.

Concordia, Kans
Death Under (Furious dreumstanees.

msfa fLeofogv;’’ an I ar proc-eled fir-:', to diaw a ■ 
(iidiBdina between Being ami Existence. IMag is I 
“Um eternal, the Immutable, iheinUmte, the seif-ex- I 
istent and the sr’lLsuilMmrt?1 on the other hand, 
exi-o-uce fa that which fa a proci-eding from Mag: 
whieh has originated in, and b. e ;m ® a mamfesta- I 
rom of being.” |

The writer then shows the difference between a ; 
fact and a truth. EV-icae?, as a proceeding fro:!.'.? 
being, Iwcomes a fact, aud the nmol of man forma :1s 
representation of this sphere of fact more or less ap- ' 
proximately. If a fact is accurately piwtiwl and i 
cognized, it becomes a truth. The fact is objective, 
the representation of it in the mind is subjective. 
This representation is not always true; that is, the 
subjective ideal does not always correspond with the 
objective actual, but it staihfa in the mind for the 
actual until the error is corrected.

“Truth is an accurate perception and cognition of 
that which exists and is.” It can be realized only in 
the consciousness, whereas facts exist whether we 
are conscious of them or not. And it should lie our 
effort through mental and spiritual culture, to not 
only attain accurate perceptions and cognitions of 
the sphere of fact, but also of the truths and princi
ples underlying all. Thus we reach the sphere of 
being, for “principles when perceived and cognized, 
make known the absolute cause of all things.” Our 
object iu life then should be the same as expressed 
by the motto of The, Herald of Progress, once pub
lisher! by A. J. Davis: “The discovery and application 
of truth.” Whoever leads us to clear thinking con- J 
cetning the deep truths of the spirit is a benefactor. 
“It is.” says Mr. Titfany. “an essential part of the ex
istence of the individual, audit is the great business 
of his life to su live and adjust himself to the universe 
without, as to correctly translate it into an ideal 
or spiritual universe within; to the end that there 
shall bo a spiritual harmony or oneness between him
self and the universe of which he is a part.” This 
corollary from iiis well-knit argument is worthy of I 
adoption and practical application. The. steps of his 1 
reasoning lead into the path of spiritual culture,and I 
the ways of wisdom “are ways of pleasantness, and |
all her paths are peace.” Mary F. Ravis.

from the effect of amputation. My adopted (laugh- Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 18.—The sudden illness I 
ter-s mother materialized and went to the organ (some of Lemuel Thomas while he was blasphemously im- 
six feet from the cabinet door,' where she was seat- .
ed, and patted her head aud face, and said: “Tillie, 
my child! my child!” Matilda was the name she gave 
her when a babe, hut for the last 14 years she has 
been called Leora. I could give you many more teals 
that we received, but do not wish to tresspass upon 
your time or space, only to do justice to those that I 
believe to be deserving. I can give you the names 
of about t wenty good reliable citizens that will vouch

Divine Truth and Tove

ror the truth of the above. 
Waterloo, Iowa.

A. J. CASE.

We are glad to know that Brother Case and his 
friends are competent to deal with a professional 
medium who exhibits for money and who uses acali- 
inet. Prof. Crookes and the leading scientific inves
tigators with whose experiments we are familiar, 
would decline to call the conditions under which Mr. 
Winans sat, “strict test conditions.” Friend Case 
and his guests who observed the materializations may 
be fully justified in believing that they saw spirits, 
but tliey can hardly expect the public to credit the 
record of the stances; not that the honesty of the 
observers is questioned, but because of the difficulty 
of being sure that ail sources of error were eliminat
ed.

Proposal for a Deneral Spiritualist 
Conference.

The Revue, tipirite invites the attention of tlie Spir
itualist Press, at home and abroad to the following:

“The Congress of the Federation Spirits Beige of 
September, 1883, agreed unanimously to a proposal 
brought forward by its honorary president, M. J. 
Guerin, to take the initiative in inviting the assemb
ling of delegates to a general congress of Spiritual
ists and Spiritists ot all parte of the world.”

It was thought that such a congress might meet 
in a year or two If all Spiritualist journals called at
tention to the subject.

The Congress to consider the formation of a Feder
ation ot Spiritualists and Spiritists of all parts ot the 
world.

To consider all questions relating to rational Spir-
ituaiism, ana Ite harmony 

To consider the offering a clear anil
concise synoptical essay ntm subject.

To meet the expenses of each a congress a consid
erable sum would be required, and MAxuerin is ready 
to head the Belgian subscription with ^OOOfr.

The Revue tipirite condudes by inviting discussion 
and correspondence, and says that whatever subscrip
tions it receives, will be pud in to an account it will 
open at the Bank of France.—Light, London.

personating the Savior ata supper party of rojster- 
erp, his subsequent paralysis of the heart, and tho 
finding ot his corpse in bis bedroom have given Jen
kintown and its vicinity a sensation. Thmim was a 
carpenter, over CO years of ag\ who rarely attended 
church, aud who was noted in Jenkintown for his 
disregard of religion. Monday evening he met 
twelve friends of kindred dispositions by arrange
ment at Co’einan’s hotel. They bad made every 
provision for a supper, and the tables were loaded 
with poultry and Jquors. Every one was in good 
health and spirits. Before they sat down one of the 
guests suggested that Thomas, who was tbe oldest 
man present, should offer up a prayer. This he 
did, amid the laughter and jeers of those present. 
Among the jesters was Richard Myers, a Town 
Councilman, and Henry Thomas, the only son of the 
host After they bad been seated one of the men 
said that the reunion, on account of their lining thir
teen present, was suggestive of the Last Supper 
While the thirteen men were eating, drinking, and 
shouting, Thomas uttered a terrible oath and made 
use of some blasphemous expressions that shocked 
even his comrades. They all started up with amaze
ment at his words, when suddenly he grew paleand, 
putting his hands to bis head, complained ot pain. 
It was not until 11 o’clock that this occurred, and 
the supper was begun shortly after & “I’m afraid 
it’s my last supper, after all.” the miserable man 
moaned; then, clutching his chair and rising with 
difficulty, he announced to the rest : “I must vacate 
the chair, boys: you must get some other President. 
I’m going home.” The revelries continued. After 
Thomas was driven to his home he complained that 
his head felt as If it had received a terrible blow. 
His daughter left him when she fancied he had 
fallen asleep. The next morning he was found dead 
In his bed; A horrible smile played over his feat
ures and his eyes were starting out of their sockets. 
*As ifj” said a woman relative In describing it after
ward, “he had seen sometbingawful and died while
staring at it”
Win. Carpenter writes: It is with pleasure 

that I write to renew my subscription for the much 
prized Journal, which ever comes as a welcome 
guest bringing me food that I love. I am on the 
road for my seventieth year, and I can find no other 
paper that cheers my declining days, as does the Jour
nal. May your life lie snared many years to carry on 
the good work, is my wish.

Mrs. J. J. Aw tor has sent 4,083 homeless chil
dren to the South and West In the last few years, at 
an expense of nearly $18,000. The reports show 
that in an immense majority of the cases the trans
fer of the children to new surroundings has resulted 
in great good to them, and to the satisfaction of the 
families to which they were sent

Inside of ail system? baa been Divine Truth, and so 
the world has been preserved. There have always 
been men who perceived the gist of the matter, men 
divinely illuminated, noble, prophetic, glorious. Your 
people (the Jews) have been the medium of a mighty 
service to mankind by the preservation of your mon
otheism. The Aryan nations have added intellectual 
force, and the sages of the Nile aud the Indus have 
also been our benefactors. Even when men perceiv
ed it not, God was with them. It fa for us in tee 
later ages, so far as in us lies, to divest the divine 
truth of the sophisms and superstitions which have 
been added to it. and to display it as it is a gem all 
radiant with living light, Then we shall know each 
other as brethren, the children of one Father, and, 
having our spiritual faculties sharpened, we shall 
hold free communication with holy angels and per
sons in other places and modes of being: filling up 
in ourselves the beneficent design o' the Divine Fath
er.

When Christians shall lay aside the dross of their 
creeds, when pagans shall apprehend a spiritual 
worship, when Hebrews shall learn that love fa the 
whole of the law, and the rest is but commentary, 
we may hope that this grand future will begin to 
open on mankind.—Alex. Wilder in Israelite,.

€1.11 Jonos of Austin, Texas, writes: After en
joying a happy Christmas, I cannot do better than to 
greet you on the coming new year, with a’renewal 
of subscription price, to the grand old Journal. I 
have read and prized it more and more for many 
years, and would not now exchange it for any other, 
secular or religious paper, within my knowledge. 
After a three months residence here, I find a large 
spiritual element of some of the beet people in the 
city. Yours for a pure Spiritualism, a happy new 
year, and a successful organization of our people.

T. Herndon writes: While I am not a believ
er in all the visionary articles appearing in spiritual
istic papers generally, still I am to some extent an 
investigator, and find some very able articles In your 
paper, both editorial and from such correspondents 
as W. E. Coleman, and others of equal merit, which 
can not fail to interest any student of history or sci
ence. I congratulate you upon your constant war 
upon frauds and nonsense.

E, B. ColUns writes: I think it is nearly eigh
teen years since I first commenced taking the Jour
nal; so you see it to an old friend in bur family. 
I think it grows better every year. I am now 
past seventy years of age, and when I read such 
an article as lately appeared in the Journal, 
written by our brother, Hudson Tuttle, I consider it 
worth half as much as the paper costa for one year. 
Goon in the good cause and you have my support.

‘■And you Imre no ironVtoKow in exposing .vr»‘:r- 
self to the winds of the Atlantic?”

“Not Hie tea-.:. I am a;; reuroi ire a tank; at.J I 
fee', spec tally thankful over the fart because I believe 
rheuBiatm ami ki.im y disease is in the bb.o'lof my 
f.rmily. I was an a-ilujjv sh? eke l on my bd airhal 
iu l ivrrpmd to learn that my biollter, who is a 
wealthy ; him tea merehauf, had Middmdy died of 
Bright’s disease of ihe ki Ira-ys. ami e >nsi<b rmjso’i' 
extremely fortunate in har ing taker my Itussie in 
time and before any more m’1® effects were pos
sible.”

The (’jroia:1® drifted to other topics and as 
ihe writer watched the face, before him, so strong in 
all its outlines and jet so genial, and thought of the 
innumerable exposures and hardships to which its 
owner had been exposed, he instinctively wished 
ail who are suftermg from the terrible rheumatic 
troubb-s now so common might know of Captain 
Murray’s experience and the means by which he had 
bi-tti restored. Pain is a common thing in f!^ 
world, but far too many endure it when they might 
just as well avoid it. It is a false philosophy which 
teaches us to endure when we can just as readily 
avoid. So thought tlie hearty captain of the Alaska, 
so thinks the writer and so should all others think 
who desire happiness and a long life.

Mormonism

To the Editor of the Iltliglu-PliHosoBhical Journal:
How can Mormonism lie attacked while we leach 

that David was a man after God's own heart, and 
Solomon the wisest man that over should be? That 
Mormonism is degrading, we all agree; as yet no 
remedy has been found, nor can any one lie found 
while we believe the customs of the Jews in their 
lowest estate were ot divine origin. Mormonism is 
patterned after the people of God, the chosen ami 
peculiar people as many believe. The Mormons 
built their fine temple at Ki: Hand,‘Ai miles south-east 
of here. In 18114, Dr. Storm Hosey, a clear headed 
writer, wrote the first history of them, their lie- 
lief®,etc. It was published by E. I). Horn,of Paines
ville, Ohio, and is tlie foundation of all subsequent 
histories, and by far the clearest. From this history 
it clearly appears tlie Mormons found their faith on 
our Bible. Several chapters ot tho ©Id Testament 
are copied into the Book of Mormon? In all discus
sions between Mormons and Gentiles, they appeal to 
the Old Testament as the word of God and, of course, 
have plenty of Bible for sustaining polygamy, as 
much as slaveholders had for slavery. People must 
be educated in Christianity, not Judaism, before the 
true law of love and purity will prevail.

Cleveland, O. G. F. Lewis.

ScIM oiulemiiation anil Hell

To Hie Editor of Bn Kelfglo-Ptittosopnical Journal;
Spirits come to me occasionally. Yesterday morning 

I was conscious of the presence of cousin Milton D. 
Ward. He wits the genius of the “Ward will trial.” 
He said, “Hello.”

“Hello,” said I. “Milt, where are you?”
“Iu heli.” .
“What is heir?” I inquired.
“It is self-condemnation, recollection, remorse, per

dition. Great God! it is hell.” That is like his mode 
of expression, and gives one rather a graphic idatof 
future punishment M. A. Brindle.

Detroit, Midi.

Mrs. A. 8. Do vis writes: Oh! when will Spir
itualists organize? Then, and not till then, will they 
be quite willing to have it known that they are of 
that faith. Organization will prove a source of mu
tual protection; without it I fear we shall to a cer
tain extent be powerless. We are not as strong as - 
we would lie if organization was “universal.” The 
Journal suits me.

Ainaraia Marfin writes: All sensible readers 
(whether Spiritualists or not appreciate the Journ
al’s candid spirit and pointed and interesting matter, 
and its old friends find it more and more necessary 
to their happiness with each succeeding year. It has 
no firmer friend than myself.

E. Fanner writes: I can with truth say that 
you improve ihe old reliable Journal, and make it 
one of the beet family papers in use.

Kernan Barrett writes: I would not be with
out the Journal If it cost fifty dollars a year.

Faj s io lie Clean. It is related that on his 
death-tied the late Congressman Haskell, of Kansas, 
said to the clerk of his committeejil# personal friend: 
“Ed, It pays to fee clean. Next to my God, my wife, 
and my children I value my good name. Personally 
I do not care to live; but I would like to live for my 
family. I have nothing to leave them but my good 
name. I’m proud of that name. My record to clean, 
aud my children can look back upon it with pride. 
Ed, I’d rather have the good name than all the 
world.”
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InocuiiktiuK with Yellow Fever. Dr- : 
Freire has succemfully inoculated five penwins with j 
his recently discovered yellow fever germs. The j 
germs in question were ‘-attenuated.'’ iu accordance I 
with Pasteur’s practice, by tuftwive transpianta- ’ 
tlons in gelatine, aud the type of yellow fever which 
they communicated to the peibous into whose sys-. 
terns they were introduced was so mild .as to cause 5 
little inconvenience. This experiment demonstrates J 
that Hr. Freire was right in claiming to have disem- * 
ered the microl« which produces yellow fevep, mid ‘ 
that by inoculatl n with these germ-, t ten ireld 
type of the disease can Im produced. It remains to 
be seen whether the patient who has thus been in- 
wnlated with velbw fear is tfimeu ij [retail 
against any further atta k cf the iww I hue is 
every reason to believe that it will si so in I that ; 
the inocnlaticn will pr ve i u mplete (1 Ttion ! 
against yell w fever It is tinned that tiibdiswr- . 
ery is equs 1 11 Jt in er s in in {s ram It gives - 
hope, moreovei tl at o Im di n -- t i ic lu ed by 
microbes, an i th it im ctil ti n w i null them 
harmless. Hue c u umptioi u i a ml other 
infectious di n lets may It ni luei c nja Ohely 
innocuous. Who knows but by the close of th? 
twentieth century, all the foul diseases which afUiei 
humanity may be stamped out by the scientific phy- J 
sieian?-ft»i«8l’8 Monthly.

A further contribution in explanation of ' the I 
glow” has been made by Mr. Edward Whymper, the | 
inoantain-climlier, who relates that during an wup- ■ 
lion of cotopaxi a cloud of ashes passed between his ‘ 
party and the sun, through which tiie sun appeared 
green upon a green background. This “changed to ; 
extreme Mood-reds or to coarse brick-dust reds, ami . 
they in turn passed to the color of tarnished copper I 
or shining brass.” The description corresponds well ■ 
with the optical effect now noticed, bed tea despair j 
of the situation is the testimony of scientists whoin-: 
sist that the whets of the Java eruption, f» far as ’ 
the upper atmosphere is concerned, would be co::- ' 
fineltotteFeuthf'.n loibplira ana could ret by 
any possibility be observed in ouis. Meanwhile the ; 
glow continues. -

Time is Money. (

Time and mimey will hf saved by keeping Kphpy. i 
■Wort in tiie house. It if an invaluable remedy for i 
all disorders of the Kidneys, Liver ami Bowels mid ‘ 
for all di-tases arising from obstructions of these ‘ 
organs. It has cured many obstinate easea after bun-1 
dreds of denials Lad iieen paid to pliyaira: wither.! > 
obtaining rehef. It ernes ConstipaTion, Pile.-, Bilious- j 
ness ami all kindred disorders. Keep it by y a;:. |

Kev. Mr. Shaw of Madagascar celebrity, ■ 
writes that the British nation sends wifi: one har-si 1 
missionaries and Bibbs to its pesple, and with the 
other intofcfe.; into the c mitey tha. which crushes ' 
out rhe moi v’ and religions fibs of the natives. Ten 
thousand bane’s of rum are imported in one year at ’ 
so cheap a duty as to he retailed at Ri cents a ipiMt. ; 
Frequently at sundown who;: villages are dirsii:, . 
and even little children stagger around. :

A enrresinjnth-ut, Mr. S. I.. Morgan, W'.tiixii, Mo., j 
says: ‘tStmu^ia M i7i;;>: cured my boy «d lit 
Yon can get at Liuggi-t°.

Better than Gold. The Progress of Disease.

Sorrow is the parehway to joy- tee pathway ti ( 
maturity and paw. No one has ever ta come goo • ; 
or great who Lib not met mi l riastneu sonew. ■

We- never handled a Catarrh remedy that a- 
ereased so rapldiy in sales or gave s-vh eBteal 
satisfaction as Ely’s (Team Baku.—<’. N’.Qittonto::,; 
113 Fulton i-t.: X. Y. ■

TAttledo nra perceive win* stolite'le i*. andhow j 
far it extene.-th. i’era mind is not company: and ; 
facts are Let a p’;.1:; of pictures: ami talk tel a i 
iiuK'i^ ci- sifto.' wa-.«*. ('.;>•:-.■ 1-- Us‘ love.—ie|

Coughs ;iml Hoarseness,.—The irritation 
which Mtw'.eriug dug iimueaiate’y relieved by uso I 
of ^Ilrtss^ iir&iidii‘d T/wh™,” ihidonly in te(®> f

Homes are l>k»-harpre.e of w!:’:’:: is hi>< ■ 
eatve-i ;tii i b.Iglil wil- gilli:. x. F;‘ ill-Brii -i bu; lai
ring the air with its discords; while another is nM, I 
plain ani warn, bit fmai itsehwl-i float htixs; - tint i 
ar? a toast of mu-ie. ;

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer restores to » 
its former color the hair when turning gray, and re-: 
news ite youth and beautr. I

The experiments of Heir J. Woitmanu show 
that the stems of growing plants may become bent 
from their original shape by the iniluence of te at, 
applied at one side, the inclination being s methiies 
towards the source of heat, and sometimes from it.

Renewed investigation of the claims made for sali
cylic acid as a harmless food-preserver lias led a 
French commission to declare its genera! ami fre
quent use to be unsafe. i

The discovery of a white sparrow at Paesinghaiu 
has brought to notice the occurrence of white birds 
in other parts of Great Britain. Mr. Rowland Ward 
a member of the London Zoological Society mentions 
that a pair of pure white house-martens have been 
in his possession for a considerable time, and asserts J 
that albino plumage is less rare among common birds 
than is generally supposed. |

The Four Stage* ofTHsease. |

Few people but will realize the startling truth 
shown in the engravings accompanying the adver
tisement of Rev. T. P. Childs,

Nearly every family in the land has friends or near 
and dear relatives who have passed through every 
stage of disease as described in the engravings—how 
true to life—how fearfully suggestive of the dangers 
that may result from careless exposure—how care
fully we should heed those warning Coughs and 
Colds—how fearful are the unseen dangers that sur
round us on every side, a slight cold or cough neg
lected may tiring us untold miseries; Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Consumption, with death in the near future. 
Take care of the first symptoms is the lesson read 
from the pictures, delay may mean death.

To many it will be a matter of surprise that Ca
tarrh Is very frequently mistaken for consumption 
the symptoms in each being much alike, especially 
in the earlier stages. No one who recognizes in his 
own system, or who has friends or relatives with any 
of the symptoms so accurately described, should fail 
to send a statement ot the case to Mr. Childs. There 
may be hope even in very desperate cases.

The discovery of his cure for Catarrh and disease 
of the Throat and Lungs, has attracted great atten
tion. Leading men publicly state that Childs’s 
treatment has cured them or their families of 
Catarrh or Throat or Lung difficulties—among them 
clergymen, physicians, lawyers, merchants, bankers 
and business men. All who have personally Invest
igated the facts, are satisfied that Mr. Childs has dis
covered a certain, positive and permanent cure for 
these diseases, that when properly used never fails 
even in the most desperate cases. Catarrh is gener
ally many years in gaining a foothold in the system, 
and attacks so many parts of the body that it can not 
be cured by any one remedy or by a single applica
tion. It requires remedies that will meet the disease 
wherever it is located, and fight It inch by inch until 
a complete victory has been obtained. Rev. T. P. 
Childs has treated and cured thousands at'their own 
homes never having seen them. In a thoroughly 
honorable aud characteristic manner he publishes 
the names and addresses of some he has cured, that 
any who desire may inquire of the patients them
selves what Childs’s treatment has done for them.
The following Testimonials are from leading 

Publishers. -
“The publishers and editors of The Journal and 

Messenger, Cincinnati, have known Bev. T. P. Childs 
for many years, and feel every confidence in any 
statements he may make. Our subscribers can feel 
every confidence in giving their cases Into his hands 
for treatment” “While not supposing that all cases 
of Catarrh will be cured by the prescription adver
tised, the publishers of the Illustrated Christian 
Weekly, of New York, after diligent inquiry, have 
reason to believe that it has, in many cases, proved 
effectual.” “The publishers of The Congregational
ist, ot Boston, with multitudes of other people, are 
somewhat suspicious of patent medicines as a rule, 
and when we received the advertisement of Mr. 
Childs, we at first declined its insertion; but on mak
ing inquiry, we received such satisfactory replies, 
and one especially from a well-known Congregation
al pastor not far from Rev. Mr. Childs, the proprietor 
of the medicine, that we withdrew our objection a” 
“The publishers of The St. Louis Christian Advocate 
after careful Investigation, are satisfied that Rev. T. 
P. Childs’s treatment for the head, throat and lungs 
is all that It is represented to be.”
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AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
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DIL J, CL AYER & CO., [ Analytical Chemists 1 LOWELL, MASS
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IMPROVED RUBBER

TARGET GUN!

The infest aud 1h-! All entirely new principle For target practice anrl Hl’N'llNU ShunS Arrows er Bulh :- 
Wants almost m straight m a rifle. Loads from muzzle, Entire length. .’It* Indies.

Its power anff awiiuvr are surprising. Makes no r^oit and do-i nut atauu de saiw. Has iwie,';:. Wifiparry 
(toll feet. Thousand-, ot them are in use and m-ver fall to give satbfaetlun. WlttH-v* rv gut* aie incmdfsl Five M' tailic 
1'olnted Arrows, Twi > Targets and Globe Sight

Price of Hun, One la,liar: exptrosed to any part of ths fniteu Stat-s Mi 25 o lit* i it: a. • Ms suhI;. *i with 'iias at 
low rates.

ibis Ls a most excellent 'Target (Inn, for either amusement or sei vice, amt i, * ntit i ly -iiff. icnt from the • nhmu v l 'o-s 
dim.

Tlielloii Main ice Thompson-author of that delightful hot, 'The Witehfijef A-rte-iy,” wiiteE: ‘'Iktov-.fco- 
Inlgh'-eyrdiatlwh.Hamtlsforllietlnieagh.il.w* one. on atonia st yoiirgun Hncou iv, i tttnk t!.< > gt::, ■ ' taiie-l:1' 
BEST ANH MINI1 FFFE* Tl’AL TARGET ANU lirNHNG WEATUN EVER MADE Ped: ItoW

c, (iott, of Hartwick Seminary N.Y,says; 'I bought one of juw Target Gims onl f-nmd'ltto beta-,:;;- -tii.r to my 
that I Im? ever tried. I killed a hawk with It at twenty yMiH and have shot several other snail game ”

Besides the above, hundreds of letters have feme tium young nn-ts aud bejs in ail si t ti ms of the r istitrj, de -'Ge.-og 
their good success in sliwting pigeons, squirrels, gophers te, with this Gun.

Titis (Inn will be Sent to ant) Address, (Jhnnjes Paid, on lireeipt of iildiA.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
69 Dearborn St.. Chicago. III.

,I*i wd* n:ig plea-e ,: iy you saw tills aflveitl'Uncnt in tho IMicin iTitlosf.plneal .Jwinal.)
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THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST 
Stock & Agricultural Journal 

In Iha Korthwwt. ENLARGES AND IMPROVED.
Improved Methods of Farming. Breeding 

of Improved Stock. Dairying: and Fruit 
Growing. Farm Crops and Prospects.

Are all treated fully in our columns. Besides wo have । 
decided to give for a few months the must elegant pre-1 
inium to subscribers, ot arv paper in the world, viz: 
The American Popular Dictionary* cut of 
which is hero given, well worth three tunes what the 
Farmer costs. Is contains over 500 large pages, hand
somely bound, gilt lettered, etc. Every person uub- 
scriblng for tub Iowa Farmer one year and for
warding one dollar, will secure the Farmer a whole 
year, postage paid, and receive by return mall, free of 
charge, as an absolute premium, a copy of this elegant

CEDAR RAPHW/lOWA.

I CROWN SEEDS. »M
JOHN A. SALZER. La Crosse. Wis,

DR. SOMERS’ RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Her-1 
curial, Roman, and other MMiMW 1 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, ( 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- ? 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, i 
Chicago.

There baths are a great luxury ana meet paten curative 
agent. Nearly all Jorma or Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our best I 
oitisensoan testify to their great curative properties Try I 
them at once and judge for yourself.

EIECTKUTrV A SPJKCIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervous 
DImmm and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and GenUetnen from 7 lk to 9 r.a
Sundays. 7 A M. to 12.

FREE GIFT I ®«
Wwa»e Book, will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
•uznpHon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Oatarris. It is eiegimtly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
HMHft It has been the mesas of saving many vainoble 
Uvea Send name and poetoffice address, with six cents poet 
age for mailing. Thebooltlslnvaluable to persans suffering 
wlthany dteeaeooftbe None, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR,MB. WOLFE,Cincinnati,Ohio, t
|  ̂8ts*e the paper in which yon saw this advornmneat,-

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City 'Picket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
Leave.

»:45»m t 
12:05pm f 
12.-05pm f

11:00 am * 
11:00 am b

4:45 pm t 
0:15 p mH 

10:00 p mH

10:00 pm H 
0:15 pm#

Davenport and Peoria Express..... 
CouncllBluffsAPeoria Fast Express 
Kansas City, Leavenwortli and At

chison Express.................. .
MInneapolIsandHLI’aui Express... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays)........
Pera Accommodation.. ....................  
Council Bluffs Night Express...... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Express............
Peoria Night Express....... . ............ 
Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex

press.................... .

Arrive, 
t 5:50pm 
t 2:80 pm

t 2:80 pm 
♦ 8:00 pm

b 8:00pm 
tlOdOam 
t 8:50am

t 6:20 am 
t 6:20 am

t 6:50 am
♦Dally, t Dally. Except Sundays. H Dally, Except Satur
days. {Daily, Except Monday, b, Sunday only.

NEWSPAPEBU A1B MA<IAZIX£8.
For Safe at the Office of this Paper.

_ Cim
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.......................... 8
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... A
Olive Branch. VUca, N. I., monthly.........................10
TheSbsker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 10
TheTheoeophttt,Madras,India,monthly...... KO

gM for Thinkers Atlanta.Ga....................  05

JR? so unit Wing to admit the presence of disease, fait a 
retulypre/ fa the grim destroy er af-ose insidious aeprsuoh. subtle 
progress and uascen Noeltings, develops such fated results.

'Ire You Bure It Is Con .sumption ?
! Mami thousand* fully believe they or tluw friends are being l urried
। taward the ifuwe by Unit terrible disease Centaniqmon. and are being 
| treated for that disease, when they hare only CA TARHU in some of its
I many typrsy the nmmptwis in many farms of there dim uses are quite
j similar aud can easily be imstakm. Catarrh, unalarmiiuj in its charae- 

t“r mid beginnings, m uleeteif dem byes mid spreads, and hi time poisons
I the viltdorgans, until it finally is da huger “OHLY CATARRH,” hit
I £f®i; (limriQ that fpves hit, little hap? of health ar life. W do not 

claim in rm-e Cmimtwpitm, but are julh] rmwiiivcd from the remits of 
our daily practice that we can save and restore to health many udio 
now fed their case to be hopeless.

Danger'Signals.
I Itowy.iuneuMitithi'^^^^ I.ut »•: b-ttf?? Uavyra a InrtingMK:.” J.sia
1 “i!*>3t al.. .It’-'l.' Aie y: :i Ir.'Ubb-.; uHl. L.ijr .t.;'-,.? Serir । d tip tlin?.*-’ IKlteiity ta Ineatfiiw;.’ nav?i.i'.iifl!ah 
. i • d ta’;-:. : X-:r Ms:
s i

.a. ;i. ■ U <'H.u.rft'i>M la y<;ta v .’'Iurii: er rati ;!i ' Hu'.v yatt any ‘Mbil'ty lb tailing?
I n । lai i iitli-'titaliu. ata tilkit a:;; .t * ither h ■ litac fuw tip nit?, u di.±g
I in’';ii:l'Ila*,!'|li ijrii!l.a'M.It.,i:ii'th.i if Klttatal*1 r*aauit.?ai attar t», ulnttaia: , li'ie

If so, you have Catarrh.
I Mi’s If fMrt. home Ilf tIiC?esymi.t<.ms indicate that tin, (IFeaseftasMSfedftftu
[ t:? i? ,ii;'.' ■! I .e.attai ki 4 tht t!:r it an ! taa;,!.;.:^ tii'.a tir.-G is t iiertlng t!i" h:w • :i:.il oilii r vital ••iv-ih, i.f ti;e I s’v.a- j 
l ta.: .G'.I■•>. :1s. - .• i t- ’.p, t. is-ii-a-aita. sv.ta . 2''tatal l lZwigirt'i-life. luh.a-' es -G atarih I n:uy a I . aliliM-.w.a:,.! 
t if :’.u:. . i: b .-. a. fr -ata, •;.: I :.t m ta I ■.:■;>< .ti, : t—i can's Bii' «:■ <!“ sy-tut, !“'fauiM imh’itie l 5j 't?:i UI>eaM-naift,l--:i 
t a . :.tat ■ i. ta tata-;.; a >:te<- n> t -ii"l< in I'Xjs ilu.git fiuii:’!.••^•l,^a'Ilz.ui•:ll.

Some Bad Symptoms.
. l!ii'i..::r--.‘:'..'!;ii‘ii*-iirH!tI'--:Hfi’it-3lit!ia^^^ iHYiiS nvir t’lf f-nl matter in ’be nasal ms rr. ;-iE.'U'
: L.i-saag :.':2 Si ai: tin :. e la" Wo' :1. Hn- ii:-iHiJ matter that:- swall-wr i illtiiwtshvp. i>?fei iiib, thesriiinarii i ’.iff- b'S 
| t:.- a:;;. , tr-a,s.ts.1 •- s lb • •, i. ti .ta a-v,'. }-,uav's the wiy toimtiiin?t.f life. 1 Be r ittmt bsrunes Parrish iwasiHMllr. ttu-r.i 
• ..-II.- tai ^ta? I fspii.t , t^^ Is lifttai llrlth-. till- hi'tal b-srieai. Itisilimi-irtt tukn-ptlie em-u-h’s on tn iita'H 
, -! *iaG, al.il«..'f<u wlth-ct ktaaia^ uhy, la- !sr„n-ei-at.But |;I- ,s jmt as well all th" time as hr i:se4 to be. 'llit-r ynni. 
. t- iia.i '?.< atr f:,at. t!;>’ u! >i i>i,;.i.: >nr<->>< ■ inningimiaireilh>that ttij e.m'rit p< ifoim tl.eiruatiii.il iTiltby ftmetl-m a our 
I i ■:. t tilth ua. tpatiiiem I* ib'iav ■: to a si-1 natii>.> it; 'nii',vi:« an la.B.iiiib mtitoiiii fto:n the sW'iii nail Pi neutralize awl 
; < :Hht' rati >t, .''.Cirfui t Itu total till' Uta: uiwhi ak'l nil till’ bla-ii!.

Do Not Trifle With Disease.
We have the ..nlj known । nMiii an-l i-iiahle nieth h! to: the emc of Na-at Catmli, T-anat ata! I/Kg ili'Ki-e; St is. re- 

gurUi-il by thi*I’"st nt juiIk. su-i belnw the mint«omplftt* ti.’:itm> nt ever ilevlsed. li'liwl, there <l»t-i m.-t api-ear tn tie any- 
thill;; laeMtnc in Ito ja-Mrer ataiS'tatitai to tt? -e <ii,eai>" in alt tie sr Inath- niir, balnfai anti ilaag* i nto ibwi'toiiineiits Each 
< a-r to examined into earrfnlb :»’rl riitl'-aHy aiei tin whi ir tr.-.itmi’it c'tnp-emilt'il to met t the wants iff rai-h iiirnUilu*:. 
I> this ho t alitac, niuel, of niii sin ' .s isita" aud w>* think :.i«w .« 1-; !n"oia'ilc wlirti«>ur<fii>snn!i-. are properly answered, 
l ift!', np.iw iff i.instant [iraeticr witti lli«»l, =.f patii-nto ait wr tin riasatsy have enable] as t-i tain,; the applxatlnu iff 

j itiri:-niiMi»s to the Whist Milt '.f iH-rteetvin. to. i:..t tuft- tina wit!; same chi ap si rallnl 'Tati'" whim at br-t tan 
. atfui-l but temisuaiyrrliiff.-while tlir runts nt the Uto di-r.ro- ate lift to sulk" dee Jr r anti iba-B r. ■ but be in wr.rfj and 
: tetr-',r‘.u-fltt,r'^,MMi'l'^.• Atou have been jeai, it: (..eitratair.gtlie db>a-e; J!i!; eanui.t lurid ta It in a dav. er with >xe 
i ujqdieatlwi nf any meiHi me.

The Experience of Others.
The record Im a guarantee that Child*’ Treatment for datarrh and 

all diNeatteN of the Head. Throat aud Lungs fa not new and untried, 
hut a positive and certain remedy. We, above all thing*, desire to ea- 
tablfah eon Iide nee in our treatment, mo that every Miinerer from Ca
tarrh. Bronchitis and tlteir effects on the laingM and other Vital 
Organs, may feel certain of success in its use.

Only Fair
We ilifiu it only fair that every Gins wim wlsiiw sliiniid have the opportunity to aw • 

tain whi ther we are able to accrnnpllsh ail that we claim: anil for this purpose we add a 
few of the many tli’iusands of unsolicited certlttoates which have been sent us hy grateful 
patients -alniesl any of whom will doubtless riajHmd to any Injulry by letter. If accom
panied by a stamp to nay iHdtage. Having lieen cured themselves, they will be willing to 
let tin-afflleted know where they can Hud certain relief. We have thouaaiidKof thew 
certitleates from all classes- pliy-Amus, clergymen, lawyers, judges, nierchants, bankers, 
business men, farmers, young women and old. chllilren and adults.

Mr Z. Z. LEE of Grangeville, St. Helena Par. La,, writes: 1 • 
cannot speak too Iifgnly in praise of your valuable remedies ■ 
wliicli act Ilk" a eharm in relieving the bBthsunie tew for 
which they are recommended.

1 have twen permanently cured of Catarrh In the head by 
the us" of your I'atairli Sjiecltlc. I wilt answer all letters ad- 
dressed to me. In regard to tills subject.
Yours with thanks E. POWELL. Heath, Burke Co., K. C.

You may use my name as a reference, as I have been ciued 
by your treatment. I shall be pleased to answer any Inijuir- 
ies In regard to your remedies. •

HARRY TRUESDELL, Rock Dale Mills, Mass, i
Aug. 1H, 1882.

Atou are at liberty to use my name as a reference in favor : 
of the healing qualities of your remedy. It lias not only cured ; 
my wife of t’HWiih in the head am! thr<«t but has cured her 
of dyspepsia. B. S. DUNKIN, Carrol, Ind. "

Aug. 8,1882. i
Yoh may use my name also that of my wife; we have both ! 

been cured by jour treatment. W« tecummena your rmw- . 
dies to all we hear saying they have Catarrh. We can do it | 
with pleasure ami conscientiously, fur we know of wliatwe : 
speak. L. W. SPAYD, Colorado Springs. Col.

I waa thought to have had consumption, and had suffered 
many years with what was really Catarrh, before I procmed 
your treatment. I have had no return of the disease

MISU LOUISE -TAMES, crab Orchard, Ky.
When I received your treatment I could hardly moveabont, 

but before I bad used It six weeks I could work alt the time, 
anil have htHi attending to my business ever since. [

I shall always recmimi-nd yonr treatment In the lilglirst 
terms. Yours respectfully, {

IRVING C. GLISSON. Mobley's Pond, Ga. 5
I received your medicine and used as directed, aud I now i 

rejoice hi saying that I am well. i
JOS. A. MARTIN, Gailey Bridge, Fayette Co., W. Va.

Your medicines were duly received, and effected a perfect 
cure. Thanks for your prompt attention, and fertbethor- 
ough cure of m> husband. Respectfully,

Mbs. A. L. FOP.F.LAND, Centreville, Texas.
I was terribly afflicted with nasal and bronchial Catarrh, 

and concluded to give your treatment a tw4 In a short time 
it cured me, I Induced my brother to try It and he t o wm 
cured. R. C. JONES, Rock River rails, Wis.

.Being one of your cured patients, I recommend ymr treat
ment to all 1 find troubled with Catarrh.

Respectfully, Mks. JOHN SULLIVAN.
158 Dorman St., Indianapolis, Ind.

I write to toll you that I am perfectly cured of Catarrb.
O. P. WISE, Magnolia. Ark.

I would not hike a farm for your Specific If It could not bs 
replaced. J P. ROBERTS, Chicago, III.

Your treatment has cured my daughter of Catarrh induced 
by a severe attack of mcasles.

JOHN W. KILEY, V. S. Express Agent, Troy, O.
My health Is fully restored. The liurrM am! loathsome dis

ease Is all gone. My lungs feel all right.
MRS W. ft IJNCOLN, York. Neb.

Your treatment did me great good. I have not lost a day 
by sickness this year.

ABNER GRAHAM, Biddle Eid'sty. Charlotte, N. C.
I am glad to say that I found your medicine all that can b# 

claimed for It I am fully restored.
J. H. SIGFUIED Pottsville. PA

I do not regret the money It cost In using your medicine.. I 
can heartlly reconinieiid your treatment.

■ E, J. l.IPlTNCOTT. Clarksboro. Gloucester Co., N. J.
I have used your Catarrh treatment and am cured. A 

thousand thanks to yon for so sure a remedy.
FANNIE DEMENT, DyerStaRon, Tenn.

I am much pleased to say that I have used the treatment 
faithfully, with the happiest and help results.

JOHN A. PRATT, Goffs Falls, N, H.
Your treatment cured me; your Inhalers are excellent. 

This Is the only radical cure I have ever found.
E. 8 MARTIN, Pastor M. E. Church, Port Carbon, Pa 

No amount of money could induce me to be placed in the 
misery I was In when I commenced using your medicinn

J. C. MCINTIRE, Fulton. Mo.
I am so far recovered that I am able to attend church, can 

walk half a mile Have a good appetite, am gaining all the 
time. MRS. A N. MUNGER. Detroit, Mich.

Now lam cured; heart free: air passages all open, and 
breathing natural. A thousand thanks to you for«<isure a 
remedy. JUDGE J. COLLETT, LimaPotoo.

I am cured, another formidable case at last yielded to your 
treatment. W. B. MORSE, Bryan, Texan

■ ■ Ml - - < Child’s Treatment for Catarrh, and all dls-UaFHA I MAATyWAIlT eases of the Head, Throat and Lungs, can be nOIllC I rCaLIIlvlILi taken at home with perfect awe and safety, by ■ avtiiw ■ ■ wwnwRisviswa the patient We especially desire to treatt&iie 
who have tried other remedies without success. A full statement of mtthod of home treatment and cost will be sent on ap- 
illlWtSay you saw this Advertisement In the Rellglo-l’hllosophlcal Journal,

Address, Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

tl.eiruatiii.il
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Continued from First Pane. disciples in such vast proportions that they 

could give their impressions of it only by 
clothing it in a supernatural vesture. Still 
their impressions of that great life remain, 
and His wonderful doctrines are not taken 
away. Suppose further still—that, taking 
the account of the first Adam and the fall as 
allegorical, we should therefore have to aban
don the doctrine of salvation and atonement 
through. Christ in so far as they have been 
based upon that supposed history. Then 
what is left?

MV are all here just the same; lake Mich
igan is not disturbed, the sun would rise and 
set,the great natural order of things remains; 
the history of the world is not changed. Juda
ism and Christianity have their past aud their 
present; the moral order is still a fact-right 
is right, truth is’ truth; the needs, the hopes, 
the fears of the soul are still the same. But

curacy in expression. And in saying “1O.(W 
old wives* fables” he should be understood as 
using the number liym rhetorically, and 
not as aiming at numerical exactness. We 
might even drop off u,tW, and then he would 
say that “the Old Testament abounds with 
1,000 old wives’ fables,” and that would sure
ly be a large number to be found in a book 
that has all along been held to be divinely in
spired iu every part, and hence infallible. 
No wonder that the reviser of Clark’s Com
mentaries thinks that there is “a great deal; 
in the Old Testament that is of very little i 
value to religion;” and that he “is awfully I 
shy” of such a hook; and that it “is not all in- j 
spired.” I

But with all these, and every possible al-: 
lowanee in his favor, it is still evident to ev- j 
ery unprejudiced mind that Ur. Curry’s views i 
of the Bible"hre too large for the creed by 
which he is bound and compelled to stand; 
and the sad thing is that he should try to 
crawl out. and that the preachers’ meeting rr_____________
should stand by and try to smooth the matter suffered, or given way; that is, the .opinions 
over and cover his retreat by passing a reso- of men might gr-e way; but God’s great idea 
lution. But a sadder reflection is to think . of righteousness as revealed in the Old Test- 
how many minds are thus compelled to re-1 ament, and Christ’s idea of salvation as re
press their honest convictions of truth, or to I vealed in tho New, would still remain and be 
utter them secretly and in fear; and that the ; verifiable in consciousness and experience, 
cause of religion is suffering and the people | ~..
falling into doubt and coming to distrust the ; 
sincerity of th^.pulpit. •

The Sermcn.—Wp have tarried so long up-1

should this “pending revolution of -thought” 
work ail these changes in belief, would relig
ion, would Christianity remain? Most cer
tainly. The supposed foundations might have

Truesdell versus Kiddle.
To the Editor of the BeUgto-T>UosophlcaI Journal:

One of the strong arguments employed against 
Spiritualism by the opponents of the system is, that 
editor# of Spiritualist papers tacitly justify its frauds 
and impostures by refusing, as a rule, to admit into 
their coiumusany criticism which may te adverse 
to the charlatans and pretenders who are reeog- 
niied by many .as the exponents of the system. To 
this rule, however, as to most* others, there are hap
py exceptions. At least there is one Spiritualist pa
per from which the convicted trickster can obtain 
no sympathy, and the known pretender receive no 
defence, while the candid opponent and the honest 
believer may alike te sure of a courteous and manly . 
recognition.

Professor Henty Kiddle, of New York, who vaunts 
himself as a champion of Spiritualism and of the 
mediums through whom its processes are made 
known, has recently contributed to au obscure 
Spiritualist paper published in a Southern State, 
what he evidently means for a criticism of my book, 
entitled “Bottom Facts?’ I am in the humor to re
ply to some of the statements contained in his prolix 
and stertorous article. Having, however, teen once 
refused a hearing in the paper in which it appears, I 
take the liberty of sending my reply to you, with the 
teiief that it will be treated with your characteristic
comity and fairness. Professor Kiddle opens fire as 
follows:

“The book ‘Bottom Facts’ is of a mongrel charae- , 
ter, some parts seriously commending Spiritualism, < 
and others professing to expose ttie frauds of pre- I 
tended and professional mediums and the delusions Isocrates was a Christian without the Old or KU11(1U ,ulll jHtuwsivmu uinuuu^ mm me uemswus ■ 

the New testament, ami 4*1'1 years before j of persons who have been the victims of their de- * 
Christ was born. The revelation in thought i ceptions. The latter part is written in a serio-comic | 
will broaden men’s views of religion and turn ' ’ * 11 ! 1 “ * ” ■ “

on this statement that, in view of what has ' 
passed, it seemed only just to you and the 
public, as well as myself, to make, that we ' 
must hasten in the sermon. And we shall -

the attention of tho world away from the

try to economize time and avoid an abrupt j

formal to its inner spirit and purpose.
Mathew Arnold, the English scholar and 

author who is in our city this week, seve
ral years ago foresaw this coming revolution

I style, ami is, as the reviewer truthfully says, a ‘ha»- 
I esty? and as will be obvious to all well-informed, 
• unbiased readers, a most wretched and seemingly 

dishonest one.” [
With premier humility and modestr, let me ask the 

learned and verbose professor in what portion of the 
book he discovers what he is pleased to call theau- 

j tiior’s “dishonesty'’—in the parts which he designates
U| IV CVVMUH1WV IIHIV »UU ATVIU (*U M>W4U(IV ) ~— -■------n- — ------ . --- - -- w _ j
change of thought by taking a theme cf a j in thought; and, seeing also how many,of the . 
similar character and te which thi« mav old ideas of inspiration and atonement would as “ser«H»iu.c?’wherem the author »“professing X a“^ I godown before its march sought in totwo 11£]^

When the foundations on which a system and the>Bib«, to make, ligh.t.rtneMioLKanii I fcaj aU8W.er to this inquiry, the author would te glad 
of religion has long been supposed to rest' easier the change to faith and lift’. As M to receive it. The reviewer continues:.
come to lie suspected as false and insecure, broad literary man he takes an unprejudiced , -The serious portion of the book appears to have 
and when th? most learned religious teachers ! and conservative view of the whole field, and I been written when the author’s mind was swayed by 
<uwrtiv pxnre?4 41onht« and. fears sori-i seeks to show that in the midst of all that a e-mviction of the value of the reality of spirit man- ^XfcEin to^ criticism ean do and doubt deny, the essential iteration.. Tiros he says, commenting on the man-
xu ii/ u 1,n " „. । ‘i„,;;i„k truths mid nrlnninkj qf'iml unmoved “The I uerm which bpintuausm is often treated by eler- the old foumlaucms m: removed, what m left
upon Which to buildIl may in itself be a I J11 .,fa.,Iw'E., .^J , ’ men of the church:’ ‘When some enthusiast ventures
very small matter what Dr. Curry thinks l do with it as it is,, argues Mr. Arnolm 1 he > j[()fi(.|,g<K,tf]]attn.flay there me occurring in our very 
about tlie Bible, or what anv other divine ; need of religion is deeper than theories or nf^st phenomena more pointedly indicative of fu- 
thinks'but ;t is a matter of vast concern I books: it is in human nature itself—a part of I ture life than any evidence to be found in old books 
what the people at large think, ami how their * it , But religion has been based upon unver-: 
views may affect their faith in religion. i iflable foundations, such as the 'fall of man

Dr. Curry is not mistaken in suggesting I and an infallible book, and certain theories ;

serve as an introduction: The Verifiable in J go down before its inarch, sought in his two

that we are upon the eve of a great revolution 
tn thought iu reference to the Bible. He 
W«M have said that the morning of that re
volution has already dawned. In Germany 
almost every great scholar has accepted in 
part or in whole the results of the “Higher 
Criticism.” A large number in England have 
done tho same thing: aud also not a lew in 
our own country. And it is not only in refer
ence to tho dates, and authorship, and com-

of atonement: and the theologians have taken 
j the words of the Bible,not in a literary sense, 
J or as words flowing out as the great ideas of 
■< God, or attempts to realize that idea, but as 
। exact terms with fixed meaning, and in this 
* way have built up systems of theology. But 
i the rational faculty will ask if these theories 
i of the fall aud a related atonement are true, I 
i flirt fhrtnKv.-m nnr lifilrio Vnci/inhln Jntlht I

or man-made creeds, these great moral teachers are 
among the first to doubt, if they fail to revile him?”

“‘The Christian accepts with scarcely a doubt, the 
inspired account of that ancient, phenomenon, the 
spirit hand-writing on the wall—mentioned in the 
Book of Daniel—solely upon the evidence of one long 
dead individual, while he smiles in derision at the 
millions of living witnesses who claim to have seen 
the same power made manifest by means of a 
common slate?

written by him in July last to Dr. Silas J. (’base • 
<l °f ?,u ^b 1° which he sends up a more s 
f^^*^811 ^ * ™s >*1 am able I
« for Publication. I leave to your readers 1 
«? ?* k °/>^apomrilmjE the lustiness ot the cry with 
the typhoid character of the criUcism. [

v v , John W. Tb»mi.Syracuse, N.Y, January 10,1884. ;
private and conkidestw. t

J,^*30th Street, New York, July 11,1883. i 
^ar Sir: Several papers '

S fe »?4 ^ "!* ^staining reviews of the “Hot- : 
which the writer seems to , 

1™ .^iW 1̂11 bas received the wap tie, i 
aSa8?!? ^S81* *be ghoet” The injury I
ft to 5? I8118®,°f Truth by such a series of artful- 
lL^^^ ®d ingeniously arranged and pre-; 
™Si? ^f*?? ,“0B8'18 incalculable, and to us i 
aB^^J11®/^^^’but I have full confidence that i 
Sn । dowiish schemes of the wily “adversaries” 
ffrfL!ffM tonaught and they sent back to . 
E'eaft^jW11® Mo< Howmorti- : 
&g |bat a Spiritualist journalist, as J. C. Bundy i 
TWto be, should publish a commendatory notice ' 
J1 J „ ?F8!! book, pronouncing it a “valuable 
book for Spiritualists.” Does not this show where the ■ 
Beliiho-Phildsophical Journal stands? Ought : 
*" n i r 8M“toined in such almost treachery? * 
-^J ^f ^ iJ!8 f?r suggestions aud information. 11 
cannot attack this book without ammunition. It is 
most craftily constructed—with a devil’s malice ami i 
r,?K’ b°w our guns are spiked in tlie case ’ 
of Ciookes and the Fays. If such men as Crookes can I 

;w>>TO ’ anl^ bis scientific appliances, why 
. ’’‘dlace or ZoHwer or Hare? So the world will ! 
reason;, so onr enemies will say; and. as has teen i 
S1S the parsons and priests have now a rifled gun I 
with large tore, that will be trained against our best i 
positions. Of course the mau is a self-confessed thief 
‘^dbar: but our virtuous foes will laughingly say, : 
ciet a rogue to catch a rogue.” The i/anner’s arti- I 

e® was good and strong, but we must get a strong ! 
°«?i18 « good secular paper. I have received a copy 

bo Bocacster Itemoerat containing a long and .
, *,Ja . notice of Truesdell’s liook and almost i 

challenging reply, I desire to respond, if I can do ! 
so effectually—you know what is said, “We need a 
long spoon when we eat soup with the D---- 1.” 
, ^W’. ‘ want tbe particulars of the “great stone,” ■ 
hew did it occur? What are the best evidences of ; 
T s mediumship that can be used? Particularly of 
mdepemlent writing? Any other facts that can ba 
-l> <!i ^an ?our statements te publicly referral to? ' 
JfJ^bt not his disguise of your name to te exposed? i 
l;Mse write me an early reply, giving any advice or I 
suggestions as to this matter. How sad it is that Spir
itualists have no effective organization to deal with I 
such a man and such a publication. After more tlian ; 
a .generation of investigation aud accumulation of j 
evidence, to be placed h ors tin eoiAbni before tho I 
thoughtless public by a confessed mountebank and ' 
trickster; still I am sure the truth will come up- । 
permost. Yours, fraternally,---------------------------- I

Henry Kiddle. !

State am! Washington Sts.
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position, and inspiration of the books of the j 
Old Testament that changes of belief are. oe-' 
enrrins, but nLoin reference to the doctrines J 
of religion. Th? great majority of the ortho- ■ 
dox German divine-:; hold the doctrine of a . 
future hope- for mankind; and th? rime L:. 
true in the Church of England, and I suppose ; 
largely in th? Protestant Episcopal Church 
in America. Tie? old view of the atom-merit ; 
has been ghen up by many of the best minds 
in the Iasi twenty-five years and inmy judg- j 
meat it is only a question of time when it; 
must be abandoned bv all. ।

Here tlie author talks like a sensible Spiritualist; 
” y i an i certainly what he says tdfords na reason for the and the theories not being uniiable doi»K . triumphant satisfaction with which certain‘priests’ 
arises: and if proves! untrue the foundation : and‘('liristians* have hailed tho publication of this 
is gone. But man must have a religion;lie is book. w 
n;<t satisfie:! with negations, and what is I '-The two chapters on ‘Science ye. Spiriturihm,’ 
there left? Mr. Arnold argues that all is 1
L.-ft that there was at first—that is, in cssen-1 
tial relifjhii as taught in the OU and New I 
Testnintuts—aud that only the human ue-;

were eudsnt’y written when the mind of the author
was lucid, not at all affected by the darkening influ
ence of the ‘Diakka* of whom he so frequently 
speak-. I wlli quote a brief passage for inustrafion:

“ ‘ The truly ccnserva'ivp jipirituall'ts of to- day Lave 
no fear of hireriigattoa, bat heartily welcome the 
m <-t searchtag inquisitions «( every candid scientist, 
no matter Low firmly lie may Ln intrenched in his 
mnw-ihl'Atie opinions Tiny court a thorough study
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^DESCRIPTIVE ARTICLES "
cretioiH have p-risisil. He argues that “eon- i 
duet is ihiYP-fourths of life;” that the great I 
aim of the Old Testament is to teach light- j 
eou-me-v-uprightiie^; tn reveal tho “eter-1 - - „ . -
nal” or the “power not ourself that makes! «rad“taMPb™^ quarter and seek

fw nghi Hi every direction where they have reason
thought of God. io Inta uial old? I . th when fully conversant with the laws that
Conversation aright.will I show die salvation | gonm phenomena, and the methods by which theyBut now. what of all this? Does it in any ■ conversation angh« win 1 s.iow .^ govern phenomena, and tlie methods by which they

foundations of religion? * °f God” is a proposition that relates to eon- j are prom], will te an advantage tn the same, for wl- 
K»t ntI* mov indeed and does disturb duet and life, and hence may oe verified in 1 enee is really the friend and not the enemy of Spirit- Not at all. It may, iu lee^ . eXDpriPn(.e> • naasm, rim* truth must eventually be triumphant?
thos? who have built upon these old ideas of t I > name his method «avs Mr “To all this, every intelligent upholder of the truth
the Bible, and who would make the Christian ; J Jen ^i. came, ms mctnoa, ^ w. of ^ ^  ̂mu^ ^ kw aBdt inWi
lelinion rest upon their theories and inter- j A™*!”, wa^^^ t • the whole of this chapter seems to have teen writ-
nrefations lad to inanv—-and these are the ‘ &tlou^C'-s"~to fix die attention of th? ..vUl ten when the author had no idea of coming before
ones to be Pitied and helped—who have ac-1 »P0a its inward need of righteousness; ami (^ wo y as an opponent, or Exposer’ of Spiritual- 

the secret of >163(18 was self-renunciation- ■ ism?’S K? teaching" •» t e pulpit as ’ the secret of Jesus was self-renunciation « MSTA la U^ H- S#1*”«K ^

too pioioun j a minty in nuiuan ^ ^^ ^ fait!1> a salvation, verifiable in

ism.
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CATARRH It causes no

just sense is i 
consciousness and experience, is too true in • 
its great moral teachings and results, and conseiou .nta... 
too precious in its hopes, to be thus easily J Jesus himself says, “If any man will do his 
swept away. Religion is the deepest need of ; will he shall know of the doctrine, whether 
human nature: it rests at last upon great it be of God.’’ It is by prayer that we are to 
moral truths and principles that are verifia- know the blessings that prayer brings; it is 
hie in consciousness and in the results of . by love that we are to know love; by self-de 
conduct: and these foundations are forever nial and obedience that;we a re to know peace 
fixed. They antedate the Bible; and they > and joy in the Holy Spirit. “The Spirit bear- 
wouM survive were the Bible to fall. They i eth witness with our spirit that we are the 
are true in themselves—true in the nature of i children of God,” and if children we are im- 
things; and not true alone because they are i mortal and heirs to an inheritance incor- 
in the Bible. They are in the Bible because I ruptible and that fadeth not away. And

■ ' ’ ” ' here the Bible will forever prove itself true
to experience and life; and here religion is 
freed from the burden of debate about a

they are true. Aud let us suppose the worst 
—suppose that the best scholarship should at 
last confess that the books of the Bible form-
eriy attributed to Moses were not written till 
after the return of the Jews from captivity; 
and suppose it should be confessed that the 
account of the creation, is allegorical and not 
historical!—that the world was not made in 
six days, and that Eve was not made from a 
rib taken from the side of Adam. And suppose 
further, that it be conceded that the Adam 
of our Bible was not the first man—that he 
was preceded by the African and Mongolian 
races; and that the account of the fall is al
legorical; and that much of the Old Testa
ment is a history of unknown date and au
thorship and not always reliable. Suppose 
we say, that portions are mythical and legen
dary, and that we can no longer believe all 
its stories of the miraculous— that the sun and 
moon stood still, or that the whale swallowed 
Jonah, or that Elijah was translated; what 
then? It would be a great shock to many 
who have accepted the Old Testament as 
equally inspired and infallible in every part; 
but the great moral truths of that book would 
remain. And you might cast out the two 
hooks of Chronicles ana Esther,and the Songs 
of Solomon, and still have much of the his
tory of God’s progressive education of the He
brew people, and, I suppose, all the great 
moral truths carried along and enforced 
through those centuries of divine training 
and leading. We do, as Protestants, reject 
the Apocryphal books; the Catholic Church 
esteems them of eqnal authority with the 
others.

And suppose that we should go further still, 
and admit that the date and authorship of 
the Gospels are not certainly known—-that 
they are fragmentary, synoptical; and that 
we nave no complete and related history of 
the life and teachings of our Lord; and that 
what we have has reached us through uncer
tain sources; that there are no manuscripts 
known of earlier date than the fourth century 
and that they differ in some things, and have 
possibly suffered at the hand of copyists. Say 
all this, and It is still true that no other 
Greek literature carries so much evidence of 
Ite genuineness and authenticity as the New 
Testament; and It is conceded now by the 
best critics that the Epistles of Paul are gen
uine, and were written not later than the 
third quarter of the first century.

Let us suppose further still—and the ten
dencies of thought are in that direction—that 
the doctrine of evolution shall be accepted, 
and that men shall cease to believe in the 
miracles of the New Testament—shall say 
that the character of Jesus Christ was so 
great and loomed up before the gaze of the

thousand non-essential things; and here the 
emphasis, the great concern of life is fixed 
upofi conduct, or what men do and are. And 
here the soul may rest secure from all change 
and doubt, and sing and work the blissful 
hours away till the morning comes and the 
shadows flee.

And thus after all debate and criticism the 
Bible will remain, and its spiritual truths 
will reprove sin, comfort and bless the trust
ing heart; religion will remain, and Jesus 
Christ will be more and more the hope and 
joy of all the nations, and the sense of God 
and right will be more and more imminent; 
and would you know the truth of religion, 
go seek it in doing his will.

Lyman C. Howe.

“Lyman C. Howe, of B’redonia, the noted in
spirational speaker, lectured at Stone’s Hall, 
Sunday morning and evening. The subject of 
his evening’s discourse was handed in. Sub
ject, ‘Is there any positive proof of the immor
tality of the soul? The subject was handled 
without previous preparation and was a forc
ible, logical and conclusive argument in fa
vor of immortality. Mr. Howe’s definition 
of immortality was a beautiful poetic inspi
ration, descriptive of the 'land beyond the 
realms of day.’ His lecture was listened to 
by many of the most intelligent and learned 
peonleof Waverly. Whatever may bethought 
of Mr. Howe’s peculiar belief, one thing is 
certain, that should he chose to subscribe to 
any of the creeds or tenets of any of the so- 
called orthodox churches, there is not a pul
pit in the land that would refuse to cal! him 
pastor. Mr. Howe will lecture again at 
Stone’s Hall on next Sunday, morning and 
evening.”—TAe Record, Owego, N.Y.

It is estimated that there are now in the 
United States 15,000,000 milch cows; and that 
there are made annually 1,300,000,000 pounds 
of butter and 450.000,000 pounds of cheese. 
In 1880, as shown by the census, 772,204,000 
pounds of butter were male on farms, and 
29,451,000 pounds of dupe. Besides this 
over 17,000,000 pounds of oleomargarine were 
also manufactured.—United State* Dairy
man.

It is stated in Washington that the present 
war on Gov. Murray of Utah is engineered by 
the Mormons, who are anxious to get rid of 
an inveterate enemy of their illegal and im
moral practices.

I.rt it be Boficed that Mr. Kvldte here explicitly as- 
eumeB—what no honest Spiritualist will ever consent 
to admit—that the disclosure of the “tricks of the 
trade” made in “Bottom Facts” constitutes its author 
au ‘’opponent or exposer of Spiritualism!” This 
sentence ought to furnish him with the material for 
a somewhat prolonged process of mastication.

The candor and consistency of Mr. Kiddle as a 
critic, may he judged from the fact that, having in
directly called the author of “Bottom Facts” a liar 
and a pickpocket, and directly “a crafty confidence 
man,” for the simple reason that the book exposes 
the real and staple practices of many of the so-called 
spiritual mediums, he at once proceeds to enunciate 
the sweeping and unequivocal declaration that “the 
whole position of the book is illogical!”

Referring to “the great materialized stone,” Mr. 
Kiddle accepts Muhlenberg’s account of its creation 
—see “Bottom Facts,” page 119—quoting Dr. Silas 
J. Chesebrough, of this city, as Muhtenburg’s en
dorser, a fact which must te especially gratifying to 
Muhlenburg himself. After this there can te no 
doubt of the veracity of Muhlenburg in stating,as be 
does in the work, that one hundred thousand expert 
chemists from the Boyal zEsthetieal laboratory of 
Spiritual Science materialized this marvellous historic 
Iwulder from the circumambient gases.

I quote further from Mr. Kiddie’s rambling aud 
remarkable criticism: “That John W. Truesdell, the 
author of this book, is a medium, now under the in
fluence of spirit enemies of the truth, will te to 
many clearly obvious. In proof of this, I feel com- 
lulled to adduce the following narrative found in 
Filets, vol. 1, No. 2, page 156. It was written by Mr, 
L. L. Whitlock, the editor of that magazine, who 
was an eye-witness, and who has quite recently re
lated orally the same facts to me:

“‘Theseance (Apr. 17,1883) was formed at the. 
house of Mr. John Knapp, of Cato; the room was 
well lighted by two ordinary kerosene lamps; a 
large extension table was placed in the centre. 
Around this were seated Mr. John Knapp, Mrs. Met
ric Clayton, Mr. 8. J. Chase of Cato, Miss Adele Lamb 
of West Randolph, Vt, Miss Hattie Allen of Auburn, 
Mr. Truesdell, the medium, Mrs. Huff and myself? ”

This extract is a specimen of something over a 
column devoted to the details of the same sitting 
and defending as legitimate spiritual manifestations 
such transparent and tenuous feats of legerdemain 
as ought readily to te detected by any fairly intel
ligent boy of twelve. Mr. Kiddle thus proves him
self the willing victim of the most arrant spiritual 
trickery.

I hasten to present the conclusion of Professor 
Kiddle’s lengthened lucubration:

“The person (Mr. Whitlock) who narrates these 
facts, is of unimpeachable veracity, and it is in vain 
that Mr. Truesdell seeks to deny them; they are the 
‘ bottom facts ’ of his mediumship. Mr. T. is not the 
first medium who, passing under the evil influence, 
through cupidity or ambition, has sought to betray 
the cause by contradicting well established facts con
nected with the exercise of his own gifts. It is at 
present more lucrative to ‘expose* Spiritualism than 
to support it; and books like ‘Bottom Facte* are 
praised and patronized, while faithful expositions of 
the truth, such as Sargent’s ‘ Scientific Basis of Spir
itualism,* are condemned or unheeded. It will not 
always be so; and John W. Truesdell may live long 
enough to repent that he yielded to the temptation 
and gave himself up, body and soul, to those spirit 
enemies whom, in the whimsical parlance of the 
harmonialist, A. J. Davis, he styles the ‘Diakka?”

Professor Kiddle begs the whole of his argument 
by the grudging but direct admission that the author 
of “Bottom Facts’* is a spiritual medium. In the 
face of this admission all his would-te damaging 
statements lose both their sting and their sense. It is 
a fair question for the public, who is the more to te 
trusted, the man who finding himself face to face 
with fraud and deception, dangerous in their influ
ences and disastrous In their eSecta, boldly exposes 
them to tlie world, or he who, conscious of their ex
istence, seeks to hide and excuse them? Accordingto 
Professor Kiddle, my offence conaiste in unveiling 
the arte and devices of the great majority of spiritual 
mediums who live and thrive upon the credulity of 
the unresisting public. I glory m my offence.

The distress of Professor Kiddle In aggregating 
the mountain which has finally brought forth the 
mouse of his review, is to be learned from a letter
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